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PREFACE.

The present part of the ' Illustrations ' is p faunistic monograph, containing a systematic

list of all the Lepidoptera Heterocera hitherto recorded from the Nilgiri district of S. India,

and descriptions and figures of the numerous new species in the collection in the British

Museum. It has been prepared by Mr. G. F. Hampson, who has kindly supplied me witli

the following particulars as regards the physical features of this district :

—

"The Nilgiri district consists of a wedge-shaped spur of mountains, with a base of 30

miles, and an extreme length of 60 miles, running out from the Western Ghats and forming

the commencement of the Eastern Ghats. The plains at the foot of the hills have an average

temperature of some 80° F., whilst the plateau, with a mean temperature of but little over

60" F., is subject to sharp frosts in December and January ; its elevation is from 6000 to

7000 feet, peaks running up to nearly 9000 feet : from the plateau precipitous slopes descend

on the west to the plains of Malabar, but little above sea-level ; on the south to the Palghat

Gap, 1000 feet ; and on the north to the Mysore plateau, 3000 feet. The western slopes

forming part of the face of the Ghats get a rainfall of 300 inches, while on the lower slopes

at the eastern end the rainfall does not exceed 30 inches, so that the most diverse conditions

obtain
;
consequently, while the Western slopes have a tropical Ceylonese fauna, the Eastern

have that characteristic of the arid plains of India; whilst on the plateau many outlying

members of the Palsearctic fauna occur."

The materials on which this Monograph has been based are as follows :— 1. A collection

of about 1000 species made by the Author in various parts of the district during the year

1888 and now transferred to the British Museum ; to each specimen of this collection the
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exact locality and date of capture were affixed. 2. A collection of about 700 species made

on the southern slopes by Mr. Alfred Lindsay during the last fifteen years^ of which a

selection has been retained for the British Museum. 3. The numerous species ot Nilgiri

Moths in Col. C. Swinhoe's Collection
;
supplemented by a few species from Mr. F. Moore^'s

and the old British Museum Collections.

Keferences and synonymy are only given when they in any way differ from those in Cotes

and Swinhoe's ' Catalogue of the Moths of India/ and tlie arrangement of that work has

been followed^ except in tlie Pyrales, in which the order of the genera is that adopted in

the British Museum. Mr. Warren, who has recently arranged this part of the Museum

Collection, has kindly placed his Manuscript Notes on the synonymy, so far as they affect

Nilgiri species, at my disposal.

Our best thanks are due to Mr. Hampson for the care and time which he has devoted

to the preparation of this part ; to Mr. Moore and Col. Swinhoe, who have given to him

much assistance during the progress of the work ; and to Prof. Westwood, who has allowed

him free access to the Hope Collection in the Oxford Museum.

ALBERT GUIsTHEH,

Keeper of the Department of Zoology.

British Museum, N. H., April 23, 1891.



ILLUSTRATIONS
OF

TYPE SPECIMENS

OF

LEPIDOPTERA HETEROCERA.

SYSTEMATIC LIST

SPECIES COLLECTED BY Mr. Q. F. HAMPSON

IN, OR RECORDED FROM, THE NILGIRI DISTRICT OF SOUTHERN INDIA.

SPHINGID^.

MACEOGLOSSINyE.

1. Hemaris hylas, Linn.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

2. Hemaris cunninghami, Wall-.

Hemaris hylas (part.), Cotes & Swinh. il. I. p. 2.

S. slopes, 3000-6000 feet. Apr.*

3. Rhopalopsyche bifasciata, Batl.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Jan., Feb., June.

4. Macroglossa insipida, Butl.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

5. Macroglossa affictitia, Butl.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. May-Aug.

6. Macroglossa vialis, Butl.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

7. Macroglossa gyrans, Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug.

8. Macroglossa fervens, Butl.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. March-Aug.

0. Macroglossa belis, Gram.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. May.

10. Macroglossa taxicolor, Moore.

The plateau, 6000 feot. Aug.

11. Macroglossa sitiene, Boisd.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

12. Macroglossa gilia, Herr.-Schaff.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. May-Aug.

13. Macroglossa imperator, Feld.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

14. Macroglossa rectifascia, Feld.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.-Aug.

CHJ^ROCAMPINJE.

15. Panacra vigil, Guer.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug.

16. Panacra testacea, Wall-.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

17. Chaerocampa alecto, Linn.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

18. Chaerocampa elegans, Butl.

W. slopes, 300 feet. Sept.

* This species has the fourth segment of abdomen red and the anal segments green, while H. hylas has th

third and fourth segments red and anal segments yeUow, and the markings of underside of abdomen different.
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19. Chaerocampa theylia, Lhm.

Chaerocampa rafflesii, Butl. (var.), C.& Sw.M. I. p. 15.

The plateau and slopes, 1000-8000 feet. Jan.-Dec.

20. Chaerocampa celerio, Linn.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. March-Aug.

21. Chaerocampa oldenlandiae, Fabr.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct,

22. Chaerocampa clotho, Drury.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-6000 feet.

23. Chaerocampa gonograpta, Butl.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. March.

24. Chaerocampa nessus, Drurtj.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

25. Daphnis nerii, Linn.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

26. Daphnis hypotholis, Oram.

The plateau, 6700 feet. July.

SMEBINTHIN^.

27. Leucophlebia rosacea, Butl.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

ACHERONTINyE.

28. Acherontia styx, Westw.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

29. Acherontia morta, HUb.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

SPHINGIN^.

30. Protoparce orientalis, Butl.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. .Jan.-Dec.

31. DUudia discistriga, Walh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

32. DUudia vates, Butl.

33. Nephele hespera, Fabr.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan.-Dec.

34. Calymnia panopus, Cram.

BOMBYCES.

^GERIID^.

35. Melittia dorsatiformis, Hmpsn. p. 43, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 21.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

ZYGiENID^.

36. Syntomis approximata. Walk.

Sifntomis approximata, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxi. p. 79.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

37. Syntomis aperiens. Wall-.

8. slopes, 3000 feet; N. slopes, 3500 feet. Mar., June.

37(7. Syntomis lydia, Swinh.

S>jntomis lydia, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1891,

ined.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

38. Syntomis artina, Butl.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

39. Syntomis gelatina, Hmpsn. p. 43, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 1.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. June-Aug.

40. Syntomis godartii, Boisd.

The plateau, 6700 feet. July.

41. Syntomis cyssea, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

42. Syntomis cupreipennis, Butl.

S, slopes, 3000 feet.

43. Syntomis libera. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

43 ff. Syntomis mota, -SictH/i.

Syntomis mota, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1891,

ined.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

44. Syntomis cysseoides, Butl.

45. Syntomis georgina, Butl.

The slopes, 3000 feet. July, August.

46. Syntomis extensa. Walk. PI. CXLlll. f. 14.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Mar.-Sept.

47. Eressa confinis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.
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48. Debos iratus, Swinh.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

49. Tricholepis erubescens, i/mpsn. p. 44, PI. CXXXIX.

ff'. 3, 12.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May-Sept.

50. Thyrassia aurodisca, Hmpsn. p. 44, PI. CXXXIX.

f. 10.

W. slopes, 2500 feet. Sept.

51. Euchromia polymena, Linn.

The plateau, 0700 feet. Apr.

52. Brachartona purpurascens, Hmpsn. p. 44,

PI. CXXXIX. f. 4.

S. slopes, 2500 feet. Aug.

AGAEISTID^.

53. Eusemia adulatrix, Koll.

Euseiiiia hellatrix, Westw. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 57.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr.-July.

54. Eusemia afflicta, Butl.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

55. Eusemia contracta, Butl.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr.

The above three forms are, I believe, varieties of one

species.

56. Eusemia latimargo, IJm2)sn. p. 45, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 24.

W. slopes, 1000-3000 feet. Sept.

57. .ffigocera bimacula, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

58. .fflgocera venulia, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

CHALCOSIID^.

59. Heterusia virescens, Butl.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

60. Pintia latipennis, Hmpsn. p. 45, PI. CXXXIX. f . 22.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

61. Gynautocera nUgira, Moore.

Histia nihjira, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. tj9.

The slopes, 2000-3000 feet. May-Sept.

G2. Chalcosia affinis, Guer.

The plateau, 6000 feet. May-Aug.

63. Epyrgis australinda, Hmpsn. p. 45, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 23.

W. slopes, 1000-3000 feet. Sept.

64. Tbymara caudata, Moore.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Sept.

NYCTEMEEID.^.

65. Nyctemera lacticinia, Cram.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr., Sept.

66. Trypberomera plagifera, Wall-.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.-Dee.

67. Leptosoma latistriga, Wall-.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

68. Secusio parvipuncta, Hmp>sn. p. 46, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 6.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay s collection.

69. Curoba sangarida, Cram.

Alope sangarida, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 123.

The slopes, 3000-5000 feet. Jan., Aug,

NYCTEOLLD^.

70. Earias sulpburaria, Moore.

Earias sulpJmraria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 731.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June-Sept.

71. Earias chromataria, Wall-.

Earias fervida. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxv. p. 1772.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

72. Earias annulifera, Wall-.

Earias annulifera, Walk. L. H. E.M. xxxv. p. 1774.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

73. Earias luteolaria, Hmpsn. p. 46, PI. CXXXIX.
f. 16.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

74. Earias frondosana, Wall-.

Earias frondosana. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxvii. p. 204.

Earias frondosana, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

75. Paracrama dulcissima, Walk.

Faracrama dulcissima. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 297.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. June-Sept

B 2
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76. Pavacrama rectomarginata. p. 46, PI. CXXXIX.
j

f. 7.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

LITHOSIID^.

HYPSIN^.

77. Neochera dominia, Cram.

Phalcena chione, Fabr. Spec. Ins. ii. p. 213 (1781).

The plateau, 7000 feet. Apr.

78. Neochera marmorea, Wallt:.

S. slopes, 1000 feet.

79. Hypsa canaraica, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

80. Hypsa persecta, Bntl.

Hypsa lacteata, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 88.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

81. Damalis alciphron, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

82. Damalis concana, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

83. Damalis producta, ButJ.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., Apr.

84. Damalis sericea, Moore

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

85. Migoplastis hampsoni, Swinh.

Migoplastis hampsoni, Swinh. P. Z. S. ISSy, p. 402.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Apr.-Aug.

86. Digama marchalii, Guer.

Digama marchalii, var. intermedia. Hmpsu. p. 47.

Digama figurata, Moore (var.).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. D. marchalii, Jan. Var. inter-

media. May, June. Ytir. Jigurata, June.

87. Digama hearseyaiia, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

88. Digama insulana, FeM.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feot. Feb.

LITHOSIINJ^:.

89. Eligma narcissus, Cram.

The slopes, 3000-6000 feet. Jan.

90. (Enistis entella, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

91. Katha brevipennis, Wallc. p. 47, PI. CXXXIX.
£f. 2, 11.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

92. Katha intermixta, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

93. Dolgoma angulifera, Feld.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan., Aug.

94. Notata parva, Hmpsn. p. 48, PI. CXXXIX. f. 5.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb.

95. Cossa inducta. Wall: PI. CXLIII. ff. 1, 15.

Cossa hasigera, Walk. 5 , Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 99.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb., May.

96. Cossa ruma, Swinh. PI. CXLIII. f. 8.

Cossa ruma, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 403.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Sept., Oct.

97. Teulisna tetragona, Wall-.

Teulisnatennisigna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 100.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

98. Macotasa tortricoides, Wall. PI. CXLIII. f. 16.

Lithosiu tortricoides,Walk. Journ. Linn. Soc. vi. p. 107.

Lithosia tortricoides. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxi. p. 228.

Teulisna tortricoides, Butl. Trans. Ent. Soc. 1877,

p. 355.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

99. Nola angulata, Moore.

Rceselia angulata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 732.

Lehena angulata, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. pp. 4, 34,

pi. cxxii. f. 14.

Bceselia fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 732.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

100. Nola pascua, Swinh.

liieselia pascua. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 104.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Sept.

101. Nola major, Hmpsn. p. 48, PI. CXXXIX. f. 13.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

102. Nola minuta, Hmpsn. p. 48, PI. CXXXIX. f. 14.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

102 a. Nola cnlaca, Swinh.

Rceselia culuca, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond. 1891,

iued.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.
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103. Nolanigrifascia, Hmpsn. p. 48, PI. CXXXIX. f. 15.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

104. Padenia basipuncta, Hmpsn. p. 49, PI. CXXXIX.

f. 8.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept,

105. Padenia transversa, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

106. Nepita anila, Moore.

107. Nepita ochracea, Butl.

108. Nepita conferta, Walh.

S. & W. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Aug., Sept.

109. Bizone peregrina, Walk.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Sept.

110. Bizone pnella, Drur!/.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

111. Lyclene curvifascia, Hmpsn. p. 49, PI. CXXXIX.

f. 17.

slopes, 3500 feet. July.

112. Lyclene suffusa, Hmpsn. p. 49, PI. CXXXIX. f. 18.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

113. Lyclene rubricosa, Moore.

Barsine rubricosa. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 1 12.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet.

114. Lyclene fuscalis, Hmpsn. p. 50, PI. CXXXIX. f. 9.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, July.

115. Lyclene rosea, Hmpsn. p. 50, PI. CXXXIX. f. 19.

W. slopes, 300-3000 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet-

lie. Lyclene aurora, Hmpsn. p. 50, PI. CXXXIX. f. 20.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

117. Lyclene ochracea, Hmpsn. p. 51 , PI. CXXXIX. f. 26.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March, May, June.

117 a. Lyclene chromatica, Swinh.

Barsine cTiromatica, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1891, ined.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

118. Lyclene obliqna, Hmpsn. p. 51, PI. CXXXIX. f. 25.

The plateau, 6000 feet. June.

119. Lyclene dasara, Moore.

Setina dasara, Horsf. & Moore, Lep. E.I.C. ii. p. 303.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

120. Lyclene semifascia, Walk.

Nepita semifascia, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 105.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., Sept.

121. Barsine gratiosa, Guer.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. June, Au£j.

122. .ffimene guttulosana, Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet ; S. slopes, 3000 feet. Jan.

123. .ffimene sordida, Bail.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

124. .ffimene taprobanis, Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet : S. slopes, 3000 feet.

125. iEmene nilgirica, Hmpsn. p. 51, PI. CXL. f. 1.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March, July.

126. .ffimene cinereicolor, Hmpsn. p. 51, Pi. CXL. f. S.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

127. iEmene quinquefascia, Hmpsn. p. 52, PI. CXL.

f, 15.

The plateau, 7000 feet.

128. Paidia fumipennis, H,)psn. p. 52, PI. CXL. f. 7.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., June.

129. Diduga fulvicosta, Hmpsn. p. 52, PI. CXL. f. 16.

The plateau, 6700 feet ; Anamalai Hills, 4300 feet.

Eeb.

130. Diduga albicosta, Hmpsn. p. 53, PI. CXL. f. 1 7.

The plateau, (;700 feet. Feb.

131. Costarcha indistincta, Hmpsn. p. 53, PI. CXL. f. 22.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar.

132. Schistopbleps bipuncta, Hmpsn. p. 54, PI. C;XL.

f. 23.

The plateau and slopes, 35U0-7000 feet. Jan., Feb..

Aug.

133. Deiopeia pulchella, Linn.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Dec-May.

134. Argina argus, Koll.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June.

135. Argina syringa, Cram^.

The plateau and slopes, 2000-7000 feet. Jau.-Dec.

136. Argina dulcis, Walk.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet.
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137. Argina cril)raria, CUrclc.

Argina astrea, Drury, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 117.

Argina guttata, Eamb., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 118.

Arg'ma 2^ilT-otis, Fabr., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 118.

Argina notata, Butl., CoteS & Swinh. M. I. p. 118.

The slopes, 2000-4000 feet. Jan., Feb.

AECTIID^.

138. Phissama transiens, Wall-.

Pliissana vaeil/aris, Walk, (var.), Cotes & Swinh. M.

I. p. 120.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug., Sept.

1 39. Ehodogastria rhodopa, Wall:

S. slopes, ;50(»0 feet.

140. Thygorina indica, Guer.

Spilarctia indica. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 130.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug.

141. Thygorina subjecta, Wall-.

Eclilida suhjeeta, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 161.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

143.

144.

145.

146.

147.

148.

150. Rajendra vittata, Moore.

The plateau, 0000-8000 feet. May-Oct.

151. Aloa lactinea, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

152. Aloa coUaris, Hinj)S7i. p. 5-1, PI. CXL. f. 18.

~\\. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

153. Spilarctia montana, Guer.

Phragmatohia montana, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 123.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., May.

1 54. Spilarctia todara, Moore.

Spilarctia casigiwia (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 734.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. May, Oct.

155. Spilarctia confusa, Butl.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

156. Spilarctia bifascia, Hmpsn. p. 55, PI. CXL. f. 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Frona Mr. Lindsay's collection.

LIPAEID^.

Tinoleus eburneigutta, ^Yall.

N. & S. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. May.

Pangora rubelliana, Swinh. PI. CXLIII. f. 18.

Pangora 7'uhelliana, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 403.

W. slopes, 300 feet. Sept.

Pangora erosa, WalJc.

S. slopes, 3500 feet.

Alope ricini, Fahr.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr.-Sept.

Pbragmatobia ? fumipennis, Hmpsn. p. 54,

PL CXL. f. 24.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

Creatonotos interrupta, Linn.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept,

Rajendra biguttata, Wall-.

Bajendra lativitta, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 124.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

Rajendra dentata, Walk.

Aloa dentata, Walk. L, H. B.M. iii. p. 708.

Rajendra lhandalla, Moore, Cotes ife Swinh, M, L

p, 124.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

157. Orgyria postica, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

158. Area plana, Walk.

Charnidas plana, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 136.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.-Dec.

The male is rather paler than the type from N. India.

159. Aroa ochracea, Moore.

Charnidas ochracea, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 136.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

160. Aroa sienna, Hmpsn. p. 55, PI. CXL. fl'. 2, 9.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. W. slopes, 1000 feet. Sept.

161. Aroa subnotata, Wcdk.

Charnidas suhnotata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 137.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

162. Aroa simplex, Walk. PI. CXLIII. f. 17.

Orgyria simpleac, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 136.

N. slopes, 5000 feet. Sept.

163. Charnidas exclamationis, Roll.

Phragmatohia exclamationis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 123.

Charnidas rotundata, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 136.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.
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164. Charnidas colon, Hmpsn. p. 56, PI. CXL. fF. 3, 19.

The plateau, 0000-7000 feet. May, June, Oct. W.

slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

165. Charnidas pallida, Ilmpsn. p. 56, PI. CXL. f. 10.

S. slopes, 30U0 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

166. LsBlia lilacina, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

167. Laelia uniformis, Hmpsn. p. 56, PI. CXL. ff. 4, 20.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-6000 feet. From Mr.

Lindsay's collection.

168. Artaxa guttata, Wallc.

Artaxa fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 140.

Arta.vn digramma (part.). Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 140.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

169. Artaxa sul)fasciata, Wall-.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, Oct. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Apr.

169 a. Artaxa pelona, Swinh.

Artaxa pelona, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend. 1891,

ined.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

170. Artaxa sulphurescens, Moore.

Artaxa snlph.urescens. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 736.

ChcBrotriche mlphurescens, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii.

p. 35.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

171. Artaxa varians, Wall-.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June.

172. Artaxa subfnscula, Hmpsn. p. 5(), PI. CXL. IF. 5, 1 1.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr., Aug.

173. Artaxa variegata, Hmpsn. p. 56, PI. CXL. f. 6.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

174. Artaxa leithiana, Moore.

CJuerotricJie leifhinua. Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 148.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Apr., Oct.

175. Artaxa ohsoleta, Hmpsn. p. 57, PI. CXL. f. 12.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

176. Artaxa luteifascia, Hmpsn. p. 57, PI. CXLI. f. 2.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

177. Somena scintillans, Walk.

Somena jasticia', Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 140.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. June, July.

178. Somena bipunctapex, Hmpsn. p. 57, PI. CXL. f. 13.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

17!». Somena atomaria, Walk.

Artaxa atomaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 139.

X. slopes, 3500 feet.

180. Somena sagroides, Hmpsn. p. 57, PI. CXL. f. 14.

The plateau, 6000 feet. May.

181. Euproctis postica, Walk.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-6000 feet.

182. Euproctis bifascia, Hm^^sn. p. 58, PI. CXLI. f. 8.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

183. Chaerotriche icilia, Stoll.

Eiiprodls icilia, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 144.

184. Chaerotriche decussata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1 85. Casama vilis, Tlatt-. PI. CXLIIL If. 2, 9.

Euproctis vilis ( S ), Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 146.

Casama indeterminata. Walk.
( 5 ), Cotes & Swiiili.

M. L p. 279.

S. slopes, 1000 feet. Feb.

186. Mardara feminula, Hmpsn. p. 58, PI. CXLI. ff. 1, 7.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. Mar., Oct.

187. Dasychira nilgirica, Hmpsn. p. 58, PI. CXLI.

ff. 13, 14.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Oct.

188. Lymantria todara, Moore, p. 59, PI. CXLI. f. 15.

The plateau, 6000 feet ; W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

189. Lymantria obsoleta, Walk.

190. Enome aryama, Moore.

Lymantria ari/ama, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 152,

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

191. Enome incerta, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet; slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

Feb.-Oct.

192. Enome ampla, Walk.

8. slopes, 3000 feet.
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193. Enome xerampelina, Sivinh.

CryncepJiora xerampelina. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 135.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

194. Olene olearia, Sivinh.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. June-Sept.

1!)5. Olene mendosa, Hiib.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

lilfi. Redoa comma, Ilutton.

Ociiiara comma, Cotes & Swinh. M, I. p. 167.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

I!i7. Kanchia subvitrea, Walk.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Feb., Sept.

198. Psalis securis, Huh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

BOMBYCID^.

199. Trilocha varians, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

200. Ocinara lactea, Ilutton.

N. slopes, 3500 feet ; S. slopes, 3000 feet. June.

NOTODONTID^.

2n. Brada truncata, Walk.

'N. slopes, 3500 feot. Jan. July.

202. Carea purpurea, Hm^^sn. p. 59, PI. CXLI, ff. 4, 9.

The slopes, 3000-5000 feet. July-Oct.

203. Carea ohsolescens, Moore.

S. slopes, 3500 feet.

204. Carea varipes, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

DICRANURIN^.

205. Stauropus griseus, Hmpsn. p. 59, PI. CXLI. f. 16.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Prom Mr. Lindsay's collection.

206. Stauropus dentilinea, Hmpsn. p. 60, PI. CXLI. f. 10.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

NOTOBONTINM.

207. Antheua servula, Drury.

Odonestis servula, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 218.

Antlieua discalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 171.

Antheua exanthemata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 171.

208. Sphetta apicalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

209. Bireta nana, Swinli. PI. CXLIII. f. 3.

Bireta nana, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1 889, p. 407.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

210. Ichthyura fulgurita, Walk.

N, slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Mar. The plateau, 6700

feet.

211. Ichthyura undulata, Hmpsn. p. 60, PI. CXLI. f. 3.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

212. Ichthyura submarginalis, Hmpsn. p. 60, PI. CXLI.

f. 5.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

213. Ingura cristatrix, Guen.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

214. Ingura cornucopia, Hmpsn. p. 61, PI. CXLI. f. 12.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

215. Ingura subapicalis, Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

216. Beara dichromella, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

217. Moma champa, Moore.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

CALPIN2E.

218. Calpe bifasciata, Hmpsn. p. 61, PI. CXLI. f. 11.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May, June.

21 9. Calpe minuticornis, Guhi.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

220. Oraesia argyrosigna, Moore.

N. & S. slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

221. Oraesia emarginata, Fahr.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., Apr., Sept.

222. Arsacia saturalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.
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PHALERINJE.

223. Phalera parivala, Moo7-e.

Phalera jyarivaJa, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 221.

224. Phalera raya, Moore.

Phalera raya, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 221.

DREPANTJLID^.

225. Drepana albonotata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

226. Oreta extensa, Wall-.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

227. Oreta rotundipex, Hm^osn. p. 61, PI. CXLI. f. 6.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

228. Oreta castanea, Hmimi. p. 62, PL CXLI. f. 17.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

229. Oreta violacea, Hmpsn. p. 62, PI. CXLI. f. 18.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

230. Problepsis deliaria, WuVc.

Argyris deliaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 187.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

231. Problepsis vulgaris, Butl.

Problepsis vultjaris, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. pp. 7,

43.

N. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

232. Problepsis extrusata, Walk.

Argyris extrusata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 187.

233. Somatina anthophilata, Gmn.

Somatina anthophilata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 585.

Somatina purpurascens, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 585.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., July.

234. Somatina plynusaria, Walh.

Somatina plynusaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 585.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May, June.

235. Somatina lunidiferata, Wall-, p. 62, PL CXLII.

ff. 1, 5.

Decetia lunidiferata. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 488.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

236. Phalacra vidhisara, Walk.

Phalacra vidhisara. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 587.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

LIMACODID^.

237. Contheyla vestita, Wall: PL CXLIII. f. 10.

The plateau, 6700 feet. June.

238. Natada nilgirica, ffm^mi. p. 63, PL CXLII. f. 13.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, July.

239. Parasa laeta, Westw.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

240. Parasa fumosa, Swinh.

Parasa fmnosa, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 408.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

241. Aphendala cana. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

242. Miresa albipuncta, Herr.-Schdff.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

243. Miresa argentifera. Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

244. Narosa contaminata, Hmpsn. p. 63, PL CXLII.

f. 3.

Narosa adala. Cotes & Swinh. (Ceylon, Nilgiris), M.

I. pp. 194, 741.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. May-Oct.

245. Narosa conspersa, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

246. Candyba punctata. Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

247. Limacodes grisea, Hmpsn. p. 63, PL CXLII. f. 7.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

248. Cilix olivacea, Hmpsn. p. 63, PL CXLII. f. 9.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

249. Cania sufiusa, Moore.

Miresa sufftisa, Moore, P.Z.S. 1888, p. 403.

Cania svffusa, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 41,

pi. cxxiv. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

LASIOCAMPID^.

250. Apha flava, Moore.

251. Apona plumosa, Moore, p. 64, PL CXLI J. f 12.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. Feb.-Oct.

252. Apona shevaroyensis, Moore.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

c
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253. Dreata undans, WaU-.

Eupterote undans, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 206.

The plateau, 6000 feet. May.

254. Eupterote canaraica, Moore.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug.

255. Eupterote mollis, Moore.

The plateau, 0700 feet. May-July.

256. Eupterote flavia, Hmpsn. p. 64, PI. CXLII. f. 10.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

257. Eupterote rufodisca, Hmpsn. p. 64, PI. CXLII.

f. 11.

W. slopes, 2000 feet. Sept.

258. Eupterote moUifera, Wallc.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. May-Sept.

259. Eupterote nilgirica, Moore.

260. Eupterote todara, Moore.

261. Eupterote rectifascia, Hmpsn. p. 65, PI. CXLII.

f. 4.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

262. Eupterote unicolor, Hmpsn. p. 65, PI. CXLII. f. 8.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug.

263. Spalyria adolphei, Guer. p. 65, PI. CXLII. f. 2.

The plateau, (>700 feet. June-Aug.

264. Spalyria collaris, Guer.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Aug.

265. Spalyria flavicollis, Guer.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May-Sept.

260. Murlida lineosa, Walk.

The plateau, 7000 feet.

267. Brachytera primularis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

268. Sangatissa subcurvifera, Wallv.

Sangatissa citrinula, Walk., Cotes & Swiah. M. I.

p. 208.

Sangatissa triseriata, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 209.

The plateau, 6000 feet. May-Aug.

269. Messata fraterna, Moore.

Messata castanoptera, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p, 209.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

270. Messata translata, Swinh.

271. Nisaga simplex, Walk.

Nisaga modesta, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 210.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

272. Lenodora fasciata, Moore, p. 65, PI. CXLII. f. 6.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. Jan.-Dec.

273. Lenodora vittata, Walk.

The plateau, 6000-8000 feet. Apr., May.

274. Trabala vishnu, Lefehvre.

Trahala mahananda, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 212.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Apr.-Aug.

275. Eadhica rosea, Hmpsn. p. 05, PI. CXLIV. f. 18.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Feb.

276. Suana bimaculata, Walk.

Suana concolor, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 220.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

SATURMID^E.

277. Actias selene, H'db.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Apr.-Sept.

278. Attacus atlas, Linn.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-6000 feet. Apr.-Sept.

279. Attacus cynthia, Drunj.

280. Loepa sivalica, Moore.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

PSYCHID^.

281. Eurukuttarus pileatus, i/^m^jsrt. p. 66, PI. CXLIV.

f. 13.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

281 a. Bijugis sikkimensis, Heijl.

Bijugis sikkimensis, Heyl. Compte Ent. Soc. Belg.

1890, p. 11,

The platean, 7000 feet.

COSSIDiE.

282. Zeuzera? acrouyctoides, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet.
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283. Zeuzera coflFeae, Nietner.

The slopes, 2000-6000 feet.

284. PhragmataBcia castanesB, Hiib.

Bomhyx cantanece, Hiib. Btr. 11. 11 c (1790).

Bomhyx arundinis, Hiib. Bomb. 151, pi. 47. ff. 200,

201 (1803).

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

285. Phragmatsecia minima, p. 66, PI. CXLIV. f. 14.

The plateau, 6000 "eet. .From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

286. Phragmataecia impura. p. 66, PI. CXLIV. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

HEPIALIDiE.

287. Brachylia stigmata, ffmjpsn. p. 66, PI. CXLIV.

f. 1.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

288. Phassuc albofasciatus, Moore, p. 67.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. May.

289. PhassTis malabaricus, Moore.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Apr., May.

NOCTUES.

CYMATOPHORID^.

290. Risoba literata, Moore.

291. Risoba obstructa, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

292. Risoba repugnans. Walk.

LEUCANIID^.

293. Auchmis sikkimensis, Moore.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. May, June, Oct.

294. Leucania micacea, Hmpsn. p. 67, PL CXLIV. 1. 8.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-6700 feet. Jan., Feb.,

June.

295. Leucania curvilinea, Hmpsn. p. 67, PI. CXLIV. f . 3.

S. & W. slopes. Aug., Sept.

296. Leucania mediofusca, Hmijsn. p. 68, PL CXLIV.
f. 9.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

297. Leucania decisissima. Walk.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan.-Aug.

298. Leucania unipuncta, ?Iaiu.

Leucania unipuncta. Haw. L. Brit. p. 174 (1803).

Leucania extranea, Guen., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 263.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., Oct.

299. Leucania exempta. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

300. Leucania loreyi, Dup.

Leucania coUecta, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 262.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Feb., Mar.,

Aug.

301. Leucania 1-album, Gmel.

Leucania penidllata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 265.

Leucania bistrigata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 262.

302. Leucania percisa, Moore.

Leucania percisa, Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 745.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

303. Leucania proscripta, Walk.

Leucanic proscripta, Walk. L. H. B.M. ix. p. 106.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

304. Leucania stramen, Hmpsn. p. 68, PL CXLIV. f. 2.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

305. Leucania albivitta, Hmpsn. p. 68, PL CXLIV. f. 1 6.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May,

306. Leucania semiusta, Hmpsn. p. 69, PL CXLIV. f. 17.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

307. Leucania vittata, Hmpsn. p. 69, PL CXLIV. f. 4.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

308. Leucania v-album, ZTwpsn. p. 69, PL CXLIV. f. 10.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., Sept.

309. Aletia reversa, Moore.

N. slopes, ^500 feet. Jan.

310. Axylia albicosta, Hmpsn. p. 70, PL CXLIV. f. 20.

Axyliafasciata (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M.I. p. 746.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

HELIOTHIDyE.

311. Dorika ignea, Hmpsn. p. 70, PL CXLIV. f. 21.

Dorikc sawjuinolenta (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 746.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

c 2
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312. Pradatta pallescens, Hmpsn. p. 70, PI. CXLIV. f. 5.

Pradnita hivittata (Kilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 746.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

313. Pradatta pnlverulenta, Hmpsn. p. 71, PL CXLIV.

f. 11.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

314. Heliothis armigera. Hub.

Heliothis rubrescens ( ? ), Walk., Cotes & Swinh. il. I.

p. 273.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan., Mar.,

Aug.

315. Heliothis juncea, Siviuh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

316. Heliothis succinea, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

31 7. Curubasa lanceolata, Wall-.

318. Adisura leucanioides, Moore.

N. slQpes, 3500 feet. Jan. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

319. Masalia terracotta, i?m^s/i. p. 71, PI. CXLIV. f. 22.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

320. Masalia rosacea, Hmpsn. p. 71, PI. CXLIV. f. 23.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

BOMBYCOID^.

321. Momaphana sinens, Walk. p. 71, PI. CXLIV. f. 6.

Orthosia sinens. Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p, 298.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

322. Hyhoma nigrivitta, Hmpsn. p. 72, PL CXLIV.

f. 19.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

323. Karana decorata, Moore.

BRYOPHILID^.

324. Bryophila nilgiria, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet ; the plateau, 6000-7000 feet.

Feb.-Apr.

325. Bryophila lichenea, Hmpisn. p. 72, PL CXLIV.

f. 12.

The x^lateau, 6000-7000 feet. Mar., Aug.

326. Bryophila muscosa, Hmpsn. p. 72, PL CXLIV.

i. 15.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

GLOTTULID^.

327. Chasmina cygnus. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

328. Chasmina linea, Hmpsn. p. 73, PL CXLV. f. 3.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Oct.

329. Chasmina stigmata, Hmpsn. p. 73, PL CXLV. f. 10.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

330. Polytela gloriosje, Fubr.

S. slopes, 3U0U feet.

ERASTRIIDJE.

331. Erastria miasma, Hmpsn. p. 73, PL CXLV. f. 16.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Peb. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

ACONTIID^.

332. Ariola dilectissima, Walk.

ArioJa dilectissima. Walk. L. H. B.M. xv. p. 751.

Pacliylepis Umacodina, Feld. Reis. N. L. p. 7, pi. 83.

f. 12.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

333. Naranga diffusa, Walk.

334. Acontia flava, Fabr.

Xantlwdes flava. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 283.
j

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr., Sept.

335. Acontia innocens. Walk.

Xanthodes iimocens, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 283.

The plateau, 7000 feet.

336. Acontia stramen, Guen.

Xanthodes stramen, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 284.

337. Acontia firina, Swinh.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

338. Acontia pnlla, Swinh,

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

339. Acontia hrnnea, Hmps7i. p. 74, PL CXLV. f. 11.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.
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340. Acontia trigona, Hmpsn. p. 74, PI. CXLV. f. 4.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

341. Acontia umbrina, Hmpsn. p. 74, PI. CXLV. f. 15.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

342. Acontia fuscicilia, Hmpsn. p. 75, PI. CXLV. f. 17.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

343. Acontia laminata, Hmpsn. p. 75, PI. CXLV. f. 5.

W. slopes, 3000 feot. Sept.

344. Acontia quadripartita, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

345. Acontia signifera, Walh. PI. CXLIII. f. 22.

TaracTie signifera, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 291.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

346. Acontia vialis, Moore.

347. Acontia ruptifascia, Hmpsn. p. 75, PI. CXLV.

f. 12.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

348. Acontia tegulata, Butl.

Acontia tegulata, Eutl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 63,

pi. cxxix. f. 1.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. June. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

349. Acontia erecta, Moore.

Bankia erecta, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 290.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

350. Acontia lativitta, Jloore.

Hyela lativitta. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 296.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

351. Acontia marginata, Walk. PI. CXLIII. f. 21.

Earias marginata , Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxv. p. 1775.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

352. Acontia costalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

353. Tarache postica. Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet.

354. Tarache tropica, Gi(en.

Acontia maculosa. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 288.

Acontia hipunctata, Walk. L. H. B.M. sii. p. 798.

The slopes, 3UO0-4000 feet. Aiir.-Sept.

355. Tarache inda, Feld.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

356. Tarache imhuta. Walk.

Erastria imhuta, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 282.

Acontia imhuta, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 11.

Acontia acerha, Feld., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 286.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

357. Marimatha suhflavalis. Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

357 ff. Marimatha freda, Swinh.

Marimatha freda, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud.

1891, ined.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

358. Churia maculata, Moore.

S. & X. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., May.

359. Bagada pyrochroma, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

360. Ozarba itwarra, SwinJi.

S. & X. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., May, June.

361. Ozarba punctigera, Walk. PI. CXLIII. f. 6.

Acontia badia, Swinh., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 286.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb., Sept.

362. Ozarba bipars, Hmpsn. p. 75, PI. CXLV. f. 2.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., July.

363. Ozarba? emarginata, Hmpsn. p. 76, PI. CXLV.

f. 22.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. A^jr., May, June.

364. Ozarba excisa, Hmpsn. p. 76, PL CXLV. f. 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

365. Ozarba? ciirvifascia, Hmpsn. p. 70, PI. CXLV.

f. 23.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

AA^THOPHILIDyE.

366. Thalpochares rivula, Moore.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. March.

367. Thalpochares roseana, Van M. cle Ring.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

ORTHOSIIDiE.

368. Orthosia rubicUia, Moore.

Graphiphora ruhicilia, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 312.

Orthosia erubescens, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 297.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

•
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369. Orthosia bicornis, Hmpsn. p. 77, PI. CXLV. f. 18.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. The plateau, 6000 feet.

HADENID^.

370. Eurois auriplena, Walh.

The plateau, GOOO-7000 feet. May, Aug.

371. Hadena indistans, Guen.

Hadena disians, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 300.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Jan.

372. Hadena sidirifera, Moore.

Mamestra sidirifera, Butl., 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 9.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6000 feet.

373. Hadena quadrisigna, Moore.

Agrotis quadrisigna, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 308.

374. Ancara obliterans. Wall: PI. CXLIII. f. 19.

Ancara obliterans, Walk. L. H. P.M. xv. p. 1715.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

375. Berrhsea megastigma, Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

376. Dianthecia auroviridis, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

377. Euplexia albovittata, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

378. Euplexia pectinata, Warr. PI. CXLIII. f. 4.

Euplexia pectinata. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 749.

The plateau, 7000 feet.

379. Euplexia fasciata, Hmpsn. p. 77, PI. CXLV. f. 20.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Sept.

380. Euplexia semifascia, Wall-. PL CXLIII. L 11.

Euplexia cuprea, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 303.

381. Anarta gemifera, Wall-.

382. Eadinacra renalis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

383. Eadinacra mus, Hmpsn. p. 77, PL CXLV. f. 9.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb.

384. Appana cingalesa, Moore.

Appana cingalesa. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 750.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. June, Sept.

NOCTUID^.

385. Agroti>. biconica, Koll.

Agrotis oiconica, Koll. Hiig. Kasch. iv. p. 480.

Agrotis exigua, Koll. I. c. p. 481.

Agrotis ^piculifera, Guen. Noct. i. p. 266.

Agrotis aristifera, Guen.. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 306.

The plateau ancl slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan., May.

386. Agrotis segetis, Gmel.

Agrotis segetum, Schiff, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 309.

Agrotis marginalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. x. p. 339.

Agrotis obliviosa, Walk. I. c. p. 340.

Agrotis dividens, Walk. I. c. p. 342.

Agrotis aversa. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 307.

Agrotis conspurcaia, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 307.

Agrotis correcta. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 307.

Agrotis repulsa. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 309.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Feb., March.

387. Agrotis corticea, Schiff.

Noctua corticea, Schiff, Wien. Verz. 81. 13.

Agrotis fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 307.

388. Agrotis lassa, Swinh.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

389. Agrotis suffusa, Fahr.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

390. Chera efflorescens, Hmpsn. p. 78, PL CXLV. f. 7.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Feb., Mar.

391. Chera erubescens, Hmpsn. p. 78, PL CXLV. f. 14.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Mar.

392. Tiracola plagiata. Wall-.

Agrotis plagiata. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 308.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

393. GrapMphora cognata, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 Teet. Feb.

394. GrapMphora c-nigrum. Linn.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., Oct.

395. Ochropleura triangularis, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

396. Epilecta opulenta, Butl.

Eliocliroea opulenta, Butl. (nec Moore), lU.Typ. L. H.

vii. pp. 13, 73.
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397. Metanaxya iutaminata, Wall-. PI. CXLIII. f. 5.

Agrotis iutaminata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 308.

S. slopes, 4800-GOOO feet. Feb.

APAMIID^E.

398. Berresa natalis, Wall-.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

399. Dipterygia nocturna, Hmpsn. p. 78, PI. CXLV. f. 19.

W. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

400. Sasunaga tenebrosa, Moore.

Tbe plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan., Aug.

401. Apamea pannosa, Moore.

Tbe plateau, GOOO-6700 feet. Jan., June. N. slopes,

3500 feet. Jan.

402. Apamea consanguis, Guen.

Tbe plateau, 6000 feet. Feb. N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

403. Apamea cana, Hmpsn. p. 79, PI. CXLV. f. 8.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Mar., Apr.

404. Apamea media, Wall-. PI. CXLIII. f. 12.

Hadena media, Swiuh. M. I. iii. p. 301.

Apamea viriata (Xilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 318.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

405. Perigea dolerosa, Wall-.

Mamestra dolerosa. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 319.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan., Feb.

406. Perigea conducta, Walk.

Caradrina conducta, Walk. L. H. B.M, x. p. 296.

Perigea centralis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 322.

Perigea inexacta. Walk. I. c. xxxii. p. 682.

Hadena leonina, Walk. I. c. xxxiii. p. 735.

Hadena pauperata. Walk. I.e. xv. p. 1727.

Hadena fimesta, Walk. I. c. xxxiii. p. 740.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

407. Mamestra opposita, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

408. Ilattia cephusalis. Walk.

Amyna stellata, Butl. Ann. N. H. (5) i. p. 162, and

111. L. H. ii. p. 26, pi. xxxix. f. 6.

Battia (Miana) stellata, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 9.

Celoenajiavigidta, Walk, (var.), L. H. B.M. xv. p. 1688.

Hattia apicalis, Moore (var.), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 321.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

409. Ilattia renalis, Moore.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

410. Amyna selenampha, Gaen.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Throughout the year.

411. Caradrina bremusa, Siuinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., May.

412. Caradrina obtusa, Hmpsn. p. 79, PI. CXLV. f. 6.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

413. Caradrina euthusa, Hmpsn. p. 79, PI. CXLV. f. 1.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

414. Caradrtaa melanosticta, Hmpsn. p. 79, PI. CXLV.

f. 13.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Feb.

415. Spodoptera cilium, Guen.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

416. Prodenia littoralis, Boisd.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan.

417. Prodenia nubes, Guen.

Celana hisignata, AValk. L. H. B.M. xxxii. p. 679.

Agrotis hisignata, Walk. I. c. p. 702.

Hadena ohliipia, Walk. I. c. xxxiii. p. 736.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Apr., May,

Sept.

418. Laphygma exigua. Hid).

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar.

419. EMzogramma inextricata, Moore.

420. Neuria dissecta, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

PLFSIID^.

421. Westermannia superba. Hub.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

422. Westermannia argentea. p. 80, PI. CXLVI. f. 19.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

423. Plusia chrysitina, Martyn.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Throughout

the year.

424. Plusia confusa, Moore.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet, Jan., Mar., Sept.

425. Plusia furcifera, Walk.

Plusia signata (part.), Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 335.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Jan., Feb.
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426. Plusia ochreata, Wall:

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept. The plateau, 6000 feet.

Apr.

427. Plusia verticillata, Guen.

Plusia acuta, Walk. L. H. B.M. xii. p. 922.

Plusia aJJuncta, Walk. I. c. xxiii. p. 840.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Jan., Feb.

428. Plusia patefacta, Walk. V\. CXLIX. f. 1.

Plusia patefacta. Walk. L. H. B.M. xii. p. 924.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Feb., Sept.

429. Plusia circumflexa. Linn.

Plusia gutta, Guen. Noct. ii. p. 346. 1173.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb.

430. Plusia obtusisigna, WaUc.

The plateau, G700 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

431. Plusia fracta, Wall:

Plusia fracta, Walk. L. H. B.M. xii. p. 920.

Plusia placida, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 334.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Jan., July.

432. Plusia spoliata, Wall. PI. CXLIX. f. 7.

Plusia sjwliata, Walk. L. H. B.M. xii. p. 923.

Plusia reticulata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 334.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. June.

433. Plusia extrahens. Wall.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

434. Plusia lectula. Wall.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

435. Plusia liinbirena, Guen.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

436. Plusia permissa. Wall.

The plateau, 6700 feet.

437. Plusiodonta chalsytoides, G^^en.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

438. Abrostola subchalybsa, Wall.

Ahrostola subrhali/hsa, Walk.L. H. B.M. xxxiii.p.833.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb.

439. Abrostola transfixa. Wall.

The plateau, 6700 feet. June.

EURHIPID^.

440. Targalla bifacies, Wallc.

Tarrjulla rcpleta. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. J. p. 337.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

441. Penicillaria jocosatrix, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

442. Penicillaria lineatrix. Wall.

S. ife N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

443. Penicillaria nugatrix, Guen.

N". slopes, 3500 feet.

444. Penicillaria chalybsa, Hmpsn. p. 80, PI. CXLVI.

f. 1.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

445. Eutelia discistriga. Wall.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

446. Eutelia favillatrix, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

447. Anuga deleta, Ilmpsn. p. 81, PI. CXLVI. f. 15.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

ERIOPTD^.

448. Callopistria exotica, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

449. Callopistria minor, Hmpsn. p. 81, PI. CXLVI.

ff. 16, 17.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

450. Cotanda recurvata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

451. Cotanda yerburii, Butl.

Callopistria yerburii, Butl. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 496.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

452. Cotanda rivularis, Wall.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

453. Cotanda sethiops, Butl.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

454. Cotanda placodoides, Guen.*

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

* C. placodoides, the type of the genus Cotanda, has the basal one third of antennae thickened and flattened, ending

in a spike, the distal end simple and twisted ; and of the Indian species, C. placodoides, yerburii, cethiops, recurvata, and

rivularis will fall into the genus Cotanda ; while C. exotica, with simple anlennsB and more tufted legs, also C. minuta,

minor., duplicans, and repleta, belong to the genus Callopistria.
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455. Methorasa latreillei, Dup.

The plateau, 6700 feet. July. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

45(i. Luganarufula,£rmj«H. p. 81, PI. CXLYI. fF. 22, 23.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Feb., Aug., Sept.

HYBL^IDiE.

457. Hyblaea pnera, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

GONOPTERID^.

458. Cosmophila xanthindyma, Boisd.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6700 feet.

March.

459. Rusicada alhitibia. Wall-.

Gonitis lineosa, Walk. ( § ), Cotes & Swinh. IM. I.

p. 344.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

460. Gonitis fulvida, Gue7i.

Gonitis metaxantlia, Walk, (var.). Cotes & Swinh. M.

I. p. 345.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., July.

461. Gonitis sahutifera, Guen.

Gonitis sahutifera, Guen. Noct. ii. 404. 1272.

Gonitispropinqua, Butl. P. Z. S. 1884, p. 497.

Gonitis involuta. Walk, (var.), Cotes it Swinh. M. I.

p. 344.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

462. Gonitis mesogona, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. The plateau, 6700 feet. July.

463. Thalatta precedens, Wallc.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

AMPHIPYEIDJE.

464. Blenina donans, WaVc.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

HYPOCALID^.

465. H3rpocala deflorata, Fahr.

Hypjocala atigulipalpus, Guen,, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 350.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

466. Hypocala efflorescens, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

TOXOCAMPIDyE.

467. Toxocampa dorsigera, Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. The plateau, 6700 feet.

July.

468. Toxocampa moolla, Swinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

POAPHILIDiE.

469. Plecoptera reflexa, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

470. Plecoptera qusesita, Swinh.

Itemigia qimsita, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 416.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

471. Poaphila fasciata, Hmysn. p. 82, PI. CXLVI. f. 8.

The plateau, GOOO-7000 feet. Apr., May.

472. Poaphila melanocephalaj-ETmpsn. p. 82, PI. CXLVI.

f.9.

]Sr. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

473. Poaphila marmorea, Hmpsn. p. 82, PI. CXLVI. f. 7.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

474. Borsippa punctilineata, Hmpsn. p. 83, PI. CXLVI.

f. 14.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

475. Dierna acanthusalis, Wall-.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Feb.

476. Dierna multistrigaria, Moore.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan.-Dec.

477. Phurys ochreifascia, Hmpsn. p. 83, PI. CXLVI. f. 2.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

478. Phurys leucopos, Hmspn. p. 83, PI. CXLVI. f. 10.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

479. Phurys notata, Hmpsn. p. 84, PI. CXLVI. f. 3.

Pasira inscitia (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 765.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

480. Hemipsectra plumipars, Hmpsn. p. 84, PI. CXLVII.

f. 23.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

XYLINIDiE.

481. Jarasana lativitta, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.
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CATEPHID^.

482. Felinia spissa, Guen.

Felinia s^nssa, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 416.

Briarda decens, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 357.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

483. Arete caerulea, Guen.

Cocijtodes modesta, Moore (nec V. der Hoev.), P. Z. S.

1867, p. 66.

Arete modesta (Nilgims), Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 358.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June.

484. Audea macula, Hmpsn. p. 84, PI. CXLVI. f. 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's coUectiou.

4?5. Catephia linteola, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June, Julj'.

4SH. Hypospila bolinoides, Guen.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. May, June.

4.S7. Mosara apicalis, Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

488. Anophia olivescens, Guen.

Anopliia epmidoides. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 359.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug. W. slopes, 3000

feet. Sept.

489. Vapara indistincta, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. The plateau, 6700 feet.

June.

490. Stictoptera suhobliqua, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

491. Erygia reflectifascia, Htnjysn. p. 85, PI. CXLVI.

f. 18.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., May.

492. Odontodes aleuca, Guen.

Gdontodes inordinata. Walk. MS., Butl. 111. Typ. L.

H. vii. p. 14.

Nedroma ferniginea, Walk, (var.), Proc. N. H. Soc.

Glasgow, 1869, p. 353.

Odontodes bolinoides. Walk, (var.). Cotes & Swinh.

M. I. p. 361.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. May, June.

493. Pilosocriires variegata, Hmpsn. p. 85, PI. CXLVI.

f. 20.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

494. Gyrtona hylusalis, Wallc

Neplioptei'yx'i accisalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 683.

Gyrtona cZo/'sa7?s (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. Z. c. p. 362.

i^. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

495. Gyrtona chalybsa, Hmpsn. p. 86, PI. CXLVI. f. 24.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

496. Clina lapidaria, Wall: PI. CXLIII. f. 20.

CUna lapidaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 116.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

497. Clina rufina, Hmpsn. p. 86, PL CXLVI. f. 12.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

498. Clina basalis, Hmpsn. p. 86, PI. CXLVI. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June,

499. Piada multiplicans, Walk. PL CXLIII. f. 7.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. March.

500. Lophoptera costata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

HYPOGRAMMID^.

501. Callyna costiplaga, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

502. CaUyna jugaria, Wallc.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

503. CaUyna monoleuca. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

504. Dinumma placens, Walk.

Dinumma deponens (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 755.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

505. Selepa celtis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

506. Selepa grisea, Hmp>sn. p. 87, PL CXLVI. f. 13.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

507. Selepa nadgani, Hmpsn. p. 87, PL CXLVI. f. 6.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

508. Symitba metaspilella. Walk.

Subrita metaspilella, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxv. p. 1746.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. The plateau, 6700 feet.

July.
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509. Symitha nigridisca, Hmpsn. p. 87, PI. CXLVI.

f. 11.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

510. Clettliara rabdota, Hmpsn. p. 88, PI. CXLVI. f. 4.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

POLYDESMID^.

511. Bamra discalis, Moore.

S. slopes. 3000 feet.

512. Donda eurychlora, Walh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

513. Polydesma hemodi, Feld.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

514. Pandesma quenavadi, Guen.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., Aug.

515. Polydesma boarmoides, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

HOMOPTEllID^.

516. Alamis infligens, Walk.

Homoptera aiitica, Walk, (var.), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 373.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

517. Alamis umbrina, Guen.

Alamis continua^ Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 372.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

518. Homoptera solita. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

519. Panilla dispila, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

520. Girpa eriophora, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., May.

521. Girpa inangulata, Gnen.

Gil-pa fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 375.

Girpa pertendens, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. 1. c.

Eemigia congregata, W^alk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 415.

Ericeia sobria. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxii. p. 1089.

Ztemigia compressa, Walk. I. c. xiv. p. 1510.

liemigia amanda, Walk. I. c. xiv. p. 1848.

Girpa aliena, Walk. I. c. xiv. p. 1849.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.-June.

OPHIDERID^.

522. Othreis ancilla, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

523. Othreis fuUonica, Linn.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

524. MaBiias salaminia, Fabr.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

525. Ehytia hypermnestra, Cram.

slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

526. Ischyja manlia. Cram.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. May.

527. Ischyja glaucopteron, Hmp)sn. p. 88, PI. CXLVI 1.

f. 19.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May, July.

528. Lygniodes hypoleuca, G^ien.

529. Lygniodes reducens, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

Lygniodes reducens, var. E-antiqua, Hmpsn. p. 89.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

EREBIID^.

530. Oxyodes scrobiculata, Fabr.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.-Sept.

531 . Sypna ochreicilia, Hmpsn. p. 89, PI. CXLVII. f. I

.

Sijpna submarginata (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 757.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Feb. -Sept.

OMMATOPHORID^.

532. Patula macrops. Linn.

Fatula boopis, Guen., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 386.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Feb.-Oct.

533. Argiva caprimulgas, Fabr.

Nyctipao exterior, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 388.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Feb.-Oct.

534. Argiva hieroglyphica, Drury.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan. -Oct.

535. Argiva strigipennis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

536. Argiva albicincta, Koll.

Nyctipao albicincta. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 387.

d2

«
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Argiva crepuscularis. Linn.

Nyctipao crepuscularis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 387.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Feb.-Sept.

.538. Entomograrama fautrix, Guen.

jS^. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

•539. Entomogramma torsa, Guen.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.-Aug.

.540. Speiredonia feducia, 8toU.

slopes, 3500 feet. ilarch-Jiily.

541. Speiredonia retrahens, Wall-.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

54^. Sericia anops, Guhi.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

HYPOPYRID^.

543. Spiramia confusa, Bull.

Spiramia confum, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 78,

pi. cxxxiii. figs. 6. 8 (1889).

Spiramia helicina, auctorum (iiec Hiibn.), Cotes &

Swinh. M. I. p. 301.

slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

544. Spiramia cohaerens, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., iiay. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Aug.

545. Spiramia triloba, Guen.

Spiramia ntodesta, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 392.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

54G. Spiramia indenta, Hmpsn. p. 89, PI. CXLVII.

ff. 20, 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

547. Spiramia retorta. Linn.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

548. Hypopyra vespertilio, Fahr.

Hypopyra shiva, Guen., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 393.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May, June, July.

BENDID^.

549. Hulodes caranea. Cram.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March, Sept. N. slopes,

3000 feet. Jan., June.

OPHIUSID^.

550. Melipotis cyllaria. Cram.

21elipotis te7iehrosa, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M.I. p. 396.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

551. Melipotis diversipennis. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

552. Melipotis fusifera, Walk.

]N^. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

553. Melipotis pannosa, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

554. Sphingomorpha chlorea. Cram.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. The plateau, 6700 feet,

March.

555. Thyas coronata, Fahr.

S. & slopes, 3000-4000 feet. July.

556. Thyas dotata, Fabr.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. May, June.

557. Thyas elegans, Van der Hoev.

558. Minucia prunicolor, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

559. Minucia tirhasa. Cram.

Phcdcena Noctua tirhcea, Cram. Pap. Exot. ii. 15,

pi. 172. fig. E.

Oplnodes tirluva, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 15.

Minucia hottenUda, Guen. Noct. iii. 229. 1635.

Minucia separans, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 399.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Aug.

560. Minucia trapezium, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

561. Minucia expedita, Walk.

Minucia expjeclita, Walk. L. H. B.M. xiv. p. 1375.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

562. Pterogonia episcopalis, Swinh.

Pterogonia episcopalis, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lend.

1891, ined.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

563. OpMsma maturata. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

564. Aclisea combinans, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.
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.'^65. AchsBa melicerte, Brurij.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., Sept.

566. Serrodes campana, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

567. Serrodes inara, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

568. Caranilla onelia, Guen.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr.-Sept.

569. Caranilla lageos, Wall:

Caranillalagcos,^'a\k.lj. H. B.il. xiv. p. 1407 (1857).

Caranilla obumbrata, Walk. I. c. xxxiii. p. 969 (1865).

Caranilla jimbrosa., Walk. I. c. p. 9G8 (1865).

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

570. Pasipeda hsemorrhoda, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

571. Pasipeda phaiosoma,//»ywii. p.90, PI.CXLVII.f. 2.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

572. Macaldenia palumba, Guen.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

573. Calesia dasyptera, Koll.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

574. Calesia fuscicorpus, llmpsn. p. 90, PI. CXLVII.

ff. 8, 9.

Calesia leucostigma, Moore (nec Koll.), Lep. Ceyl. iii.

p. 182, pi. 171. fig. 5 (1885).

W. slopes, 2000 feet. Sept.

575. Anereuthina condita, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

576. Anereuthina frontalis. Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

577. Anereuthina trigonifera, Wall:

S. & N. slopes, 3000-40UO feet. July.

578. Ophiusa albivitta. Guen,

OpJiiusa olympia, Swinh., Cotes & Swiiih. M. I. p. 410.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Peb., Aug.

579. Ophiusa stuposa, Fabr.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Peb.

580. Ophiusa analis, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.-June.

581. Ophiusa discalis, Moore.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

582. Ophiusa crameri, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., Juno.

583. Ophiusa arcuata, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Peb.

584. Ophiusa joviana, Cram.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

585. Ophiusa amygdalis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

586. Ophiusa arctotaenia, Guen.

N". slopes, 3500 feet.

587. Grammodes ammonia, Cram.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

588. Grammodes mygdon, Cram.

The plateau, 0000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

June.

589. Grammodes stolida, Fabr.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

590. Podina notata, Fabr.

591. Athyrma semUugens, Wall: PI. CXLIII. f. 13.

Hydrelia tiemiluijcns, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 296.

Baniana lateiceps. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiii. p. lOOO.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

EUCLIDID^E.

592. Trigonodes disjuncta, Moore.

N. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

593. Trigonodes hyppasia, Cram.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr. N". slopes, 3500 feet.

July.

594. Trigonodes cuneigera, Butl.

Trigonodes cuneigera, Butl. 111. Tj-p. L. H. vii. p. 79.

pi. cxxxii. fig. 5 (1889).

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

May.

595. Euclidia? captata, Butl.

Euclidia captaia, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 79.

pi. cxxxiii. fig. 1 (1889).

X. slopes, 3000 feet. May.

596. Acantholipes trajecta, Wall:

Euclidia trajecta, Walk. L. H. B. M. xxxiii. p. 986

(1865).

Acantholipes trifasciata, Moore, Lep. Ceyl. iii. p. 187,

pi. 172. fig. 2 (1885).

slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 300o teet.

Apr.
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REMIGIDiE.

597. Cauninda archesia, Cram.

liemigia jjellita, Walk. L. H. B.M. xiv. p. 1503.

liemigia mayeri. Walk. I. c. p. 1510.

Remigia mutuata. Walk. 1. c. p. 1505.

Remigia jugalis, Walk. I. c. p. 1505.

Remigia associaia, Walk. I.e. xxxiii. p. 1010.

Remigia inconcisa, Walk. I. c. p. 1013.

Remigia demonstrans, Walk. xiv. I. c. p. 1512.

Hypcetra cliffundens. Walk. I. c. xxxiii. p. 963.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan. -Dec.

598. Cauninda gregalis, Gwa.

Remigia gregalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 415.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

599. Remigia frugalis, Fahr.

N". slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

PSEUDO-DELTOIDES.

FOCILLID^.

(iCO. Hingula alholunata, Moore.

N. slopes, 35U0 feet. Jan.

601. Hingula cervina, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

(i02. Hingula figurata, Moore.

N. slopes, 350(.» feet. Jan.

603. Zethes cristifera. Wall-.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

604. Egnasia ephyrodalis, IIVJA-.

Gracillodts Indiana, Feld., Cotes it Swinh. M. I. p. 420.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

605. Egnasia polia, HmpHn. p. 90, PI. CXLVII. f. 4.

S. slopes, ;:000 feet. Aug.

606. Egnasia grisangula, Hmpsn. p. 90, PI. CXLYII. f. 3.

S. slopes, 3o00 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

607. Matella accingalis, Wcdlc.

MateUa caduca, Swinh., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 421.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug. X. slopes, 3500 feet.

July.

608. Daxata tantilla, Swinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr.

609. Nagadeba indecoralis, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

AMPHIGONIID^.

610. Lacera alope, Cram.

Lacera proeellosa, Butl. Ann. N. H. (5) iv. p. 368.

N. slopes, 3000 feet. Jan., June.

611. Amphigonia comprimens. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

The larva is brown and Geometer-shaped.

612. Amphigonia hepatizans, Gum.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

THERMESIID^.

613. Platyja exviola, Hmpsn. p. 91, PI. CXLVII. f. 18.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

614. Sanys rivulosa, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

615. Seneratia prascipua, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

616. Capnodes fasciata, Hmpsn. p. 91, PI. CXLVII. f. 10.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. May, June.

617. Raparna ochreipennis, Moore.

Astliena qiicerula, Swinh. M. I. iv. p. 583.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., March.

618. Mestleta divisa, Walk.

Selenis lauta, Butl. Ann. N. H. (5) i. p. 294, and 111.

L. H.. ii. p. 44, pi. xxxiv. fig. 1.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March. N. slopes, 3500

feet. May.

619. Mestleta irrecta, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

620. Mestleta quadrapex, Hmpsn. p. 91, PI. CXLVII.

f. 15.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

621. Mestleta rubra, Hmpsn. p. 92, PI. CXLVII. f. 16.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

622. Azazia rubricans, Boisd.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

023. Fascellina chromataria. Walk.

Marcala usta, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 486,

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

624. Doranaga apicalis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

625. Doranaga straminea, Hmpsn. p. 92, PI. CXLVII.

f. 17.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.
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DELTOIDES.

PLATYDID^.

626. Episparis tortuosalis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

HYPENIDyE.

627. Dichromia orosia, Cram.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 feet. Jan.

628. Dichromia pullata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

629. Anoratha paritalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

630. Corcohara angulipennis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

631. Hormisa cramboides, Butl.

Hormisa eraniboi'U's, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 764.

RhyncMna cramhoidcs. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 16.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

June.

632. RhyncMna sagittata, Butl.

RhyncMna sagittata, Bud. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 83,

pi. cxxxiii. figs. 10, 11 (1889).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

633. Rhynchina pallida, Hmpsn. p. 92, PI. CXLVII. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

634. Rhynchina idseoides, Hmpsn. p. 93, PI. CXLVII.

i. 12.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

635. Rhynchina tenuipalpis, Hmpsn. p. 93, PI. CXLVII.

f. 11.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

636. Hypena abducalis, Wall-.

Hypena uncliilalis, Walk., Cotes & Switih. M. I.

p. 445.

S. & X. slopes, 3000-4000 feet.

637. Hypena assimilis, Hmpsn. p. 93, PI. CXLVII. f. 6.

^ Hypena corpiata (Xilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 763.

S. & X. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Feb.

638. Hypena persimilis, Hmpsn. p. 94, PI. CXLVII.

f. 13.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

639. Hypena indicatalis, Walk.

Hypena indicatalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvi. p. 61

(1858).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. W. slopes, 30UO feet.

Sept.

640. Hypena laceratalis, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., March.

641. Hypena varialis, Walk.

Hypena varialis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1136.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Feb.

642. Hypena griseapex, Hmpsn. p. 94, PI. CXLVII. f. 7.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

643. Hypena squamea, Hmpsn. p. 94, PI. CXLVII. f. 22.

S. & X. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June.

644. Hypena strigosa, -ffm^j.srt. p. 94, PI. CXLVII. f. 14.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb., March.

645. Hypena crassipalpis, Bail.

Hyptena crassipalpis, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii. p. 85,

pi. cxxxiii. fig. 16 (1889).

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. & W. slopes, 3000

feet. Sept.

646. Hypena nilgirica, Hmpsn. p. 95, PL CXLVII i. f. 1.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

Jan.

647. Hypena minor, Hmpsn. p. 95, PI. CXLVIII. f. 22.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

648. Hypena jocosalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

649. Hypena rectifascia, Hmpsn. p. 96, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 2.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

650. Hypena labatalis, Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

651. Hypena lignealis, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

652. Hypena iconicalis, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug.

653. Hypena molpusalis, Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

654. Hypena thermesialis, Wcdk.

Hypena thermesialis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1515.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, June, Oct.
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655. Hypenagriseivitta, //mj)s>!. p.96, Pi.CXLVIII.f. 8.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept. The plateau, 6700 feet. Aug.

656. Hypena tristis, Hmpsn. p. 96, PI. CXLVIII. f. 14.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Sept.

657. Hypena uniformis, //w^j.sH. p. 96, PI. CXLYIII. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

658. Hypena olivacea, Hmpsn. p. 97, PI. CXLVIII. f. 19.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June.

659. Hypena albifusa, Hmiym. p. 97, PI. CXLVIII. f. 9.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

660. Hypena notata, Hmpsn. p. 97, PI. CXLVIII. f. 23.

Hypena si/methusalis, '? vnr., Butl. (nec Walk.), 111.

Typ. L. H. vii. p. 16.

N. slopes, 35U0 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6700 feet.

March-Oct.

661. Hypena eurMpoides, Hmjjsn. p. 98, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 16.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feh., March.

662. Hypena minna, Buil.

Hiipena minna, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. iii. p. 69,

pL XV. fig. 12 (1879).

Hypena vecordia/i.t, Swinh., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 445.

Hypena spcculaVis, Swinh. (var.). Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 444.

Hypena bcatalix, Feld. Heise Nov., Lep. pi. cxx.

fig. 19 (1873).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., June. The plateau, 6700

feet. March.

663. Hypena radicalis, SwinJi.

Hypena radicalis, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1890, p. 416.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. Throughout the year.

664. Hypena mandatalis, Wall:

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

665. Hypena curvilinea, Hmpsn. p. 98, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 18.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

666. OpMuche obaceralis, Wallc

N. slopes, 3000 feet. Jan.

667. Ophiuche ferriscitalis. Walk.

Hypena ferriscitahs,y\'alk.L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1142

(1865).

N. slopes, 3500-4500 feet. Jan.

668. OpMuche lividalis, Hiib.

Hypena lividalis, Hiib. Eur. Sch. v. f. 11. 186.

Hypena conscitalis, "Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1509

(1865).

Hypena scissalis, Walk. I. c. xxxiv. p. 1183.

Hypena adjuralis, Walk. I. c. xvi. p. 68.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

669. Ophiuche mistacalis, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

HEKMINIIDiE.

670. Lobocheilos illattioides, //m^jsn. p. 98, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 10.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

671. Chusaris punctilinealis, WaUc.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

672. Dragana pansalis, WaUc.

S. & W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

673. Apphadana festina, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500-4500 feet. Jan., Feb.

674. Apphadana diminutiva. Wall-.

Homopteva diminutiva. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiii.

p. 890.

Magulaba diminutiva, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii.

p. 16.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

675. Gabala polyspilalis. Wall-.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

676. Cacyparis insolita, WaUc

S. slopes, 2500 feet. Aug.

677. Echana ahavalis. Wall:

X. slopes, 35U0 feet. Feb. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

678. Zanclognatha innocens, Butl.

Zandoijnatlia innocens, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. iii. p. 63,

pi. Ivi. f. 10.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

679. Zanclognatha relata, Hmpsn. p. 99, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 5.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

680. Zanclognatha undulata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.
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681. Hydrillodes gravatalis, Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

682. Hydrillodes lentalis, Guen.

Bleptina morosa, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 446.

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Jan. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

683. Hydrillodes uliginosalis, Guen.

Hydrillodes idiginosalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. pp. 66,

82 (1854).

Gizama cleobiscdis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvi. p. 249.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

684. Bertula adjudicalis, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

685. Bertula partita, Hmpsn. p. 99, VI CXLVIII. f. 13.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

686. Bracharthron maculapex Hmpm. p. 99, PI.

CXLVIII. ff. 4, 11.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

687. Nodaria externalis, Guen.

Bocana cesopusalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvi. p. 185.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

688. Hermuiia ruptistigma, Hmpsn. p. 100, PI.

CXLVIII. f. 20.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

689. Bocana fulvipicta, Butl.

Pseudaglossa fulvipicta, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. vii.

p. 87, pi. cxxxiv. f. 5.

Pseudaglossa modesta, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1890, p. 261.

N, slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

690. Bocana despecta. Walk.

Thermesia despecta. Cotes &l Swinh. M. 1. p. 425.

Bocana deierminata, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 455.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

691. Bocana manifestalis, Walk.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.

692. Bocana marginata, Moore.

S, slopes, 3000 feet.

693. Bocana murinalis, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

694. Byturna digramma, Walk.

Gesonia scitula, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. \i. 4'.'>'J.

Bocana? erubescens. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. 1.

p. 455.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan.-March. The

plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

695. Byturna rufifascia, Hmpsn. p. 100, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 6.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet. May, June.

600. Avitta cervina. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

697. Avitta iconica, Walk.

Husicada iconica, Swinh. M. I. iii. p. 344.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

698. Avitta rufifrons, Moore.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

699. Avitta subsignans, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

700. Avitta luna, Hmpsn. p. 100, PI. CXLVIII. f. 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

701. Labanda saturalis. Walk.

Lahanda acliine, Feld., Cotes & Swinh. M. [. p. 4.')7.

The plateau and slopes, 3000-7000 fei t. Throughout

the year.

702. Labanda fasciata, Walk.

Lazanda fasciata. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. il. 1 . p. 2<ii>.

Labanda muscosa. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I.e. p. 4">7.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

703. Labanda semipars, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., May.

704. Aginna robustalis, Guen.

S. & N. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Feb.

705. Aginna niphona, Butl.

Bocana nijihona, Butl. 111. Typ. L. H. ii. p. '){>,

pi. xxxviii. fig. 9.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July. S. & W. slopes. :'>()< i(>

feet. Sept.

706. Sophronia capalis. Walk.

^ophronia capalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xvi. p. 9^^.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

707. Rivula biocularis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Feb.

E
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708. Rivula puncticilia, ffmpsn. p. 101, PI. CXLVIII.

f. 17.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

709. Rivula basalis, Hmpsn. p. 101, PI. CXLVIII. f. 3.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

710. Pasira SBnigmatica, Swinh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

711. Pasira Matomea, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

71-. Culicula bimarginata, Walk.

Culicula bimarginata, Walk. L. H. xxxiii. p. 952.

Nahartlia marginata, Moore, Cotes & S'winh. M. I.

p. 460.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

713. Helia fuscicosta, Ilmpsn. p. 101, PL CXLVIII. f. 15.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. April. N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

714. Helia cidaroides, iTmpsji. p. 101, PI. CXLVIII. f. 12.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

715. Asta quadrilinea, WaVc.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

GEOMETRITES.
EEOSIID^E.

716. Dirades binotata, Wall-.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

717. Dirades leucocera, Hmpsn. p. 102, PI. CL. f. 13.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

718. Erosia adjutaria, Walh.

Dirades adjutaria. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 464.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

719. Erosia irrorata, Moore.

Dirades irrorata, Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 465.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

720. Erosia albida, Hmpsn. p. 102, PI. CL. f. 10.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

721. Erosia lilaciaa, Moore.

Dirades Vdacina, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 465.

The plateau, 6700 feet. June.

722. Erosia unicauda, Ilmpsn. p. 103, PL CL. f. 21.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

723. Erosia obscuraria, Moore.

Dirades obscuraria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 465.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

724. Erosia longipennis, Hmpsn. p. 103, PL CL. f. 20.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

725. Erosia fulvilinea, Hmpsn. p. 103, PL CL. f. 19.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May, July.

726. G-atbynia miraria. Walk.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

UEAPTEEYGIDJE.

727. Urapteryx marginata, Hmpsn. p. ] 04, PL CL. f. 17.

X. slopes, 3600 feet. March-July. S. slopes, 3000

feet.

728. Thinopteryx crocopterata, Koll.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. slope-s 3000 feet.

EXXOMID^E.

729. Lag3rra talaca, Wcdk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

730. Hyperythra lutea, Cram.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. June, July. S. slopes, 3000

feet.

731. Angerona cessaria, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

732. Orsonoba rajaca, Walk.

The slopes, 3000-3.500 feet. Jan.

733. Scardamia metallaria, Gain.

The slopes, 3000-3500 feet. May-July.

734. Caberodes erythra, Hmpm. p. 104, PL CL. f. 2.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

OXTDID^.

735. Marcala galbulata, Feld.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

736. Marcala sulphurescens, Moore.

Marccda obliquaria, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 485.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

737. Omiza miliaria, Swiidi. PL CXLIX. ff. 4, 10, 14,

15, 16, 17, 18.

Omiza miliaria, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 425.

X. slopes, 3500 feet. May-Aug.
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^.NOCHROMID^.

738. Decetia subobscurata, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

739. Noreia inamata, Wall:

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

AMPHIDASYDiR.

740. Cusiala disterminata. Walk. PI. CXLIX. £.13.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

BOARMIIDtE.

741. Medasina plumosa, Hmpsn. p. 105, PI. CL. f. 18.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March. GOOO feet. Oct'.

742. Medasina strixaria, Guen.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

743. Menophra canidorsata, Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

744. Menophra perserrata, Wallc

Scotosia perserrata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 563.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March, Sept.

745. Menophra retractaria, Moore.

HemerophUa retraciaria , Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 495.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

746. Menophra nigrifasciata, Hmpsn. p. 105, PI. CL. f. 1.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

747. Menophra rubridisca, Hmpsn. p. 106, PI. CL. f. 8.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

748. Cleora indistincta, Hmpsn. p. 106, PI. CL. i. '.).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

749. Cleora latifascia, Hmpsn. p. 106, PI. CL. f. 4.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March.

750. Narapa breta, Swinh.

Narapa breta, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 426.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan. The slopes, 3U00-4000

feet. Aug.

751. Narapa pallida, Hmpsn. p. 106, PI. CL. f. 9.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., July. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Apr.

752. Alois nilgirica, Hmpsn. p. 107, PI. CL. f. 12.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Jan.

753. Darisa bhurmitra, Walh.

Boarmia bhurmitra, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 498.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., June. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Aug.

754. Boarmia diffusaria, Walk.

755. Catoria procursaria. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

756. Chogada alienaria. Walk.

Boarmia illustraria,W'<i\k. L. H. B.M. sxvi. p. 1539.

Chogada fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 503.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

757. Serraca transcissa, Walk. p. 107, PI. CL. f. (i.

Boarmia contectaria. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. il. 1.

p. 499.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

758. Tephrosia angulata, Hmpsn. p. 107, PI. CL. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

759. Bylazora pilicostata. Walk. PI. CXLIX. ff. 2, 3,

8, 9.

Bylazora licheniferata, J , Walk., Cotes & Swinh.

M. I. p. 504.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Throughout the year.

760. Racotis boarmiaria, Gucn.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

761. Pachyodes ruficosta, Hmpsn. p. 108, PI. CL. f. 16.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

7 62. Pingasa commutata, Walk.

Hi/pochroma eommutafa, AValk. L. H. P.M. xxi. p. 449.

Hypochroma perfectaria. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. 1.

p. 508.

The slopes, 3000-3500 feet. July.

763. Pingasa viridaria, Moore.

Hypochroma viridaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 509.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

764. Petelia medardaria, Herr.-Sch.

The slopes, 3000-3500 feet. May.

765. Alana vexillaria, Guen.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

766. Alana riobearia. Walk.

Hyperythra (?) riobearia, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 478.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

E 2
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7ti7. Alana spUotelaria, Walk. PL CXLIX. &. 5, 6, 11, 1 2.

Eiinomos(l) spUotelaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 481.

Anisodes inaptaria, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 531.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Feb.-July.

GEOMETRID^.

768. Loxochila mutans, Butl.

7<j9. Geometra pallescens, Bmpsn. p. 108, PI. CLI. f. 3.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. May.

770. Geometra specularia, Guhi.

771. Thalassodes bifasciata. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

772. Thalassodes glaucaria. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

773. Thalassodes macruraria. Walk.

Thalassodes sisunaya, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 519.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

771. Thalassodes pilaria, Gum.

Thalassodes pilaria, Guen. Phal. i. p. 361. 567, pi. 15.

f. 2.

Thalassodes opalina, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 518.

JST. slopes, 3500 feet. May-July.

775. Thalera aculeata, Hmpsn. p. 109, PI. CL. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

776. Thalera graminea, Hmpsn. p. 109, PI. CLI. f. 1.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

777. Thalera insularia. Walk.

Thalera insidaria, Walk., L. H. P.M. xxii. p. 598.

- 1^. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

778. Thalera undularia, Hmpsn. p. 109, PL CLI. f. 2.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

779. Thalera unifascia, Bmpsn. p. 110, PL CLI. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

780. Thalera uniformis, Hmpsn. p. 110, PL CL. f. 11.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

781. Thalera disjuncta, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Mar.-July.

782. Nemoria aperta, Swinh.

Geometra aperta, Cotes & Swinh. M. T. p. 51-1.

783. Nemoria carnifrons, Bull.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

784. Zamarada excisa, Hmpsn. p. 110.

Zamarada translucida, 5 , Moore (nec Walk.), Lep.

Cey. iii. p. 432, pi. 197. fig. 2.

slopes, 3500 feet. May, June.

785. Agathia hemithearia. Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., July.

786. Agathia Isetata, Fahr.

Agathia hilarata, Guen., 5 , Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 524.

The plateau, 6000 feet. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

787. Agathia lycaenaria, Koll.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

788. lodis thalassica, Moore.

'N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

789. Eucrostis pyrrhogona, Walk. PL CLVI. f. 27.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

790. Eucrostis smaragdus, Hmpsn. p. 110, PI. CLI. L 15.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

791. Eucrostis perlepidaria, Walk. PL CLVI. f. 28.

Eucrostisperlepidaria,'SRiA\..'L.'K. B.M.xxxv. p. 1616.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

PALYAD^.

792. Eumelia aureliata, Guen.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. June-Sept.

793. Eumelia ludovicata, Guen.

N. & S. slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Jan., July.

794. Eumelia vulperaria. Cram.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

795. Eumelia olivacea, Hmpsn. p. 110, PL CLI. f. 17.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

EPHYKID^.

796. Ephyra ahhadraca, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

797. Ephyra rubra, Hmpsn. p. Ill, PL CLI. f. 8.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

798. Ephyra quieta, Swinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

799. Ephyra maculifascia, Hmpsn. p. Ill, PL CLI. f. 9.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., May.
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800. Anisodes absconditaria, Wall-. PI. CLVI. f. 16.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

801. Anisodes arenosaria, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

802. Anisodes obrinaria, Guen.

Anisodes caligata. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 530.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Feb., May, Aug.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

803. Anisodes obliviaria, Walk.

Anisodes ohrinana (part.). Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 532.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May-June.

804. Anisodes patruelis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

805. Anisodes walkeri, Butl. PL CLYI. f. 7.

Idoea ivalkeri, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 579.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., Sept. N. slopes,

3500 feet. May.

806. Borbacha pardaria, Guen.

• N. slopes, 3500 feet.

807. Synegia imitaria, Walk.

The plateau, 0000 feet. Aug.

CABERID^.

808. Stegania subtessellata. Walk. PI. CLVI. f. 6.

Macaria suhfessellata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 537.

Jf. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., July. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr.

809. Stegania nrbica, Su'iiJi. PI. CLVI. f. 14.

Asthena tirhica, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 584.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. W. slope?, 3000 feet.

Sept.

MACARIID^.

810. KCacaria emersaria, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

811. Macaria sufflata, Guen.

Gonodela sufflata. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 542.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

812. Tephrina bolrna, Swinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

8 13. Tephrina falsaria. Walk.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Jan., Aug. N. slopes,

3500 feet. Jan.

814. Tephrina modesta, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

815. Tephrina? fumosa, mn2mi. p. 112, PI. CLI. f. UK

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May, July.

816. Gubaria fasciata, Fabr.

N.&S. slopes, 3000-5000 feet. Throughout the yvur.

817. Gubaria nora, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

818. Gubaria xanthonora. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet ; W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

819. Gubaria inchoata. Walk.

Gonodela inchoata. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. .541.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr.

820. Gubaria subalbitaria, Swinh.

Guharia subalbitaria, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1890, p. 428.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

821. Gonodela hebesata. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Ajir.

822. Gonodela horridaria, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

823. Gonodela triangulata, JJmpsn. p. 112, PI. CLI.

ff. 4, 10.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

824. Gonodela vasudeva, Walk.

Gonodela 2>lacida, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 54 1

.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

825. Zeheba aurata, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

826. Azata ferruginata, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

827. Azata quadraria, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

828. Azata subfasciata, Hmpsn. p. 112, PI. CLI. f. 20.

The plateau, 0000-6700 feet. Apr., May.

829. Azata ? emarginata, Hmpsn. p. 1 13, PI. CLI. 1. I 4.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. Anamallai Hills, 3000 f < <'t.

Feb.

830. Azata? palliata, Hmpsn. p. 113, PL CJ.l. iW 5. 1 1,

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Apr., May, Sejtt.

831. Azata? excisa, Hmpsn. p. 114, PL CLI. f. V.'k

The plateau, 6700 feet. ^lay.

ft
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riDONIID^.

882. Sterrha latda, Cram,

Phalcena labda, Cram. P*ap. Exot. ii. p. 129, pi. 181.

f. D.

Sterrha lahdaria, Guen. Phal. ii. p. 176. 1207.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

833. Corymica exigvimota,,Hmj)sn. p. 114, PI. CLI. f. 12.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

834. Gamoruna nigripuncta, Ilmpsn. p. 114, PI. CLI.

f. 18.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June. The plateau, 6000-G700

feet. June.

835. Ozola microniaria, Walh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

836. Prionia squalidaria, Iliih.

Inisca ojclogonata, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxvi. p. 17G5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. The plateau, 6700 feet.

May.

837. Zomia miscella, SivinJi.. PI. CLI. f. 19.

Zomia miscella, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loud. 1891,

ined.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Mar., May, Aug.

838. Zomia serpeutinaria, Walk. .

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

839. Plutodes nilgirica, Hmpsn. p. 115, PI. CLI. f. 6.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

ZEKENIDJ^.

840. Abraxas detritaria, Wall: PI. CLII. f. 21.

The plateau, 6700. Jan., May.

841. Abraxas poliaria, Swinh. PI. CLII. f. 5.

Abraxas poliaria, Swinh. P.Z. S. 1889, p. 431.

]Sr. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Jan.-Sept.

842. Abraxas irrula, Hmpsn. p. 115, PI. CLII. f. 1.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

843. Abraxas adusta, i/mpsM. p. 115, PI. CLII. flf. 6, 14.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

844. Abraxas ostrina, Swinh. PI. CLII. f. 18.

Abraxas ostrina, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 431.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May-Sept.

845. Abraxas fasciaria, Over.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

846. Abraxas todara, Swinh. PI. CLII. f. 10.

Abraxas todara, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 431.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. June-Aug.

847. Abraxas martaria, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

848. Abraxas luteolaria, Swinh. PI. CLII. f. 3.

Abraxas luteolaria, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 430.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., May, Sept.

848 a. Abraxas germana, Swinh.

Abraxas germana, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1891, ined.

The plateau, 6000-7000 feet.

849. Abraxas crocearia, Umpsn. p. 116, PI. CLII.,

fi. 8, 17.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar.

850. Naxa textilis. Walk.

Naxa puncticilia, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 554.

Orthostixis hiigeli, Feld., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 555.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

851. Hybernia hybernaria, Swinh.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

852. Onellaba botydata. Walk. PI. CLVI. f. 29.

The plateau, 7000 feet. May.

LAHENTIIDJ^.

853. Lycauges lactea, Butl.

Lycauges lactea, Butl. Ann. N. H. (5) iv. p. 373

(1879).

Lycauges lactea, Butl. 111. Tj'p. L. H. B.M. vii. p. 21.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Jan., Mar.

854. Lycauges defamataria, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

855. Lycauges anaitisaria. Walk.

Idoea anaitisaria. Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 575.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

856. Lycauges postvittata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

857. Larentia exliturata, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.
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858. Larentia fissiferata, Walk.

Larentia hitermtA'ta, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. 1.

p. 557.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.-Oct.

859. Larentia indicaria, Guen.

860. Larentia perficita. Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

861. Larentia variegata, Moore.

862. Eupithecia excisa, Butl.

Eupithecia excisa, Butl. 111. Tj'p. L. H. iii. p. 52,

pi. liii. f. 11.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Aug.

863. Eupithecia palpata, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.-May.

864. Eupithecia annulata,irH?^sH. p. 116, PI. CLII. f. 11.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

865. Eupithecia signigera, Butl.

Euijithecia signigera, Butl. Ann. N. H. (5) iv. p. 442.

Eupithecia infestata, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 430.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Jan., Sept.

866. Eupithecia variegata, ^mpsw. p. 117, PI. CLII. f. 24.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Jan.

867. Eupithecia dentifascia, Hmpsn. p. 117, PI. CLII.

f. 12.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., Mar.

868. Eupithecia asema, Hmpsn. p. 117, PI. CLII. f. 23.

The plateau, 6700 feet, Oct.

869. Eupithecia fasciata, Hmpsn. p. 118, PI. CLII. f. 22.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

870. Eupithecia deleta, Hmpsn. p. 118, PI. CLII. f. 20.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsa3''s collection.

871. Eupithecia ectochloros, Hmpsn. p. 118, PI. CLII.

f. 19.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

872. Eupithecia bifasciata, Hmpsn. p. 118, PI. CLII.

f. 13.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

873. Andragrupos violacea, Hmpsn. p. 119, PI. CLII.

£f. 15, 1 6.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Aug.

874. Ardonis chlorophilata, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Aug.

875. Iramba recensitaria, Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

876. Iramba tibialis, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Oct.

877. Eemodes decussata, Moore.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Mar., Aug.

878. Eemodes hirudinata, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

879. Eemodes ignobilis, Butl.

N. slopes, 5000 feet. June. The plateau, 6700 feet.

May.

880. Eemodes proboscidaria. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

881. Eemodes remodesaria, Walk.

slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., June, July. S. slopes,

3000 feet. Aug.

882. Eemodes melanocera, i/^H^wM. p. 1 19, PI. CLlI.f. 1 ci.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

883. Anticlea multilinea, Hmpsn. p. 120, PI. CLII. f. 2.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Sept. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

884. Anticlea occlusata, Feld.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Apr.

885. Coremia magnificata, Walk.

886. Scotosia conturbata. Walk.

Larentia conturhata, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 556.

887. Scotosia dubiosata, Walk.

888. Scotosia fuliginea, Hmpsn. p. 120, PI. CLII. f. 4.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's coUcL-tion.

889. Cidaria fumipennis, Hmpsn. p. 120, PI. CLII. f. 7.

The plateau, 6700 feet. June.

890. Cidaria albilinea, Hmpsn. p. 120, PI. CLII. f. 0.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

891. Cidaria subapicalis, i^jn^^jsji. p. 121, PI. CLIII. f. 1.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, June.

892. Cidaria multilineata, Hmpsn. p. 121, PI. CLiil.

f. 8.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

893. Eustroma dissecta, Moore.

W. slopes, 30U0 feet. Sept.

894. Nadagara vigaia. Walk. PI. CLVI. f. 15.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.
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89j. Collix ghosha, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May, June, Anamalai Hills,

4300 feet. Feb.

890. Collix suffusa, Hnqxm. p. 122, PI. CLIII. ff. 15, 23,

The plateau, 6700 feet. Aug., Oct.

S97. Collix leprosa, irm2)SH. p. 122, PI. CLIII. ff. 2, 9.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug.

89S. Collix hypospilata, Guen.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Anamalai Hills, 4300 feet.

Feb.

899. Plemyria baccata, Guen.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.-Dec.

90(». Lampropteryx molata, Feld.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. Jan.-Dec.

IDCEID^E.

901. Idoea actiosaria, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., May, Oct.

9( i2. Idoea acutaria. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

903. Idoea attentata, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan. X. slopes, 3500 feet.

Feb.

904. Idoea bekeraria, Led.

Idoea bekeraria, Led. Geom. Eur. 94.

Idoea bekeraria, Butl. 111. L. H. vii. p. 22.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

905. Idoea csesaria. Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar.

900. Idoea obturbata. Walk.

Idoea ccpsaria (part.). Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 570.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

907. Idoea celebraria. Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. ifar.

90S. Idoea fibulata, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

909. Idoea holoseriata, Dap.

Idoea holoseriata, Dup. Lep. Sup. iv. p. 109, pi. 59.

fig. 7.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Jan.

910. Idoea intensata, Moore.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

911. Idoea ligataria. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

912. Idoea nesciaria. Walk.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

913. Idoea ocheracea, Ilmpsn. p. 122, PI. CLIII. f. 3.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

914. Idoea profanaria. Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., May, June. W. slopes,

3000 feet. Sept.

915. Idoea remotata, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

91 G. Craspedia addictaria. Walk.

Idoea metasj)ilaria. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 578.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

917. Craspedia linearia, Hmpsn. p. 123, PI. CLIII. f. 13.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

918. Craspedia latimarginaria, Hmpsn. p. 123, PI.

CLIII. f. 6.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

919. Craspedia deliciosaria, Walk.

Craspedia omata (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 580.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

920. Pseudasthena permutans, Hmpsn. p. 123, PI.

CLIII. fF. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.

Pseudasthena grataria (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh.

M. I. p. 776.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar., May, June.

921. Pseudasthena deviaria, Walk.

Hijria deviaria. Cotes k Swinh. M. I. p. 582.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. The plateau, 6000 feet.

922. Hyria vinacea, Hmpsn. p. 124, PI. CLIII. f. 4.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

923. Hyria griseipennis, Hmpsn. p. 124, PI. CLIII. f. 11.

The plateau, 6000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's col-

lection.

924. Hyria pulcheUa, Hmpsn. p. 124, PI. CLIII. f. 22.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

925. Venusia chrysocilia, Hmpsn. p. 124, PL CLIII.

f. 16.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Feb.
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926. Lophophleps purpurea, Hmpsn. p. 125, PI. CLIII.

f. 12.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

927. Asthena maculifascia, Hmpsn. p. 125, PI. CLIII.

f. 5.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

June.

928. Timandra aventiaria, Guini.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr., Aug.

929. Timandra comptaria. Walk.

Timandra convectaria (part.). Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 584.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. June-Dec. N. slopes,

3500 feet. May.

930. Timandra responsaria, Moore.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

931. Timandra mundissima. Wall-.

Idcea mundissima, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 578.

Timandra semicompleta. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 585.

Thalera cZi«tom«to, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I.e. p. 519.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

932. Luxiaria contigaria, Walk. PI. CLVI. f. 8.

Idofa contigaria, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 570.

Craspedia turpisaria. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 581.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

933. Luxiaria hypaphanes, Hmpsn. p. 125, PI. CLIII.

ff. 7, 14.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

MICRONIDtE.

934. Micronia aculeata, Gutn.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Apr. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

935. Pseudomicronia ccElata, Moore.

N. slopes, 3500 feet.

936. Pigia infantularia, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

PYRALES.

SICULID^.

937. Microsca striatalis, Swinh.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

938. Microsca striativena, Hmpsn. p. 120, PI. CLIV.

f. 1.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

939. Microsca nitens, Bntl.

Microsca nitens, Butl. Ann. N. H. ii. p. 116.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

940. Addsea trimeronalis, Wall-.

Microsca trim eronal is, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 647-

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

941. Durdara myrsusalis. Wall-.

Pi/ralis myrsuscdis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xix. p. 892.

Letcliena elaralis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 661

.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

942. Striglina scitaria, Wcdl-.

Sonagara reticulata. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 430.

N. slopes, 3000 feet. June.

PYEALID^.

943. Koptoplax lindsayi, Hmpsn. p. 127, PL CLIV. f. 17.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

944. Balanotis exvinacea, Hmpsn. p. 127, PL CLIV. f. 9.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

945. Parasarama cuproviridalis, Moore.

Locastra margarita, Butl. 111. L. H. iii. p. 66, pL 57.

fig. 4.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

946. Locastra rudis. Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

947. Coenodomus rotundinidus, p. 127, PL CLIV.

f. 16.

The plateau, (5000 feet. May.

948. Catamola vitialis, Wcdl-.

Stericta vitialis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 659.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

949. Stemmatophora tactilis, Siuinh.

Stemmatopihora tactilis, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc. Loiul.

1890, p. 290.

950. Stemmatophora vibicalis, Led.

Pyrcdis roborealis, Swinh., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 657.

Euclita fortis, Butl. 111. L. H. vii. p. 92, pL 134. f. 14.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. May, Aug.

F
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951. Stemmatophora marginata, Wall:

PocipMlamarginata.^dXk. L. H. B.M. xxxiii.p. 991.

Pip-alis assamica, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p 654.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

952. Stemmatophora foliata, Swinh. PL CLVI. f. 26.

Stemmatophora foUata, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1890, p. 418.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

953. Stemmatophora salmo, Hmpsn. p. 128, PI. CLIV.

f. 18.

The plateau, 6000-6700 feet. March, Apr.

954. Stemmatophora ? longipennis, Hmpsn. p. 128,

PI. CLIV. f. 20.

W. slopes, 3000 feet! Sept.

955. Stemmatophora mucidalis, Guhi

Stemmatophora mucidalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 130.

Aglossaharpygialis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii. p. 276.

Scapula cleoalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xviii. p. 789.

Nephopteryx ruhiginalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxvii.

p. 62.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

956. Actenioides fuscalis. p. 128, PL CLIV. f. 5.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug. The plateau, 6700

feet. May.

957. Aglossa dimidiatus, Hau\

Aglossa dimidialis, Guen., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 662.

Aglossa micalialis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii. p. 277.

Pyralis circularis, Motsch. Etudes, 1860, p. 37.

Aglossa achatina, Butl. 111, L. H. iii. p. 72, pi. 58. f. 6.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

958. Koremalepis scopula, Hmpsn. ]>. 129, PL CLIV.

ff. 2, 15.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

959. Pyralis manihotalis, Guen.

Pyralis gerontesalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 655.

Pyralis vetusuUs, Walk. L. H. B.M. xix. p. 891.

Asopia gerontialis, Led. W. e. M. vii. p. 343.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

960. Pyralis platymitris, Butl. PL CLVI. f. 5.

Pyralis imllivittata, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 656.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

961. Pyralis dulciculalis, Swinh. PL CLVI. f. 13.

Pyralis dulciculalis, Swinh. P. Z. S. 1889, p. 418.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March.

962. Pyralis latisfascia, Hmpsn. p. 129, PL CLIV. f. 8.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

963. Pyralis albolinealis, Hmpsn. p. 130, PL CLIV.

f. 10.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

964. Euclita imbecilis, Moore.

Pyralis imbecilis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 656.

Pyralis incongrua, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 656.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

965. Herculia igniflualis, Wall-.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

966. Herculia bractealis, Wall

The plateau, 6000 feet.

967. Herculia aurocilia, Hmjjsn. p. 130, PL CLIV.

f. 19.

The plateau, 6000 feet, Apr.

968. Herculia ochreicilia, Hmpisn. p. 130, PL CLIV. f. 3,

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

969. Endotricha albicilia, Hmpsn. p. 130, PI. CLIV.

f. 22.

W, slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

970. Doththa mesenterialis, Wall:

Doththa suffusalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 661.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

971. Oebia undalis, Fahr.

Hellula undalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 664.

Leucinodesi exemptalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv.

p. 1313,

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

SCOPARIID^.

972. Scoparia delicatalis. Wall: PL CLVI. f. 24.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., March.

973. Scoparia rufostigma, Hmpsn. p. 131, PL CLIV.

f. 4.

The plateau, 6700 feet, March, May.

974. Scoparia olivaris, Hmpsn. p. 131, PL CLIV. f. 11.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.
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BOTYDID^.

975. Haematia panopealis, Walk.

RJwdaria panopealis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii. p. 318.

Rhodaria concatenalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 642.

Rhodaria juncturalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 642.

Botys ccBcilialis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xviii. p. 581.

Rhodaria ocellusalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xix. p. 923.

Rhodaria noraxalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xix. p. 926.

Myriostephes heliamma. Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1885, p. 448.

Myriostephes phoenicealis, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1887, p. 2.35 (jiec Hiib.).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

976. Opsibotys incoloralis, Gum.

Botys incoloralis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 595.

Botys riificostalis, Led. Verb. z.-b. Ges. Wien. 1855,

p. 217.

Spilodes melonalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 607.

Botys alhidalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 593.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

977. Opsibotys crocalis, Hmpsn. p. 131, PI. CLIV. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

978. Opsibotys nubilalis, Hmpsn. p. 132, PI. CLIY.

f. 12.

The plateau, 6700 feet. March.

979. Opsibotys tinctalis, Hmpsn. p. 132, PL CLIV. f. 0.

The plateaii, 6700 feet. Jan., March.

980. Opsibotys coorumba, Hmpsn. p. 132, PI. CLIV.

f. 13.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

981. Rhectothyris gratiosalis. Wall-.

Samea gratiosalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 625.

Samea roridalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 626.

N". slopes, 3500 feet. July. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

982. Isocentris undilinea, Hmjysn. p. 132, PI. CLIV.

f. 21.

W. slopes, 3500 feet. March.

983. Meroctena tuUalis, Wall:

Botys tallalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 597.

Meroctena staintoni, Led. W. e. M. yii. p. 392, pi. 13.

f. 4.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

984. Circobotys marginalis, Hmpsn. p. 133, PI. CLV

ff. 1, 9.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

985. Circobotys fuscalis, Hmpsn. p. 133, PL CLIV.

f. 14.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

986. Thliptoceras variabilis, Warr. PL CLVI. ff. 2, 10.

Thliptoceras variabilis, Warr. Trans. Ent. Soc. Lond.

1890, p. 274.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

987. Archernis octoguttalis, Feld.

Circobotys octogiMcdis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 604.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

988. Archernis purpurascens, Moore.

Samea purpurascens, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 62.5.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

989. Cotachena histricalis, Wall-.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

990. Crocidophora griseifusa, Stvinh.

Crocidopihora r/riseifusa, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond. 1891, ined.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

991. Sciorista signataUs, Wall-.

Hapcdia signatalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 600.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

992. Sameodes cancellalis, Zell.

Botys cancellalis, Zell. Caffr. p. 34.

Cacographis cancellalis. Led. W. e. M. xxi. p. 202.

Sameodes pipleisalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 624.

Lepyrodes? lepidcdis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. /. o.

p. 645.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

993. Pessocosma peritalis. Wall-.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

994. Omphisa anastomosalis, Guen.

Pionea ? anastomosalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 373.

Omphisa illisalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I, p. 601.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

995. Pachynoa fuscilalis, Hmpsn. p. 133, PL CLV. f. 2.

S. slopes, 3000 teet. Aug.

996. Pitacanda spilosomoides, Moore.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept,
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997. Mecyna aversalis, Guen.

Meajna aversalis, Guen.Delt. etPyr.p.409,pl.4.fig.2.

Mecyna corisangidnalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 409.

Mecyna teriadalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 409.

Mecyna deprivalis,'Wa\k., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 606.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

998. Udea renalis, Moore.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

999. Nomophila noctuella, Schiff.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

1(J00. Amaurosema hrevialis, WaUc

Pionea brevialis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 611.

Botys dh'isalis. Led., Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 594.

Udea eximialis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. I, c. p. 608.

slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1001. Leucocraspeda ablactalis. Wall-.

Hai^alla ablactalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 598.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

Itt02. Leucocraspeda udeoides, p. 134, PI. CLV.

f. 17.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Liudsay's collection.

1003. Leucocraspeda opheltesalis, Wall-.

Iledylej^ta'? iUectalis (part.), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 641.

N. slopes, 350() feet. June. W. slopes, 300() feet. Sept.

1004. Paliga miniosalis, Guen.

Paliga miniosalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 362.

Ebidea orseisalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xviii. p. 749.

Ebulea eMropsaZis,Walk., Cotes & Swinh. il. I. p. 606.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

1005. Paliga suavalis, WaVc

Botys suavaVis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1448.

Asopia rufipicta, Butl. P. Z. S. 1880, p. 682.

Mnesictena celatalis, Meyr. Tr. Ent. Soc. 1887, p. 235.

Paliga damastesalis (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 608.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug. N. slopes, 3500

feet. May, July.

1006. Phlyctseuia verbascalis, Schiff.

Pyralis verbascalis, Schiff. Weiu. Verz. p. 121.

Botys verbascalis. Led. W. e. M. vii. p. 373.

Ebulea verbascalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 373.

Phalcena verbascata, Fab. E. S. 309.

Pyralis arcucdis, Hiib. Pyr. fig. 80.

Pyralis ochrecdis, Wood, 820.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

I

1007. Phlyctaenia luteomarginalis, Hmpsn. p. 134,

PI. CLV. f. 18.

slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1008. Protonoceras tropicalis, Walk.

Coptobasis tropicalis. Cotes & Swinh. M.I. p. 629.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

1009. Protonoceras fuscilunalis, Ilmpsn. p. 134, PI. CLV.

f. 22.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June, July.

1010. Pleonectoides vinacea, Hmpsn. p. 134, PI. CLV.

f. 19.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

1011. Hemiscopis suffusalis, Walk.

Udea ? suffuscdis, Cotes & Swiuh. M. I. p. 609.

Botys suffusalis, Snell. Midd.-Sum., Lep. iv. p. 61.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

1012. Cirrhochrista brizoalis. Wall:

1 S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1013. Cirrhochrista bracteolalis, Hmpsn. p. 135,

I

PI. CLV. f. 3.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1014. Cirrhochrista diaphana, Hmpsn. p. 135, PI CLV.

f. 11.

I S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

1015. Godara comalis, Guen.

S. slopes, 30(J0 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

1016. Godara suffusalis, Hmpsn. p. 135, PI. CLV.

ff. 4, 12.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug. X. slopes, 3500

feet. Feb., June, July.

1017. Acharana otreusalis, Wallc

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1018. Rehimeua phrynealis, WaVc.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1019. Pachyzancla basistrigalis. Walk.

I

Botys hasistriyalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1443.

Botys retractalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1447.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1020. Pachyzancla stultalis, Wallc.

Pachyzancla mutucdis (part.), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 638.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept. The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

1021. Pygospila tyres, Cram.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Oct.
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1022. Pinacia fulvidorsalis, Hilh.

Filodes falvidorsalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 621.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug.

1023. Auxomitia exathesalis, WaR:

Euc/lyphis exathesalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xix. p. 978.

FiJodes mirificcdis, Led., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 621.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

1024. Cydalima conchyalis, Gum.

W. slopes, 300 feet. Sept. The plateau, 6700 feet.

Oct.

1025. Margaronia celsalis, WaR-.

Botys partiedh, Led. W. e. M. vii. pp. 371, 465,

pi. 9. fig. 8.

Margaronia usitata, Butl. Ann. N. H. 1879, ii.

p. 454.

Margeironia inusitata, Zool. Rec. 1879, Ins. p. 181.

N. slopes, 3500-5000 feet. Jan., Feb. W. slopes,

3000 feet. Sept.

1026. Margaronia unionalis, IlUh.

PaJpita normedis unioncdis, Hiib., Samm. exot.

Schmett. i. Lep. vi. pp. 1-4.

jSr. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

1027. Margaronia transvisalis, Guen.

Margaronia claralis, Walk. L. H. B.ll. xxxiv.

p. 1362.

Botys intactaUs, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1402,

1028. Margaronia nigropunctalis, Brem.

Margarodes nigropundalis, Brem. Lep. E. S. B.

p. 67, pi. 6. f. 5.

Margaronia neomera, Butl. 111. L. H. ii. p. 57, pi. 39.

f. 5.

Cydalima submarginalis. Walk., Cotes cfe Swinh. M.

L p. 617.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., Feb.

1029. Enchocnemidia phryneusalis, WaR-.

Margaronia melanuralis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv.

p. 1363.

Margaronia proximalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv.

p. 1364.

Margaronia Jierhidedis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv.

p. 1365.

jS". slopes. 3500 feet. June.

1030. Parotis psittacalis, Biih.

Pacliyarclies psittaadis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 619.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1031. Eudioptis indica, Saunders.

Phcdcellura indica. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 610.

Eudioptis capensis, Zell. Caffr. p. 52.

Phalellura zygaaaJis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 21)7.

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Jan., May. S. slopes, 3(»UU

feet. Aug. The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

1032. Glyphodes bivitralis, Guea.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

1033. Glyphodes itysalis, Wallc.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1034. Glyphodes opalalis, Hmpsn. p. 135, PI. CLV. f. 20.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

1035. Glyphodes zelimaUs, WuR-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1036. Glyphodes conclusalis, WaR. PI. CLVI. t. 12.

GlypJiodes conclusalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 014

(part.).

GlypJiodes diurnalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii. p. 498

(part.).

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1037. Glyphodes caesalis, Walk.

Synclera, ccesalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 633.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1038. Agathodes ostentalis, Geyer.

Steniu-ges ostensalis, Led. W. e. M. vii. p. 417.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1039. Dysallacta negatalis, Wall-.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1040. Synclera onychinalis, Guen.

Asopia onycJiinalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 026.

Synclera braurealis. Walk., Cotes& Swinh. I.e. p. 633.

Lepyrodes astomalis, Feld. Reis. l^ov. pi. 135. f. 22.

GlypJiodes astomalis, Meyr. Tr. E. S. Lond. 1886,

p. 224.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1041. Pagyda salvalis, Wcdlc.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1042. Botyodes asialis, Guen.

W'. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.
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1043. Loxoscia fraterna, Moore.

Botyodes fraterna. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 592.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

1044. Dodanga cristata, Hmpsn. p. 136, PI. CLVI. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. From Mr. Lindsay's collection.

1045. Sylepta plagiatalis, Walk.

Hapalia iiJagiatalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. GOO.

1046. Sylepta iopasalis, Walk.

Hapalia iopasalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 599.

Botyodes leopardalis, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 592,

'N. slopes, 3500 feet. May, June. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1047. Mimorista artificalis, Led.

Bolys artificalis. Led. W. e. M. vii. pp. 370, 463,

pi. 8. f. 16.

Samea inscitalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 625.

1048. Haritalodes multilinealis, Guen.

Synclera multilinealis. Cotes & Swinh, M, I, p. 634.

Botys otysalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xviii. p. 723.

Botys hasipunctalis, Brem. Lep. E. Sib. p. 68, pi. 6.

f. 8.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1049. Notarcha dubia, Warr. p. 136, Tl. CLV. f. 16.

1050. Notarcha mysisalis, Walk.

Botys mysisalis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xviii. p. 634.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan, S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Apr., Aug.

1051. Notarcha aurantiacalis, Frey.

Botys aurantiacalis, Fr. p. 213, pi. 75 f. 3.

Botys aurea, Butl., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 593.

Hapalia fraterna, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. I. c. p. 599.

Botys crocealis, Dup, Lep. Fr. viii. p, 365, pi. 235.

f, 6.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

1 052. Conogethes punctiferalis, Gucn.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1053. Phsedropsis molusalis. Walk.

Aistra t molusalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 644.

S. slopes, 4000 feet.

1054. Phaedropsis chlorophanta, Butl.

Botys chlorophanta, Butl. 111. L. H, ii. pp. 10, 58,

pi. 39. f. 8.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1055. Orthospila plutusalis. Walk.

Haritala plutusalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 637.

1056. Orthospila tigrina, Moore.

Haritala tiyrina. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 637.

N, slopes, 3500 feet. June, Jiily.

1057. Orthospila angulifascia, Hmjjsn. p. 136, PL CLY.

f. 10.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1058. Haritala cassusalis, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

1059. Haritala delicatalis, Warr. p. 137, PI. CLV. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1060. Haritala obrinusalis, Wcdk. PI. CLVI. f. 3.

S. slopes, 3()00 feet. Aug.

1061. Ravanoa tibialis, Moore.

Synclera tibialis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 634.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1062. Aripana caberalis, Guen.

Aripiana caberalis (part.). Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 635.

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Jan.

1063. Aripana abdicalis, Walk.

Aripana cabercdis (part.),Cotes&Swinh. M. 1. p. 635,

Conchylodes caberalis, Meyr, Tr. E. S. Lond. 1886,

p. 257,

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Jan.

1064. Aripana lactiferalis, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. June. X. slopes, 3500

feet. July.

1065. Spanista ornatalis, Dup.

N, slopes, 3500 feet, Jan. S, slopes, 3000 feet

Apr., Aug.

1066. Charema unitalis, Guen.

Botys unitcdis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 597,

Botys meyapteralis. Walk, L. H. B.M. xxiv. p. 1407.

S. slopes, 3000 feet,

1067. Lotanga milvinalis, Swinh.

N, slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1068. Tetridia vinacealis, Moore.

Charema vimicealis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 623,

The plateau, 6000 feet.

1069. Pseudanalthes idyalis, Wcdk.

Analthes disjunctalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 602,

Ancdthes idyalis. Cotes & Swinh, I. c. p. 603,

N. slopes, 3500 feet, Feb.
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1070. Fardomima distorta, Moore.

Pelecyntis distorta. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 640.

N. slopes, 3500 feet, June.

1071. Pardomima plagiferalis, Walk.

Botijs plagiferalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1452.

W. slopes, 3000 feet, Sept.

1072. Coptobasis lunalis, &uen.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1073. Coptobasis adductalis, Walk.

The plateau, 6000 feet.

1074. Coptobasis textalis, Led.

Coptobasis textalis, Led. W. e. M. vii. pp. 429, 4S2,

pi. xxii. f. 9.

Coptobasis cenealis, Swinh., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 628.

N. & S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1075. Hymenia recurvaUs, Fabr.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., June. W. slopes, 3000

feet. Sept.

1076. Bocchoris inspersalis, Zell.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1077. Danaga concisalis. Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1078. Thysanodesma praeteritalis, Walk.

Nacoleia pr<xteritalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 642.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1079. Thysanodesma commixta, Butl.

Samea commixta, Butl. Ann. H. 1879, ii. p. 453.

Nacoleia costisignalis, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 642.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1080. Hedylepta vulgalis, Guen.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1081. Orphanostigma vibiusalis, Walk.

Botys vibiusalis, AValk. L. H. B.M. p. 634.

jST. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

1082. Orphanostigma falsidicalis. Walk.

Hedylepta falsidicalis. Cotes & Swinh. M.I. p. 640.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1083. Orphanostigma latimarginalis, Walk.

Hedylepta latimarginalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 641.

Botys jucundalis, Led., Cotes & Swinh. /. c. p. 595.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

1084. Agrotera scissalis, Walk.

JiJdiodes scissalis. Walk, L. H. B.M. xxxiv. p. 1526.

The plateau, 6000 feet,

1085. Agrotera basinotata, TTam p. 137, PI. CLV. f. 13.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Oct.

1086. Eurrhyparodes bracteolalis, Zell.

Eurrhyparodes abnegatalis (part.). Cotes & Swinh.

M. I. p. 653.

Eurrhyparodes accessalis, Walk., Cotes & Swiuh. /. c.

p. 653.

Diascmia bracteolalis, Led. W. e. M. vii. p. 419.

2Iolybdantha bracteolalis, Meyr. Tr. E. S. Lond.

1884, p. 309.

Isopteryx plmnbalis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 231.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept,

1087. Eurrhyparodes tricoloralis, Zell.

Botys tricoloralis, Zell. Caffr. p. 31.

Diasemia tricoloralis. Led. W. e. M. vii. p, 419,

Eurrhyparodes abnegatalis, Walk., Cotes & Swinh.

M. I. p. 653,

N, slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1088. Pseudebulea fentoni, Butl.

Pseudebidea fentoni, Butl, Tr. Ent. Soe. Lond. 18S1,

p. 587,

The plateau, 6000 feet.

1 089. Polythlipta distorta, Moore.

PolythHp)ta macralis, Moore (nec Led.), Cotes &

Swinh. M. I. p. 616.

slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1090. Polythlipta divaricata, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet.

1091. Nausinoe neptis. Cram.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb., June. S. slopes, 3000

feet. Aug.

1092. Lepyrodes geometralis, Guen.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr., Aug.

1093. Diathrausta profundalis. Led.

Diathravsta profundalis. Led. \V. e, M. vii. p, 438,

pi. 17, f. 7.

S, slopes, 3000 feet Sept.

1094. Leucinodes orbonalis, Gueti.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.
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1095. Crochiphora testulalis, Hilh.

Maruca testulalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 622.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

109G. Crochiphora amboinalis, Feld.

Siriocauta amhoinalis, Feld. Reis. Nov. pi. 135. f. 21.

Siriocauta simialalis, SncU. Midd.-Sum. iv. 1, Lcp.

p. 72.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1097. Euclasta defamatalis, Wall:

Eudasta defamatalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 622.

1098. Aplomastix mimula, Wan: p. 137, Tl. CLV.

f. 23.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

1099. Aplomastix ustalis, ILnpsn. p. 138, PI. CLV. f. 7.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1100. Cadarena sinuata, Fah.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Feb.

1101. Hymenoptychis sordida, Zell.

Jlymenopfl/cJiis sordida, Zell. Caffr. p. 65.

Hapalia janapalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 608.

Botijs pterophoralis, Walk. L. H. B.M. xxxiv.

p. 1413.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug.

1102. Pleonectusa admixtalis, Walk.

Flconectusa sodalis. Led. W. e. il. vii. p. 426.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan., Feb.

1103. Pleonectusa adhsesalis, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1104. Epimima stereogona, Mei/r.

Epimima stereogona, ileyr. Tr. E. S. Lond. 1886,

p. 236.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1105. Dolichosticha trapezalis, Guen.

DoUcIiosticha trapezcdis, Guen. Delt. et Pyr. p. 200.

Ravanoa creonalis. Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 603.

Cnaphalocrocis hifurcalis, Snell. Tyd. v. Ent. 1880,

p. 219, 1883, pi. 8. f. 5.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1106. Dolichosticha latimargiaalis, Hmpsn. p. 138,

PI. CLV. f. 15.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

1107. Dolichosticha bilinealis, Warr. p. 139, PI. CLV.

f. 25.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. N. slopes, 3500 feet. June.

1108. Parapoynx votalis, Walk.

Faraponyx votalis, Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 649.

1109. Parapoynx fluctuosalis, Zell.

Ni/nphula Jluctiiosalis, Zell. Caffr. p. 27.

Oligostigma chrysippitsalis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii.

p. 432.

Farapoynx aptalis. Led. W. e. M. vii. pp. 452, 485.

Oligostigma curia, Butl. Ent. Month. Mag. xv. p. 270.

Faraponyx linealis, Guen., Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 649.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb. S. slopes, 3000 feet.

Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1110. Parapoynx stagnalis, Zell.

Nympliula stagnalis, Zell. Caffr. p. 26.

The plateau, 6000 feet. Jan.

1111. Oligostigma dominalis, Walk. PI. CLVI. f. 4.

Catadysta dominalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 651.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1112. Oligostigma peribocalis. Walk.

Catadysta perihocalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 652.

Oligostigma sejunctalis, Snell., Cotes & Swinh. I. c.

p. 650.

Catadysta halialis. Walk. L. H. B.M. xvii. p. 447.

Catadysta sabrina, Pryer, Cist. Ent. ii. p. 232.

1 113. Oligostigma hamalis, Snell.

Catadysta odireipida, Moore, Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 651.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. May.

1114. Oligostigma angulipennis, FLnpsn. p. 139,

PI. CLV. f. 6.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1115. Opisthedeicta poritialis. Walk.

Cymoriza poritialis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 648.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Jan.

1116. Catadysta trimacnla, Hmpsn. p. 139, PI. CLV.

f. 14.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.
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1117. Cataclysta junctalis, Hmpsn. p. 140, PI. CLV.

f. 24.

Cataclysta cuneifera (Nilgiris), Cotes & Swinh. M. I.

p. 651.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1118. Talanga sexpunctalis, Moore.

S.' slopes, 3U00 feet.

1110. Girtexta argentuosalis, Swinh. PI. CLVI.

f. 11.

Girtexta argentuosalis, Swinh. Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lend. 1890, p. 286.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1120. Paracymoriza albifascialis, Hmpsn. p. 140,

PI. CLVI. ff. 1, 9.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr. N. slopes, 3500 feet.

June.

1121. Paracymoriza vagalis, Wall-.

Panqionyx vagalis. Cotes & Swinh. M. 1. p. 649.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1122. Paracymoriza olivalis, Hmpsn. p. 140, PL CLV.

f. 8.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. July.

1123. Paracymoriza dentifascialis, Hmpsn. p. 141,

PL CLV. {. 21.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1124. Musotima acclaralis, Walk.

Cymoriza acclaralis. Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 647.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

1125. Trichophysetis duplifascialis, Hmpsv. p. 141,

PL CLVI. t 18.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1126. Thysanoidma octalis, //in^s»i. p. 142, PL CLVI.

L 19.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

PTEROPHOEID^.

1127. Oxyptilus anisodactylus. Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1128. Pterophorus oxydactylus, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

1129. Pterophorus leucodactylus, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

1130. Koremaguia aiirantidactylus, Hmpsn. p. 142,

PL CLVI. L 20.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

CRAMBITES.

PHYCITID^.

PHYCITIN^.

1131. Canthelia cegnusalis, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1132. Canthelia lateritalis, Walk.

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Jan.

1133. Salehria cautella, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

ANERASTIN^.

1134. Talamba tenuinervella, Bay.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Aug. W. slopes, 3000 feet.

Sept.

Ifl35. Anerastia virginella, il/e///-.

Anerastia viryiiiella, Meyr. Proc. Linn. Soc. New S.

Wales, iv. p. 233,

N. slopes, 3500 feet. Feb.

SCHCENOBIIDJ^.

1136. Eschata ochreipes, Hmpsn. p. 143, PL (!LVI,

L 23.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Sept.

1137. Schcenobius bipunctifera, Walk.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1138. Patissa lactealis, /''eW.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

CRAMBID^.

1139. Chilo bivitellus, Moore.

1140. Chilo cervinellus, Moore.
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1141. Chilo interruptellus, Moore.

The plateau, 0000-6700 feet. Apr., May.

=1142. Crambus abbreviateUus, Walk-.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

114:5. Crambus todarius, Butl.

1144. Argyria nigricosta, Ilmpsn. p. 143, PI. CLVI.

f. 22.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1 ] 45. Jartheza chrysographella, Koll.

The plateau, 0700 feet. May. N". slopes, 3500 feet.

July. W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1J40. Jartheza xylinella, Walh.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

TORTRICES.

TOETllIClD^E.

TOUTRICINjE.

1147. Teras perfectana, ^YaR.

Cnepliasial perfectana, Cotes & Swiuh. il. I. p. 096.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

1148. Teras verditer, Hmpsn. p. 14:'., V\. C'LYl. f. 25.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.

1149. Teras subtusnigra, Hmpsn. p. 144, PI. CLVI.

f. 21.

W. slopes, 3000 feet. Sept.

1150. Cacoecia micaceana, WaJh.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., Feb. N. slojjes, 3500

feet. Feb.

TINEID^.

LIPUSIN^.

1151. Microcossus mackwoodii, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

TINEINJE.

1152. Hapsifera seclusella. Wall;.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

1153. Hapsifera spernatella, Wall-.

Tinea spernatdla. Cotes & Swinh. M. T. p. 704.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Mar.

1154. Blabophanes monachella, Huh.

Tinea monachella, Hlib. Tiu. 143.

Blaho/ihanes longella (Nilf^iris), Cotes & Swinh. M.

I. p. 702.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May-Dec.

1155. Tinea lucidella. Walk.

Tinea lucidella, Walk. L. H. E.M. xxvii. p. 474.

Tinea (jiabrella, Walk., Cotes & Swinh. M. I. p. 703.

The slopes, 3000-4000 feet. Apr., June, Sept.

1156. Alavona taprobana, Moore.

S. slopes, 3000 feet. Apr.

ADELIALE.

1157. Nemotois indica, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan., May, June.

PLUTELLID^.

GELECI1IN.E.

1158. Gelechia transactella, Walk.

The plateau, 6700 feet. Jan.

PLUTELLIN^E.

1159. Plutella cruciferarum, Zell.

Plutella cruciferarum, Zell. Stett. e. Z. 1843, p. 281.

The plateau, 6700 feet. May.
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descriptions of the new species.

.^:geriid^.

Melittia dorsatiformis. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 21.)

Expanse 1-^^ inch.

Male. Margins and veins black
;
apical border very narrow, speckled with a few purple-

grey scales
;
apical transparent area very large and nearly round, traversed by four veins and

partly by the subcostal upper nervule ; basal area traversed by median vein only ; cilia of

both wings brown ; abdominal margin of hind wing fringed with golden hairs : head and

antennte black, the latter golden brown below
;
palpi white in front, black on sides and

behind ; thorax black in front, Avith a steel-blue collar, hind part golden yellow ; abdomen

black above, with narrow white segmental bands and golden hairs, beneath yellow : fore legs

black, coxa white, femur and tibia golden in front
;
mid-legs black, coxa white in front, femur

with two steel-blue bands, tibia clothed with golden hairs behind ; hind legs, coxa black, wdth

golden hairs behind, femur golden chestnut with long whitish hairs behind, tibia clothed with

long black hairs, a few golden-brown and white ones near the base, and some steel-blue scales

at the joint.

Nearest to M. ?iepcha, Moore, from which it differs principally in the larger and rounder

apical area and the colour of the legs.

This species is so excellent a mimic of the common Indian Rock-Bee {Apis dorsata), that

the oidy difference a close observer can detect when they are feeding at the same flower is the

" paddling " of the thick hind legs of the moth to steady itself before the flower.

ZYGiENIDiE.

Syntomis gelatina. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 1.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish black
;

collar, first and fifth segments of

abdomen orange, two lateral spots on pectus and three on each side of abdomen of the same

colour ; antennae black, white-tipped above
;
legs black, mid and hind pairs with a white band

on the tibia : wings brownish black, the hyaline areas slightly ochreous with metallic

reflections ; these areas as in S. libera, Walker, but larger in proportion, especially on the

hind wing, which Las only a narrow black border.

Near S. cvpreipenvis, Butler, from which it chiefly differs in having no white spot on

the frons. Also near S. yodarti, Bois., the apical hyaline spots of the fore wing smaller and

placed further from the apex, and also lacking the white frons of that species.
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TRICHOLEPIS, g. n.

Palpi short and directed dowuwards ; antenute ciliated, rather more strongly in the male

than the female : wings clothed with fine hairy scales ; fore wing long, narrow, and pointed

;

cell long and rather narrow ; hind wing rather narrow ; costal and anal margins nearly

straight ; outer margin rounded.

Tricholepis erubescens. (Plate CXXXIX. figs. 3, 12.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Legs, antennae, head, thorax, and base of fore wings crimson ; a black inwardly

oblique autemedial band, the area beyond which is black, the disc very slightly suffused with

crimson ; a small indistinct black spot at end of cell. Cilia, hind wing, and abdomen black.

Anal tuft ochreous.

Female. Differs from the male in having the disc of the outer area of the fore wing and

the cilia of both wings crimson ; the ochreons anal tuft larger than in the male.

Tliyrassia aurodisca. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 10.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male. Fore wing purplish black, with three large hyaline spots, one subapical quadrifid,

one near end of cell, the other bifid below it between the median and submediau nervures,

and traversed by first median nervule; hind wing golden yellow, with a purple-black spot on

the middle of the costa, and a border of the same colour, broad at apex, narrow at outer angle :

bead and thorax black ; collar golden yellow ; abdomen black, except third, fourth, and fifth

segments, which are golden yelloAv, each with a black spot above.

Differs from the N.-Indian 2\ subcordata, Walker, in having the whole disc of the hind

wing golden yellow, instead of a large spot at the inner margin near the base, and a small

subcostal one towards the apex.

BRACHARTONA, g. n.

Venation, antennae, and palpi similar to Artona, "Walk. ; fore wings much shorter and

broader ; costa moi'e arched. Hind wings more ample, with the outer margin rounded.

Type B. [Artona) quadrimaculata

.

Brachartona purpurascens. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 4.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Head, palpi, antennae, legs, and collar golden yellow ; thorax and abdomen purplish

black, the latter yellow beneath. Fore wing dark purple, with two large triangular golden-yellow
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patches on the costa, the first one third from the base and continued to the base as a narrow

band, the other two thirds from base. Hind wing brown, with a golden-yellow patch running

from the base along the costa for two thirds of its length, then along the outside of the cell,

and up the median vein nearly to the base, so as to enclose a large brown patch ; a small

narrow yellow mark on the submedian nervure near the base. Cilia of both wings dark.

Antennse of female slighter than in B. quadrimaculata.

AGARISTID^.

Eusemia latimargo. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 24.)

Expanse 2|-2| inches.

Male and female. Differs from the N.-Indian and Burmese E. maculatrix, Westw., in

having the two outer discal yellow spots on the fore wing entirely obsolete or barely traceable

and the black border of the hind wing considerably broader.

CHALCOSIID^.

Pintia latipennis. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 22.)

Expanse 2 inches.

Female. Allied to P. ferrea, Walk., from which it differs in having both wings broader

and squarer, the costa of fore wing more arched, the outer margin straighter. Fore wing

dark vinous red, with no metallic green on median and submedian nervures ; the subapical

series of spots reduced in size and obsolescent. Hind wing dark brown, with scarcely a trace

of the series of whitish spots outside the cell, except the upper one, which is fairly prominent

:

cilia dark, not white as in P. ferrea. Underside dark brown, with all the white markings

reduced in size and obsolescent ; both wings with traces of metallic green at the base, but

none along the costa ; the series of metallic-blue spots along the outer margin entirely absent.

Antennse and collar metallic blue; head and thorax vinous red; abdomen dark brown, with

metallic-green spots at side, white below.

Epyrgis australinda. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 23.)

Expanse, ^ 2^, $ 2/2 inches.

Male and fem,ale. Fore wing : ground-colour blue, with the usual spots and streaks in

the interspaces very pale primrose; costa and veins shot with metallic blue. Hind wmg
pale primrose ; veins slightly black-speckled ; outer margin with a broad black band, not
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reaching anal angle ; a submarginal series of pale primrose spots ; the veins of the black

band shot with metallic blue. Underside : costa, veins, and outer margin intense metallic

blue. Antennse, head, and collar metallic blue
;
palpi white below ; thorax white and metallic

blue ; abdomen entirely metallic blue or green above, beneath white with segmental metallic-

blue or green bands.

All the other species of this group of the genus have the abdomen white above with

metallic bands.

The pupa affixed to branches of trees is like a small, withered, curled-up, red leaf.

Also found in Madras and Travancore.

NYCTEMERID^.

Secusio parvipuncta. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1^-1^ inch.

Male and female. Closely allied to S. strigata, Walker, from Natal, but with all the spots

of the postmedial band smaller, especially those above and below first median nervule, which

are smaller than the others, instead of being considerably larger,

Male with antennse heavily pectinated.

A pair also from S. India in coll. B.M., and two females from the Kilimanjaro district

of E. Africa.

NYCTEOLID.E.

Earias luteolaria. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 16.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male and female. DiflPers from E. suJpliuraria, Moore, in having the fore wing of a bright

chrome-yellow with a reddish tinge, instead of sulphur-yellow ; the outer margin narrowly

brown ; the cilia yellow, with purplish tips ; the head and thorax chrome-yellow ; the abdo-

men paler.

Paracrama rectomarginata, (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male and female. Near P. dulcissima, Walk., but differing in having a small v-shaped

white spot outlined with purple at the apex of fore wing, and the purple band along the

outer margin narrow and quite even.
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LITHOSIID^.

Digama marchalii, Guer., var. intermedia, nov.

Expanse l-^.j inch.

Female. Fore wing cinereous white ; two small black spots at the base ; another larger

on the costa near the base, with a small black streak below it, and a dusky blotch near the

inner margin ; a round black spot in the cell ; a lunulate one at the end of it ; the wing

crossed by three irregular interrupted dusky bands, one a third from base, the second at end

of cell, curving round outside of it, the third submarginal ; the apical portion of the costa,

the outer margin, and cilia dusky. Hind wing bright yellow, with a small black streak iu

the centre of the outer margin. Head and thorax cinereous, with dusky blotches, and two

black spots on the collar. Abdomen yellow, with a series of black segmental spots above

and at each side.

An intermediate variety between D. marchalii and D. jigurata, the former of which has

the costal and outer areas of fore wing clouded with fuliginous, the marginal and submarginal

bands wanting, and all the other markings less distinct ; while the latter has the markings

black, and so broad that they cover the greater part of the fore wing, the outer margin of

hind wing also has dark markings.

Katha brevipennis, Walk. (Plate CXXXIX. figs. 2, 11.)

Lithosia brevipennis, Wall^:. Cat. Lep. Ilet. B.M. ii. p. 509.

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing broader, and with the inner margin more lobed than in the female

and of a much darker colour, a reddish ochreous-brown ; two slight longitudinal folds below

first and second median nervules. Hind wing similar to that of female. The basal segments

of abdomen clothed with long hairs.

Walker's type is a female.

NOTATA, g. n.

Palpi short, weak, and porrect ; antennae simple : fore wing long, narrow, and pointed

at apex ; costa slightly and evenly arched. Hind wing ample ; costa nearly straight.

Male. With a large patch of long brown scales on the underside of fore wing, filling up

the outer two thirds of the cell, and extending below the median vein : hind wing with a

patch on the upperside, similar in size and position.
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Notata parva. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 5.) •

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing immaculate^ of a pale sti-aw-colour, slightly brighter at outer margin
;

with a large patch of brown scales on the underside, filling the outer two thirds of the cell,

and extending below the median ncrvure. Hind wing paler; with a similar patch of brown

scales on the upperside. Antennte, palpi, legs, head, thorax, and abdomen pale straw-colour.

Nola major. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 13.)

Expanse inch.

Female. Fore wing pure white or smoky white, with a few scattered pale or dark brown

scales ; two large distinct smoky-brown triangular patches on the costa, one basal, one at end

of cell, the latter with a round blotch of raised dark brown scales at its apex in the cell ; two

narrow indistinct bands, formed of pale and dark brown scales, from median to submedian.

nervures, one at middle of cell, one at its end ; a narrow waved inwardly oblique dark brown

band beyond end of cell
;
marginal and submarginal indistinct diffused irregular bands, obsolete

towards the apex; a series of small dark antecilial spots ; cilia white, alternating with brown.

Hind wing entire smoky brown ; cilia paler at base and tips. Palpi, antennae, head, and

thorax pure white above; abdomen smoky brown, with paler segmental bands. Underside

entirely smoky brown.

Nearest to N'o fa pascun, hut very distinct.

Nola minuta. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 14.)

Expanse j^'^ inch.

Male. Fore wing smoky brown, dotted with darker scales ; three large indistinct dark

triangular blotches on the costa, one basal, one at middle of cell, one at its end, the apices of

each of the two latter forming dark marks in the cell ; two narrow waved indistinct bands

parallel to the outer margin, one just beyond the end of the cell, the other submarginal.

Cilia of fore wing smoky, tipped with darker bi'own. Hind wing and cilia pearly grey, the

latter darker towards the tips. Antennie, head, thorax, and abdomen smoky brown.

Superficially very like Lebena microphasma, Butler, from Japan, which has heavily-

pectinated antennse in the male instead of ciliated.

Nola nigrifascia. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 15.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Female. Fore wing white, irrorated with fuscous scales ; three raised tufts of scales in

the cell, near its base, at middle, and at end; a curved, somewhat maculate, narrow, black

postmedial band
; the fuscous suffusion deeper just before this band, and forming a waved
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submarginal band after it ; some minute black striae along the costa. Hind wing white,

suffused with fuscous, which is deepest towards the apex; an antecilial fuscous line. Under-

side : fore wing fuscous, with the cilia pure white ; hind wing white, fuscous towards apex.

Padenia basipuncta. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 8.)

Expanse f inch.

Female. Fore wing cinereous grey ; a black subbasal spot, with a smoky one on the costa

above it ; an antemedial, nearly straight fuscous band, outwardly diffused at inner margin ; two

prominent, black, obliquely-superposed spots at end of cell; a broad, fuscous, postmedial

band, outwardly diffused, curving inwards below the cell ; a narrow black submarginal band,

straight near outer angle, much waved towards the apex. Hind wing pale ochreous,

suffused with fuscous towards the apex. Cilia of both wings pale ochreous. Thorax ashy

spotted with black. Antennae, head, and abdomen pale ochreous.

Wings of the same shape as in P. transversa, not so square as in P. trifasciata, but

nearer that species in markings.

Lyclene curvifascia. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 17.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Female. Fore wing pale red ; a fuscous spot near the base ; three fuscous bands, the first

and second inwardly oblique ; the first subbasal, irregular, reaching neither the costa nor

inner margin ; the second broader, irregular, across the middle of the wing from costa to

inner margin ; a lunulate spot beyond it at end of cell ; the third band also irregular, from

below the costa near the apex, almost reaching the centre of outer margin, and then curving

round and joining the second band below the end of the cell, then narrower and reaching the

inner margin near the outer angle ; a series of black antecilial spots. Hind wing paler.

Cilia of both wings ochreous. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen reddish ochreous ; thorax

with some fuscous spots.

Nearest to L. rubricosa, which has no basal spot or series of antecilial ones, and the

medial band much more regular and inwardly oblique.

Lyclene suffusa. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 18.)

Expanse inch.

Fore wing pale red, with the following fuscous markings : a spot near the base ; a sub-

basal concave band ; an inwardly-oblique antemedial band tofiching the apex of the curve of

the subbasal band ; a lunulate spot at end of cell ; a broad diffused band beyond it parallel

to the second band ; three diffused submarginal spots; a series of antecilial black spots.

Cilia reddish ochreous. Hind wing suffused with fuscous ; basal area pale red ; an indistinct

H
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antemedial band, followed by a very indistinct reddisb band; a lunulate spot at end of cell

;

the whole exterior area and cilia fuscous, leaving a red antecilial line.

Nearest to L. rubricosa, but with the markings differently placed and formed on fore

wing, and hind wing Avith dark markings.

Lyclene fuscalis. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 9.)

Expanse to 1 inch.

. Male. Fore wing : ground-colour brightish red ; the basal discal area fuscous, leaving

more or less red along the costal and inner margins ; a very oblique medial band ; exterior

area fuscous with a large red spot on the costa, and another on the inner margin outside the

medial band, to which it is sometimes joined ; an indistinct lunular spot at end of cell. Hind

wing pale reddish ochreous, with an indistinct antemedial band ; a dark blotch at apex more

or less extending along the outer margin. Cilia of both wings yellow. Antennae, head, and

thorax ochreous ; head with a fuscous apical spot ; thorax with fuscous spots. Abdomen

fuscous ; anal tuft ochreous.

Nearest to L. rubricosa, but larger, redder ; the fore wing mostly fuscous ; the hind

wing with a dark band. Also with a superficial resemblance to L. fuscescens, Butler.

Lyclene rosea. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 19.)

Expanse |-| inch.

Female. Fore wing rosy red ; a narrow black basal streak on the costa ; four black

subbasal spots ; a rather narrow inwardly-oblique median band ; a small spot at end of cell

;

a series of small black, more or less difltused submarginal streaks on the veins ; an antecilial

series of small streaks on the veins, which are longest at the outer angle, shorter towards the

apex. Hind wing paler, with an indistinct antemedial band. Cilia of both wings rosy

ochraceous. Head, thorax, and antennae rosy ochraceous ; abdomen fuscous ; anal tuft

ochreous.

Near L. inconspicua, Moore. Fore wing without basal band, and the discal streaks not

reaching the margin ; hind wing without apical streak, and with a dark band.

Lyclene aurora. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 20.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing more rounded at apex than in L. rosea ;
rosy red, with a fine black

basal streak on the costa ; a subbasal black spot ; a very narrow inwardly-oblique medial

band; a small indistinct spot at end of cell; a series of small indistinct submarginal streaks

on the veins, obsolete towards the inner margin; a series of small black antecilial spots.
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Hind wiug paler and immaculate. Cilia of both wings ochrcous. Head and thorax rosy;

abdomen and anal tuft ochreous.

Near L. inconspicua and L. rosea; fore wing much less marked with black; hind wing

without any band.

Lyclene ochracea. (Plate CXXXIX. fig. 26.)

Expanse | inch.

Male scaA. female. Fore wing pale orange ; an irregular subbasal fuscous blotch extending

to the costa ; an inwardly-oblique broad medial band ; an indistinct spot at end of cell ; a

highly irregular, more or less diffused submarginal band, sometimes joined to the medial

band at its centre, and reaching the inner margin near the outer angle ; a series of antecilial

black spots. Hind wing slightly paler, with an indistinct antemedial band ; a fuscous patch

at apex. Underside of fore wing with the markings diffused over the greater portion of the

wing. Antennje, head, thorax, and anal tuft ochreous ; abdomen fuscous.

Not very near to any of the ochreous groups of Lyclene, from all of which it is distin-

guished by the series of antecilial spots being combined with broad diffused markings.

Lyclene obliqua, (Plate CXXXIX, fig. 25.)

Expanse |i inch,

Male. Allied to L. ochracea, but larger and pale ochreous instead of orange. Fore wing

with the medial band narrower and more inwardly oblique. Hind wing with the medial band

more distinct ; the apical blotch extending partly along outer margin.

Col. C. Swinhoe has a long series of both sexes,

.ffimene nilgirica. (Plate CXL. fig. 1.)

Expanse -j'''^ inch.

Male and female. Fore wing grey, with a black basal blotch on the costa ; an ante-

medial inwardly-oblique maculate band, with a distinct black spot in the cell beyond it,

sometimes joined to the second spot of the band; a distinct black spot at end of cell ; three

less distinct on the costa ; a band of small black spots beyond the cell on the veins ; a series

of small antecilial spots. Hind wing slightly darker. Cilia of both wings ochreous white.

Head, antenna?, and thorax greyish white ; abdomen darker.

.ffimene cinereicolor. (Plate CXL. fig. 8.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing ashy white ; a basal black patch on the costa ; a spot on the costa one

third from base, with a large black patch below it in the middle of the cell, extending below

h2
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the median nervure ; a spot on the middle of the costa ; a distinct black spot at end of cell,

with a small one on the costa above it, and two below it near the submedian nervure; a

waved and broken indistinct submarginal band, beginning on the costa as a distinct blotch

;

a series of antecilial specks. Cilia ochreous white, a few of them black. Hind wing slightly

darker. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen whitish.

Closely allied to jE. nilgirica, but the ground-colour of the fore wing is whiter, and all

the markings are larger and more distinct.

.ffimene quinquefascia. (Plate CXL. fig. 15.)

Expanse £r inch.

Male anA female. Fore wing ash-colour, with five irregular waved black bands ; a black

spot near base, with one above it on costa ; the first band subbasal, followed by a spot in

centre of cell ; the second band, which is diffused, immediately after it ; a black lunule at

end of cell ; with the third band below it, from first median nervule to inner margin, and the

fourth across the wing immediately beyond it ; followed by the fifth, a diffused band, from

costa to second median nervule; a series of antecilial black spots. Hind wing whitish in

male, fuscous in female. Underside : fore wing suffused with fuscous, the apex and apical

portion of costa ochreous.

Allied to yE. taprobanis, but darker, with more numerous and diffused, but less curved,

bands.

A very constant species ; there is a series from the Nilgiris in Mr. Moore's collection.

Paidia fumipennis. (Plate CXL. fig. 7.)

Expanse, ^ |, $ | inch.

Male and female. Fore wing smoky brown ; the margins darker, especially towards the

apex; a very indistinct straight band across middle of wing; a small yellow longitudinal

patch on the costa two thirds from base, and another on the outer margin at exterior angle.

Antennae, head, collar, and anal tuft of male yellow ; thorax and abdomen brown.

Nearest to P. marginata, which is larger, and has all the margins and the thorax and

abdomen yellow,

»

Didnga fulvicosta, (Plate CXL. fig. 16.)

Expanse inch.

Female. Fore wing dark brown, the area near the outer angle paler; irregular ochreous

costal and exterior bands composed of series of triangular patches, the costal series diminishing

in size from the base to the apex, the exterior series from the outer angle to the apex ; one
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third of costa from base black ; cilia oclireous, dark brown in places. Hind wing greyish

brown. Antennse^ head, and collar ochreous ; thorax and abdomen brown. Underside

smoky brown
;
apex of fore wing narrowly ochreous.

Near D. costata, Moore ; the bauds narrower and differently shaped.

Diduga albicosta. (Plate CXL. fig. 17.)

Expanse \ inch.

Female. Fore wing violaceous grey ; a white costal band, constricted near the middle and

towards the apex, where it is slightly ochreous ; two small white triangular patches on the

outer margin, one between the discoidal nervules, the other at the first median nervule, and

continued as a narrow line to the outer angle. Hind wing paler grey. Cilia of fore wing,

antennae, head, and collar white ; thorax and abdomen grey. Underside grey ; the apical

half of costa narrowly ochreous.

Near D. costata and D. fidvicosta.

COSTARCHA, gen. nov.

Antennee of male bipectinated at somewhat wide intervals : palpi weak, directed

downwards. Fore wing ample; sparsely covered with scales; pointed at apex; the costa

highly arched near the base and towards the apex ; outer margin nearly straight. Hind

wing very ample.

Costarcha indistincta. (Plate CXL. fig. 22.)

Expanse |-1 inch.

Male. Fore wing grey, with scattered dark scales ; five dark bands from costa to

subcostal nervure at regular intervals, the second extending across the cell; two parallel

series of indistinct small spots from beyond the lower end of the cell to the inner margin ; a

waved submarginal line ; a series of antecilial spots. Hind wing paler, with an indistinct

spot at middle, and another at end of cell. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen grey.

SCHISTOPHLEPS, gen. nov.

Wings almost denuded of scales. Fore wing : costa and inner margins arched ; outer

margin nearly straight ; costal nervure with three short branches from it to costa ; first and

second subcostals anastomosed at origin, as also are the second and third, which are given off

just before the end of the cell. Hind wing ample; costa nearly straight. Antennae with

the basal joint thickened, but not so long as in Homopsyche, to which this genus is allied.
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Schistophleps bipuncta. (Plate CXL. fig. 23.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Wings almost transparent and slightly ochreous. Fore wing with a very

indistinct basal ochreous band ; a more distinct band one fourth from base, followed by a

black spot in the cell ; a band across the end of the cell and extending beyond it, somewhat

narrow at costa, widening much on the disk, and contracting a little at inner margin ; a small

black longitudinal streak in the band at end of cell ; a submarginal broken ochreous band

reaching the outer margin near the angle ; a series of ochreous antecilial spots.

In some specimens the markings have a tendency to become brown, especially on the

disc. Hind wing hyaline, immaculate. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen white.

ARCTIID^.

Phragmatobia ? fumipennis. (Plate CXL, fig. 24.)

Expanse l-j^ inch.

Mule. Antennae short, black, and closely bipectinated. Fore wing smoky brown ; base

and costa olive-brown. Hind wing entirely smoky brown. Palpi black; head and thorax

olive-brown ; abdomen ringed with smoky and olive-brown, the latter colour predominating

on the anal segments. Underside uniform smoky black.

The pectinated antennaj separate this species from typical Phragmatobia.

Aloa coUaris. (Plate CXL. fig. 18.)

Expanse If-lj^ inch,

Male and female. White : fore wing with a broad vivid scarlet band along the costa

;

two small black spots on the subcostal and median nervures at the termination of the cell

;

two just above the submedian nervure, one one-third, the other two-thirds from the base; any

or all of these spots may, however, be absent. Hind wing with a large lunulate black spot

at the end of the cell, and four at regular intervals along the outer margin ; the apical one

being absent in some specimens. Underside of hind wing with a black spot on the costa near

the base. Antennae black
;
palpi black above, red below ; head white, with a broad red band

at junction with thorax ; collar white, with a broad red band posteriorly. Abdomen red above,

with sides black and broad segmental black bands, a large black patch on the anal segment

;

white below, with a few black spots and markings. Legs : coxae and femora red in front,

white behind ; tibiae black in front, red behind ; tarsi ringed black and white.

The males of this genus have the hook for the frenulum large and black.

The broad red bands on head and collar distinguish this species from the other species

with red abdomens.
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Spilarctia bifascia. (Plate CXL. fig. 21.)

Expanse 1-^:, inch.

Male. Fore wing greyish white ; a black spot at base ; an antemedial band of black

spots, the one on costa and two towards inner margin largest ; a spot at upper extremity of

cell ; an inwardly-oblique postmedial band of spots, curved out round the end of the cell,

where the spots are obsolescent, the spot on costa and those toward inner margin largest;

some obsolescent spots towards centre of outer margin. Hind wing rosy, more deeply

coloured towards inner margin ; a large black spot with a smaller one below it at end of cell

;

three obsolescent spots near outer margin, one between discoidal nervules, the other two

towards anal angle. Underside pale oclireous : fore wing with the basal two thirds suffused

with pink ; a black patch covering the whole cell except its extremity, and near the base

extending down to submedian nervure ; two postmedial irregular bands composed of some-

what diffused black spots and streaks : hind wing with a faint rosy tinge ; the large black

spot at end of cell as on upperside ; some minute spots in the area beyond it. Head and

thorax ochreous white ; abdomen red above, white below ; a dorsal series of black spots, and

two lateral series on each side. Palpi with basal joint red, terminal joint black ; coxae and

femora of fore and hind pairs of legs red.

Nearest to S. bifrons, Walker, from China, but with antennse much more heavily

pectinated, the fore wings darker and much more heavily marked with black.

LIPARIDJl.

Aroa sienna. (Plate CXL. figs. 2, 9.)

Expanse, ? 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing red-brown, some specimens darker than others ; a small dark brown

spot, followed by an ochreous one at end of cell ; an indistinct band below the cell from origin

of first median nervule to submedian nervure ; a narrow curved submarginal band. Hind

wing darker than fore wing.

Female. Pale red-bjcown, larger than the male, but with similar markings.

Allied to A. plana, but a much redder insect, and without the conspicuous spot at the

end of the cell of hind wing. The female is also allied to A. ochracea, of which the male has

not been described, but is smaller and redder, and without the spot at end of cell of hind wing.
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Charnidas colon. (Plate CXL. figs. 3, 19.)

Expanse, 1^, ? li-l§ inch.

Male reddish brown. Female ochreous brown. Fore wing irrorated with black scales
;

two superposed black spots just beyond the cell, the lower one sometimes obsolete, sometimes

diffused along the median nervure ; a large black subapical patch situated below the lower

subcostal nervule, and extending below the first discoidal nervule. Hind wing of the same

colour as the fore wing in each sex, but paler and without the black scales. Underside

slightly darker. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen of the same colour as the fore wing.

A female from the western slopes is rather darker than specimens from the plateau.

Nearest to C. exclamationis, but a much browner insect, and with a dark subapical spot to

fore wing.

Charnidas pallida. (Plate CXL. fig. 10.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Ochreous grey, with a slight fuscous suffusion ; fore wing with some dark scales

below centre of cell ; the apical portion of costa and outer margin with some fuscous

maculate marks. Underside with the fuscous suffusion rather deeper.

Lselia nniformis. (Plate CXL. figs. 4, 20;)

Expanse, 1^, ? 1^=^ inch.

Male. Fore wing uniform ochreous grey ; costa and cilia paler. Hind wing paler than

fore wing. Underside : fore wing suflPused with fuscous except towards inner margin ; hind

wing slightly suffused with fuscous towards costa.

Female. Fore wing ochreous white, irrorated with black scales, which are thickest just

below median nervure. Hind wing and underside paler, and without the black scales.

Not very closely allied to any other species of the genus.

Artaxa siihfuscula (Plate CXL. figs. 5_, 11.)

Expanse, c? 1^, ? H inch.

Male uniform bright ochraeeous. Female reddish brown ; both sexes with the fore wing

crossed by indistinct waved antemedial and postmedial pale bands. Male rather darker along

the costa of fore wing on the underside. Female with anal tuft smoky black.

Artaxa variegata. (Plate CXL. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1\ inch.

Female. Fore wing pale brown with pale narrow bands, and dark broad bands formed by

the ground-colour being powdered with dark scales ; basal area pale brown, followed by a

dark band one fourth from base; a narrow pale band, then a broad dark medial band with
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ts outer margin arched^ occupying one third of the wing, with a prominent orange spot in it

at the extremity of the cell ; then a narrow pale band, followed by a broken dark one ; a

broken 2)ale marginal band having patches of the ground-colour at the apex and along the

outer margin. Hind wing pale yellow. Underside uniform pale ochreous. Head, thorax,

and abdomen pale brown, anal segments ochreous,

Artaxa obsoleta. (Plate CXL. fig. 12.)

Expanse 1{ inch.

Male. Head, thorax, and fore wing orange-yellow ; the last with an extremely obscure

band formed of scattered dark scales from lower end of cell to inner margin. Hind wing

pale lemon-yellow. Underside uniform yellowish white. Shaft of antennte white.

Nearest to A. anguUgera, but with fore wing darker yellow, and with the band differently

shaped and obsolescent.

Artaxa luteifascia. (Plate CXLI. fig. 2.)

Expanse 1;^ inch.

Male. Fore wing purplish flesh-colour, uniformly irrorated with dark brown scales ; a

bright orange maculate fascia just before the middle, consisting of two spots in the cell, with

an obsolescent one just above it, and one in each interspace below it ; cilia yellow, dark at

outer angle. Hind wing and underside uniform lemon-yellow. Head, palpi, and shaft of

antennae ochreous white ; thorax and abdomen purplish, the latter with some ochreous hairs

above on the last three segments.

Somena bipunctapex, (Plate CXL. fig. 13.)

Expanse, c? 1^ ? Ii~lt2 iiich.

Male and female. Fore wing vinous brown with dark speckles ; costa narrowly yellow
;

a large yellow patch at apex with two prominent superposed black spots on it varying in size

;

a large yellow patch at outer angle, nearly joining the apical patch. Hind wing vinous

brown with brown-yellow marginal band. Underside rather paler. Head, thorax, and abdo-

men brown ; anal tuft of female ochreous.

The yellow markings much wider than in S. atomaria and S. apicalis.

Also in coll. B. M. from Nankow Pass, N. China, Burma, Penang, Kangra.

Somena sagroides. (Plate CXL. fig. 14.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male. Allied to S. [Aroa) sagrara, but smaller ; tlie fore wing narrower, and more

pointed at apex
;
ground-colour darker and less red. Hind wing slightly darker. Cilia of

both wings yellow. Head and collar yellowish. Antennae, thorax, and abdomen brown.

I
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Euproctis bifascia. (Plate CXLI. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female pure white. Fore wing with two orange-yellow bands, the first antemedial

slightly inwardly oblique and waved^ the other submarginal and consisting of spots in the

interspaces, growing slightly smaller towards costa, and bent inwards a very little at second

median nervule. Anal tuft pale brown.

Mardara feminula. (Plate CXLI. figs. 1, 7.)

Expanse If inch.

Male. Allied to M. bhana, Moore. Fore wing with the markings less distinct; the

ochreous spot at end of cell almost obsolete ; the series of submarginal black lunules further

from the outer margin. Hind wing darker. Underside with the whole disk of fore wing

dusky black. Hind wing with the black spot at end of cell larger and lunulate, not round

;

the parallel submarginal bands wider and nearer the margin. An antecilial black line to both

wings.

Female. Much smaller and quite distinct from that sex of M. bhana. Fore wing

violaceous grey, irrorated with dark scales ; three irregular waved brown bands crossing the

wing—the first medial, the second beyond the end of cell, and anastomosing with the first at

inner margin, the third submarginal ; a double lunula at end of cell. Hind wing paler and

immaculate ; cilia darker. Underside uniform dusky grey. Head and thorax clothed with

long iron-grey hairs. Abdomen paler.

Dasychira nilgirica. (Plate CXLI. figs. 13, 14.)

Expanse, J* If, ? 31 inches.

Male. Fore wing : basal area white, powdered with black scales ; medial and outer areas

pale dusky brown ; a subbasal in-egular obsolescent black transverse line ; two medial in-

wardly-oblique lines forming an irregular band, the costal portion of which is in the white

area, the inner portion in the dusky large reniform spot outlined with black ; a waved

transverse black line beyond it ; a series of obscure white submarginal lunules. Hind wing :

basal and abdominal areas tawny, outer and apical areas dusky brown ; an indistinct spot at

end of cell ; an obsolescent submarginal band, more distinct on underside. Antennae red-brown

with white shaft. Head and thorax white ; abdomen tawny above, white below. Legs white.

Female. Wings white
;
head, thorax, and fore wing irrorated with black scales, the latter

crossed by three indistinct bands—antemedial, postmedial, and submarginal. Tibiae and tarsi

of legs spotted with black above.

A pair bred from larvse feeding together.

Nearest to D. horsfieldii and D. kasaulia, the foi'e wings of which are more uniformly

coloured, the bands less distinct and differently situated. The outer area of hind wing of

latter species is white.
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Lymantria todara, Moore. (Plate CXLI. fig. 15.)

Lymantria todara, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1879, p. 402, pi. 33. fig. 6.

Expanse, ? 3j inches.

Female. Fore wing silky white, with five large black transverse irregular bands at even

distances along the costa : the first basal extending to the submedian nervure ; the second to

just below the middle of the cell ; the third to the lower end of the cell ; the fourth to the

upper discoidal nervule, with a series of obsolescent lunules below it extending to the first

median nervule ; the fifth to the lower subcostal nervule, with a black spot below it ; a series

of black cilial and antecilial spots, the one between the second and third median nervules

being large and comma-shaped ; two black spots obliquely superposed near the outer angle
;

a large irregular V-shaped black mark at the middle of the inner margin. Hind wing dusky

white ; a series of indistinct dusky submarginal lunules terminating as cilial and antecilial

spots ; the basal and abdominal areas clothed with ochreous hairs. Underside dusky. Palpi

and antennae black. Head white, with yellow above the eyes round the base of antennfe

;

junction with collar yellow, with a black spot at centre. Collar white, with two large con-

fluent black spots, a smaller one with a small yellow spot on each side of it at junction with

thorax. Thorax white, with four black spots forming a square on vertex. Abdomen yellow,

with black segmental bands, except below. Legs black, the hind pair with femur white and

black spot on it.

NOTODONTIDaE.

Carea purpurea. (Plate CXLI. figs. 4, 9.)

Expanse, ^ l-^^-'^h ? liVli i^^ch.

Male. Fore wing bright chestnut suffused with purple ; narrow dark antemedial and

postmedial bands, the space between them, and also the outer margin, paler ; an indistinct

dark spot at end of cell. Hind wing rosy, basal area paler.

Female. Eore wing darker and more uniform in colour than male ; the bands further

apart ; a series of somewhat indistinct submarginal spots. Hind wing with the area near

inner margin dusky.

Underside of both sexes rosy, darkest at apex and costa, palest towards inner margin.

Legs and paljoi white ; antennae black ; head and thorax above purple-chestnut ; abdomen

dusky, rosy at sides and below.

Nearest to C. obsolescens , but darker and brighter coloured, and with different markings.

Stauropus griseus. (Plate CXLI. fig. 16.)

Expanse 2\ inches.

Female. Antennae, the terminal one fourth simple, the remainder bipectinated, most

heavily towards base. Head, thorax, and fore wing uniformly covered with dark brown and

i2
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white hairs or hair-like scales, which give the insect a grizzled appearance. Hind wing pale

hrown. Underside pale reddish brown ; fore wing suffused with fuscous, except inner

margin ; hind wing with a faint dark postmedial band. Abdomen reddish brown.

This species at first sight looks like the female of a Liparid allied to Dasychira, but an

examination of tlie antennte and venation places it in the Notodontidse. S. apicalis has

similar antennae in the female, but in shape of wing it is nearer S. fagi and alternus.

Stauropus dentilinea. (Plate CXLI. fig. 10.)

Expanse 1| inch.

Female. Antennae simple. Fore wing brownish white, thickly irrorated with dark scales
;

a less thickly irrorated patch at lower end of cell ; a very obscure inwardly-oblique brown

submarginal band, with some dark spots on its outer edge in the interspaces from costa to

first median nervule ; some dark strigse on costa near apex ; a conspicuous denticulate marginal

black band. Hind wing and underside uniform smoky purplish brown. Head, thorax, and

abdomen grizzled, the last with some ochreous-brown hairs near base and white ones on anal

segment.

Nearest to S, alternus, from which it differs in its smaller size, the presence of the

denticulate band, and absence of the pale waved postmedial and red-brown maculate sub-

marginal bands.

Ichthyura undulata. (Plate CXLI. fig. 3.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Fore wing pale cinereous brown, with darker patches near the apex, and from

below the end of the cell to the inner margin ; three transverse lines, one antemedial out-

wardly oblique, the other two waved, one halfway between the end of cell and outer margin,

and joining the antemedial line at inner margin, the other submarginal. Hind wing paler
;

inner and outer margins slightly darker. Underside paler ; hind wing with a lunule at end

of cell and postmedial band. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen dusky brown.

Nearest to /. cupreata, Butler ; the bands very differently placed and shaped.

Ichthyura submarginalis. (Plate CXLI. fig. 5.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Fore wing smoky brown, irrorated with darker scales ; some small indistinct

dark marks towards the end of the cell ; a diffused pale band from apex to inner margin two

thirds from base, bounded outwardly by a narrow dark band with a pale line beyond it ; a

series of antecilial dark spots ; cilia pale and dark brown. Hind wing smoky brown
;

qilia

pale, with cilial and antecilial lines. Underside pale brown ; disc of fore wing darker ; a dark

streak from costa one fourth from apex. Hind wing with indistinct lunule at end of cell and

postmedial band. Head and thorax pale brown ; abdomen darker.
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Ingura cornucopia. (Plate CXLI. fig. 12.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing brownish grey with a pink tinge, irrorated with a few darker scales ; a

large chocolate cornucopia-shaped mark, paler at the apex and edged with a pinkish-white

line, the mouth of which rests on the outer margin from the apex to near the outer angle, the

base on centre of inner margin ; in this chocolate-coloured area is a grey patch just outside

the cell, bounded exteriorly by a waved silvery-grey line extending across the chocolate area

;

the portion of the median nervure in this area, and also the discocellulars and first and second

median nervules as far as the transverse line, are also silvery grey. Hind wing pale brown,

darker exteriorly. Underside pale ; a dark patch on fore wing corresponding to the cornu-

copia-shaped mark. Head, thorax, and abdomen brownish grey with darker scattered scales.

A very distinct and handsome species.

Calpe bifasciata. (Plate CXLI. fig. 11.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Eore wing ochreous brown with darker brown strigse ; a reddish tinge at lobe and

end of cell ; an inwardly-oblique median ochreous line ; another postmedian, outwardly-

oblique to first discoidal nervule, then inwardly-oblique to inner margin ; a series of indistinct

dark submarginal specks, sometimes developed into distinct spots below the apex. In some

specimens the fore wing is suffused with purplish and the lineal bands are dark. Hind wing

pale opalescent ochreous. Cilia ochreous. Head and thorax ochreous brown; abdomen

ochreous white.

Two specimens also from Jubbulpore and one from N.W. India in coll. B.M.

DREPANULID^.

Oreta rotundipex. (Plate CXLI. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Both wings brown, traversed by numerous indistinct narrow waved lines ; costa

of fore wing and outer margin darker ; the median third being occupied by a band, the costal

portion of which is blackish, the portion just beyond the cell reddish ; this band is continued

across the hind wing, but is diffused inwardly to the base ; a reddish tinge from end of cell to

outer margin. Apical hook of fore wing rounded. Underside paler, especially the inner

margins ; the waved lines and reddish patches more distinct. AntenncE, head, thorax, and

abdomen reddish brown ; the last wide and flattened.
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Oreta castanea. (Plate CXLI. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^^ inch.

Female. Castaneous brown, the wings crossed by very numerous indistinct waved lines
;

costa of fore wing and outer margins darker. Fore wing with a broad medial band, bent in-

wards near the costa, and occupying one third of the wing, bounded inwardly by an indistinct

diffused line, exteriorly by a narrow dark line with a pale one outside it, with a distinct spot

on it at the bend ; the dark and pale lines continued across the hind wing. Underside pale

brick-red ; the inner margins and a patch below the apex of fore wing pale ; a dark line on

fore wing representing the exterior border of the medial band ; the waved lines more distinct

than on upperside. Fore wing with a slight rounded hook at apex.

Allied to 0. rotundipex.

Oreta violacea. (Plate CXLI. fig. 18.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Thorax and abdomen pale violaceous yellow ; antennae and anal tuft yellow

;

collar white ; head below and fore legs scarlet. Wings less broad than in 0. rotundipex and

O. castanea. Fore wing : basal area oclireous, the rest of wing pale violaceous; an ochreous

band from apex to inner margin two thirds from base ; costa violaceous grey. Hind wing

pale violaceous ; antemedial and postmedial ochreous bands, which are obsolete towards the

costa ; an ochreous patch on outer margin. The apical hook long, rather rounded, and white

at the tip. Cilia white. Underside paler ; band of fore wing yellow ; a large patch of yellow

on disk and outer margin of hind wing.

Nearest to 0. extensa.

Somatina luEuliferata, Walk. (Plate CXLII. figs. 1, 5.)

Decetia lunuliferata, Walk. Lep. Het. xxvi. p. 1522.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Ground-colour pinkish brown or olive-brown. Fore wing with an indistinct

waved antemedial band, sometimes almost obsolete; a pale lunule at end of cell on a

chestnut or brown patch ; a waved postmedial indistinct band bent inwards below the cell

;

followed by a distinct waved erect blackish line, the area beyond which is greenish olive ; a

pale waved submarginal band with dark borders
;
apical portion of costa reddish. Hind

wing with a broad dark medial band, its inner border irregular and bent inwards to include a

pale lunule at end of cell, its outer border slightly waved, followed by a greenish-olive band

from third median nervule to anal angle, and outwardly bordered by pale lunules. Both

wings with dark antecilial line ; cilia red-brown. Underside fuscous, with indistinct waved

medial and lunulate postmedial bands ; costa of fore wing suffused with bright rust-red.

Head and antennse black.

Female. Similar to male, but much pinker in colour ; the wings broader ; the antennse

simple.
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LIMACODID^.

Natada nilgirica. (Plate CXLII. fig. 13.)

Expanse Ij inch.

Male. Nut-brown^ with darker hairs and scattered scales. Fore wing with a darker

diffused band from apex across the end of cell to inner margin one third from base ; the

area outside the band tinged with purple ; a dark brown nearly straight submarginal

band. Abdomen and hind wings darker brown. Underside dark brown; costa of both

wings slightly paler.

Narosa contaminata. (Plate CXLII. fig. 3.)

Narosa adala, Cotes ^ Stvinh. Cat. Moths Ind. ii. p. 741 {nec Moore).

Expanse, J* f, ? || inch.

Male and female. Closely allied to the Javan N. adala, but larger ; both wings on upper

and undersides sullied with fuliginous, with a series of antecilial black spots most prominent

towards the apices of each wing ; the markings of fore wing on upperside more distinct.

Thorax white, not reddish yellow ; abdomen fuscous.

Limacodes grisea. (Plate CXLII. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing iron-grey, tinged with rust-red towards outer margin ; a dark medial

transverse line, bent inwards near the costa ; a nearly straight submarginal dark line, with a

series of indistinct specks inside it on the nermles ; two indistinct superposed rusty spots —
one in the cell, one below it. Hind wing fuscous above. Underside with a distinct black

spot at end of cell, and less distinct postmedial band. Head, thorax, and abdomen iron-

grey.

Cilis olivacea. (Plate CXLII. fig. 9.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing white ; a large olive-green patch occupying the exterior and internal

areas from one third from base to one third from apex, diffused to the apex and along costa
;

on this green patch are two purple-grey blotches, one on the centre of the irmer margin, the

other larger and on the outer margin near the outer angle ; reniform outlined in white ; a

white line below it to inner margin between the purple-grey patches ; a waved white

submarginal line ; a series of black antecilial spots ; cilia white ; costa for two thirds from
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base smoky. Hind wing fuscous. Underside fuscous, the inner margin of fore wing and

hind wing paler ; a dark lunula at the end of the cell of each wing. Antennae and head

dusky ; thorax and abdomen white, the latter tinged with olive- green.

There is a closely allied undescribed species from Shanghai in coll. B.M.

LASIOCAMPID^.

Apona plumosa, Moore. (Plate CXLII. fig. 12.)

Apona plumosa, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1872, p. 579.

Expanse, $ 4 inches.

Female. Antennaj less heavily plumed than in the male. Wings of a more uniform

mouse-brown ; the submarginal band on fore wing outwardly bounded by a dark-brown

instead of a red-brown line ; medial band on both wings followed by another indistinct

band. Hind wing with an extra band before the submarginal one.

Eupterote flavia. (Plate CXLII. fig. 10.)

Expanse 2^ inches.

Male. Allied to E. mollis, from which it differs in being of a much duller yellow ; in

having all the markings brown instead of red-brown ; a series of spots immediately beyond

the straight postmedial band, of wliich spots four are present on the fore wing, one on each

side of first discoidal, and one on each side of first median nervule, the ones on hind wing

obsolescent ; this series is followed by a waved band across both wings ; this series of spots

and waved band replace the two indistinct waved bands parallel to outer margin of E. mollis,

which start from a red patch with two white spots on it on the costa of fore wing near apex

;

a patch of brown on the cilia below apex. Underside without any of the red of E. mollis ;

the markings more obscure ; the straight postmedial band of hind wing is continuous with

that of fore wing, instead of starting from costa of hind wing outside the point where the

band of fore wing reaches the inner margin.

Eupterote rufodisca. (Plate CXLII. fig. 11.)

Expanse 2 1 inches.

Male. Fore wing : basal area bright yellow, with a narrow waved brown band ; costal

and median areas red-brown, with six narrow waved bands ; exterior area bright yellow, with

a series of small spots on the nervulesj a submarginal narrow waved band, with two

subapieal white lunules placed on it ; two black spots, one between first and second median

nervules, the other larger in the interno-median area. Hind wing bright yellow ; four

narrow indistinct waved bands across basal area ; a straight medial band ; a series of spots
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on the ncrvules; a waved si\bmarginal band ; a black spot between first and second median

nervules. Underside similar to upperside ; but hind wing with costa red-brown, and the

bands more distinct. Head, antennae, and fore legs in front red-brown ; thorax and abdomen

yellow.

Near E. mollis and E. molUfera.

Eupterote rectifascia. (Plate CXLII. fig. 4.)

Expanse ^-^'.^ inches.

Male. Drab-coloured ; hind wings rather paler; a distinct, nearly straight, purple-brown

postmedial, and indistinct waved submarginal band across both wings ; fore wing with very

indistinct medial band, and traces of other bands across medial area. Underside with all the

bands less distinct or obsolete.

Eupterote unicolor. (Plate CXLII. fig. 8.)

Expanse 2^ inches.

Male. Uniform vinous-brown
;
very faint traces of a submarginal series of spots between

the nervules on each wing ; a faint postmedial band on hind wing.

Spalyria adolphei, Guerin. (Plate CXLII. fig. 2.)

Spalyria adolphei, Guerin, Voy. Deless. Hist. Nat. p. 96, pi. 27. fig. 3.

Expanse, ^ 2^ inches.

Male. Fore wing : ground-colour darker brown than in the female ; basal area irrorated

with white hairs; the postmedial dark band and submarginal lunulate white band more

distinct, the latter witb a diffused dark band inside it. Hind wing olive-brown ; the post-

medial band and submarginal lunulate band more distinct.

Darker than either S. flavicollis or S. collaris : the ground-colour of the former being

ocbreous-grey, of the latter (which is a larger insect) rufous.

Lenodora fasciata, Moore. (Plate CXLII. fig. 6.)

Lenodora fasciata, Moore, Tr. Ent. Soc. 1884, p. 374.

Expanse, If-li inch,

Male. Antennae heavily pectinated ; uniform rufous-brown ; fore wing with an indistinct

dark fascia from below the apex to near middle of inner margin.

RadMca rosea. (Plate CLXIV. fig. 18.)

.
Expanse 3^ inches.

Male. Fore wing pale brown ; basal and exterior areas tinged with pink ; antemedial

and postmedial narrow inwardly-oblique dark fasciae ; a small black spot towards end of cell

;

K
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a dark waved submarginal band. Hind wing 2'osy ; costa grey
;
apex pale brown

; long pale

brown hairs near base. Palpi black ; head and thorax pale brown ; a black line from apex

of head to abdomen, which is black, with red anal tuft. Underside : fore wing with a dark

patch on outer margin below the apex ; hind wing with the median area clothed with whitish

scales ; two indistinct waved submarginal black bands.

PSYCHIDiE.

EURUKUTTARUS, gen. nov.

Palpi weak, directed downwards : antennae of male heavily bipectinated : fore wing

ample, sparsely covered with black hairs; rounded at apex; margins evenly arched.

Eurukuttarus pileatus. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 13.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Wings hyaline, sparsely clothed with black hairs
;
margins and cilia black. Head,

thorax, and abdomen clothed with dense black hairs.

COSSID^.

Phragmatsecia minima.

Expanse -^.j inch.

Male. Allied to P. arundinis, but much

more truncated at apex ; of a similar pale bro

the veins.

Phragmatsecia impura.

Expanse 1;^ inch.

Female. Antennse, head, thorax, and fore

underside much paler.

(Plate CXLIV. fig. 14.)

smaller ; the fore wing shorter, squarer, and

wnish-white colour, with dark marks between

(Plate CXLIV. fig. 7.)

wing smoky black ; hind wing, abdomen, and

HEPIALIDiE.

Brachylia stigmata. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 1.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Head, thorax, abdomen, and fore wing mouse-grey, clothed with long hairs.

Fore wing with dark mottlings ; a patch of short scales below the end of the cell, with

a rufous longitudinal streak below it, from which two black bands run to the inner margin.
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one obliquely from the inner end to the lobe, the other short and straight from the outer

end ; a black patch of short scales beyond the end of the cell, with a small rufous spot at its

lower extremity, and a short dark band from its upper extremity to near the costa; a

transverse streak from close to the costa near the apex to second median nervule. Hind

wing and underside paler and without markings.

Phassus albofasciatus, Moore.

Phassus albofasciatus, Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc. 1S79, p. 413.

Expanse, ? 3 inches.

Female. Similar to male, except for its larger size and thicker abdomen.

LEUCANIIDiE.

Leucania micacea. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing : the apex blunt, outer margin rounded
;
shining grey, streaked with

ochreous and pale pinkish brown ; veins white ; a whitish streak from apex to second

discoidal nervule, with three or four black specks in a line with it to inner margin. Hind

wing pale grey ; veins slightly darker. Underside white ; disc and costa of fore wing dusky
;

a black speck on costa three fourths from base ; costa of hind wing dusky ; a series of six

black specks on the nervules beyond the cell; a series of antecilial specks. Antennse, head,

and thorax ochreous grey; abdomen whitish; anal tuft ochreous.

Differs from L. nigrolineosa and L. curviUnea in shape of fore wing, and from the former

species in being smaller and not having the spot at end of cell on underside of hind wing

;

from the latter in not having the black speck at end of cell of fore wing, and in having an

apical streak.

Leucania curvilinea. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 3.)

Expanse 1-1 i inch.

Male. Fore wing : apex acute, outer margin nearly straight
;
shining grey, streaked with

dark and pinkish brown ; veins white ; a black speck at lower end of cell ; an indistinct curved

fascia, composed of black specks, from costa three fourths from base to inner margin two thirds

from base. Hind wing pearly grey. Underside ochreous grey : disc of fore wing fuscous
;

costa of both wings and outer margin of fore wing pinkish. Head and thorax pinkish grey
;

abdomen whitish.

Nearest to L. nigrolineosa, which is without the black speck at end of cell of fore wing

and the pink suffusion of underside, and has an apical sti-eak ; also a spot at end of cell of

hind wing on underside.

k2
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Leucania mediofusca. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1 ii^ch.

Male. Fore wing : aj^ex blunt, outer margin rounded
;
long erect oclireous hairs along

the submedian nervure on the underside of fore wing ; veins whitish ; two diffused fuscous

streaks, one from base above and below median nervure extending to outer margin above the

second median nervule, the other from outer margin along the submedian nervure ending in a

dark speck at the lobe of the inner margin. Hind wing oclireous white. Underside ochreous

white, with some dusky streaks along the veins of fore wing. Head and thorax pinkish

grey ; abdomen whitish.

Differs from any other species in the possession of the long erect hairs on the submedian

nervure on underside of fore wing.

Leucania stramen. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 2.)

Expanse £ inch.

Male. Fore wing : the apex blunt, outer margin rounded
;
pale straw-coloured ; median

nervure white, with a small black S2:)eck below it close to the origin of first median nervule,

and a small dark patch at its termination ; an indistinct oblique streak from the apex to

second discoidal nervule, with three black specks in a line with it to inner margin. Hind

wing white, straw-coloured along apical portion of outer margin. Underside of fore wing

white, very pale straw-colour along costa and outer margin ; a black speck on costa three

fourths from base ; a diffused dark patch beyond end of cell. Antennse, head, and thorax

pale straw-colour; abdomen whitish.

Nearest to L. polemusa, but straw-coloured and without the basal black streak or median

fuscous one.

Leucania albivitta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 16.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Fore wing : the apex blunt, the outer margin rounded
;
ruddy brown, the veins

paler ; an indistinct black transverse streak below the middle of the median nervure ; a

prominent white streak at its extremity ; a waved black fascia from the costa three fourths

from base to inner margin two thirds from base. Hind wing emarginate at discoidal nervule

;

fuscous. Cilia of both wings ochreous at base, fuscous at extremities. Underside smoky

pearly grey ; a dark antecilial line ; disc of fore wing dusky ; hind wing with a dark lunule at

end of cell, and traces of a series of postmedial specks. Head and thorax ruddy ; abdomen

fuscous.

A very distinct species.
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Leucania semiusta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 17.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing : apex acute, outer margin nearly straight ; ochreous grey, with brown

speckles ; an ochreous lunule at end of cell ; a diffused rufous patch along the median nervure

and beyond end of cell ; a dusky subapical patch on outer margin. Hind wing Avhite; veins

dusky; apical and exterior areas fuscous. Underside pearly white; disc of fore wing dusky;

hind wing with some antecilial black specks towards apex. Head, thorax, and abdomen

ochreous grey.

A very distinct species.

Lencania vittata. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 4.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Fore wing : apex blunt, outer margin rounded ; ochreous white ; a black streak

below the median nervure from base to origin of first median nervule ; a prominent white

streak with small black ones round it on the median nervure at its extremity, situated on a

pale ruddy-brown diffused patch ; a ruddy and dark brown streak from the outer margin

below the apex to first median nervule; a dark streak at lobe of inner margin; a series of

black antecilial specks ; cilia fuscous, ochreous white in continuation of the nervules. Hind

wing pearly grey
;
apical and exterior angles smoky. Underside pearly grey ; costa and apices

of both wings and disc of fore wing fuscous. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous white.

Allied to L. plana from S. Africa, which has a series of marginal black specks on the

hind wing.

Leucania v-album. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 10.)

Expanse i2~1tV iiich.

Male. Fore wing : apex acute, outer margin rounded
;
ground-colour white ; a broken

ruddy-brown streak above the submedian nervure near the base ; central portion of costa

smoky black ; a ruddy-brown and smoky-black patch occupying the disc and continued to

inner margin as a diffused band ; a large white V-shapcd mark in the cell at its extremity ; a

brown subapical patch on outer margin ; a series of antecilial black specks ; cilia brown and

white. Hind wing smoky black. Underside pearly white, variegated with smoky-brown

diffused patches, some of them forming an indistinct postmedial band on fore wing ; a short

blackish transverse streak from costa three fourths from base ; hind wing with a lunule at end

of. cell. Head and thorax pale ruddy brown ; abdomen fuscous.

Nearest to L. sinuosa.

I
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Axylia albicosta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 20.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male and female. Fore wing smoky black, shading off into brown towards outer margin
;

a broad dirty-white band along costa, extending into the cell and narrowing to a point at the

apex ; two indistinct black spots in cell, one at the extremity, one before it ; an indistinct

curved postmedial band, composed of black specks, from near costa three fourths from base to

inner margin two thirds from base; a series of antecilial black specks. Hind wing smoky.

I'nderside dirty white, shaded with pinkish; an indistinct lunule at end of cell, and post-

medial band of streaks on nervules of hind wing. Antennae pale
;
head, thorax, and abdomen

dusky brown.

Allied to A. fasciata ; the fore wing much darker, with whiter costa.

HELIOTHID^.

Dorika ignea. (Plate CXLIV. fig. .21.)

Expanse 1-1 ^ inch.

Male. Fore wing bright orange-yellow, broadly streaked with fiery red along costa, sub-

median nervure, and median nervules
; subcostal, median, and submedian nervures black

;
edge

of costa white ; a black speck at lower end of cell ; a narrow, curved, broken postmedial band

from near costa to inner margin ; an oblique black streak on outer margin below the apex

;

cilia pink. Hind wing ochreous white ; cilia pink at apex. Underside whitish ; costa and

outer margin of both wdngs pinkish ; diffused streaks of black along subcostal and median

nervures of fore wing. Antenme and abdomen ochreous; head and thorax reddish brown.

Allied to D. sanguinolenta, which has no black markings.

Pradatta pallescens. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 5.)

Expanse 1^"^ inch.

Male. Very pale ochreous. Fore wing irrorated with a few dark scales ; a dark spot at

end of cell. Hind wing ochreous white ; also the underside, except for two fuscous streaks

along subcostal and median nervures of fore wing.

Allied to P. bimaculata, but much larger, and with fore wing rather darker and suffusfed

with fuscous on underside.

\
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Pradatta pulverulenta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 11.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing pale ochreous, powdered with brown scales ; an indistinct black spot at

cud of cell ; a broad diffused black streak from base along median nervure to outer margin.

Hind wing ochreous white. Underside ochreous white, with diffused fuscous streaks along

veins of fore wing. Head, thorax, and abdomen pale ochreous brown ; anal tuft bright

ochreous.

Can easily be distinguished from P. pallescens by the broad median fuscous streak on

fore wing.

Masalia terracotta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 22.)

Expanse j^^-l inch.

Male. Fore wing brick-red, with dusky streaks along the veins, especially the median

nervule ; some specimens streaked with yellow between the veins
;
edge of costa ochreous ; a

yellow streak in the cell, continued along second discoidal nervule to outer margin as a shining

white streak. Hind wing smoky white, some specimens pinkish along the veins. Underside

ochreous white, sometimes pinkish ; disc of fore wing smoky. Antennae, head, and thorax

ochreous brown ; abdomen ochreous white.

Allied to M. {Pradatta) beatrix, which has no fuscous suffusion on upper- or underside.

Masalia rosacea. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 23.)

Expanse 1^^ inch.

Male. Fore wing longer and narrower than in M. terracotta
;
apex more acute

;
bright

pink
;
edge of costa and veins white ; a shining white streak along second discoidal nervule.

Hind wing smoky. Cilia of both wings, head, and thorax pink ; antennae white ; abdomen

fuscous. Underside smoky white
;

costa, cilia, and legs pinkish.

BOMBYCOIDiE.

Momapliana sinens. Walk. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 6.)

Orthosia sinens, Walk. Cat. Lcp. Het. xi. p. 746.

Expanse, ^ 1 inch.

Male. Smaller than the type female ; the markings greenish grey ; a short black streak

outside the black dot near the base the black mark near the outer angle lunulate ; a black

spot beyond it on outer margin in both sexes ; cilia alternately white and blackish. Hind
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wing white
;

apical area fuscous, instead of wholly suffused with fuscous. Underside white

in both sexes ; fore wing slightly suffused with fuscous, except inner margin; hind wing with

a fuscous spot at end of cell and postmedial band. Legs with tibiae and tarsi spotted with

black.

Hyboma nigrivitta. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 19.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing pale brown ; some black strigse from the costa ; the orbicular outlined

with a narrow black line at the sides^ a similar spot below it, the two forming an incomplete

figure of eight, the area just inside it being suffused with black ; reniform rounded, and out-

lined by a narrow black line ; a curved, lunulate, narrow, black postmedial band, with a scries

of black spots beyond it ; a lunulate, diffused, fuscous submarginal band ; a series of black

antecilial spots ; a longitudinal black streak from the base along median vein, curved round

below the figure of eight, then oblique to outer margin just above outer angle. Hind wing

pearly grey, the outer margin suffused with fuscous. Underside ochreous white, the disc of fore

wing suffused with fuscous ; hind wing with a diffused submarginal fuscous band.

Nearest to the European H. strigosa, but amply distinct.

BEY0PHILIDJ3.

Bryophila lichenea. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 12.)

Expanse f-1 inch.

Male and female. Fore wing : ground-colour white, with numerous black and grey

scales; costa blackish, with white strigse ; subbasal, antemedial, and postmedial outwardly-

oblique, waved, narrow, black bands ; a submarginal one from costa to first median nervule,

the costal portion bent in towards the base, with a dark patch outside it ; an antecilial

lunulate band ; orbicular small in male, large in female. Hind wing smoky, white towards

the base. Cilia white. Underside : fore wing smoky ; hind wing white, with broken postmedial

dark band. Head and collar with an olive tinge ; thorax white, powdered with black

;

abdomen dusky, white below.

Nearest to the European B. perla.

Bryophila muscosa. (Plate CXLIV. fig. 15.)

Expanse 1| inch,

Male. Fore wing olive-green, with the following diffused black and white markings :

costa black, with white strigse; a subbasal black band from subcostal nervure to inner
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margin, followed by a broader cue from costa to median nervure, then an inwardly-oblique

white band from costa to submedian nervure; a triangular black patch below the outer half

of cell, with its apex on the inner margin ; two obliquely superposed white spots—one on the

black triangular patch, the other (the orbicular) in the cell and margined with black
;

reniform white, black-margined, and with a black streak down the centre ; a narrow, broken,

black, lunulate band from first discoidal nervule to inner margin; a submarginal black

band with white streaks on the first discoidal and first and second median nervules;

the nervules between this band and the outer margin black ; black apical and subapical

patches. Hind wing smoky black ; an indistinct postmedial band. Cilia of both wings

black and white. Underside smoky black with white patches, chiefly near the base and inner

margin ; fore wing with costal white strigte towards the apex ; a white subapical patch ; hind

wing with postmedial black band ; an antecilial black line to both wings. Legs and palpi

black and white ; antennae black ; head black and white, the frons white ; thorax olive-green

and white; abdomen smoky.

Nearest to B. nilffiria.

GLOTTULID^.

Chasmina linea. (Plate CXLV. fig. 3.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Glossy white. Fore wing with a dark speck on costa one third from base ; another

two thirds from base, with a narrow pale brown band from it, which is curved to first median

nervule, then outwardly-oblique to inner margin near outer angle. Underside : fore wing

with some ochreous scales on the veins at end of cell ; hind wing with two dark antecilial

specks near apex.

Chasmina stigmata. (Plate CXLV. fig. 10.)

Expanse | ^ inch.

Male. Glossy white. Fore wing very slightly ochreous along costal and subcostal

nervures ; a rather large pale-brown spot on the costa near the apex, with a narrow band

below it, outwardly curved to third median nervule, then inwardly curved to inner margin.

Underside : fore wing with the costa slightly ochreous ; both wings with a slight, broken,

antecilial dark line. Antennae, sides of palpi, and tarsi pale brown.

ERASTRIID^.

Erastria miasma. (Plate CXLV. fig. 16.)

Expanse f inch.

Male and female Purple-grey. Fore wing with smoky-brown blotches, forming the
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following indistinct diffused markings : basal and subbasal bands; a medial band joined by a

band from the costa near the apex; waved^ narrow, postmedial and submarginal black bands,

and broken antecilial line. Hind wing with three submarginal waved bands, only distin-

guishable near anal angle. Underside nearly uniform smoky grey.

ACONTIID.E.

Acontia brunea. (Plate CXLV. fig. 11.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Fore wing olive-brown, thickly mottled with dark brown ; two dark strigse on the

costa, one subbasal, the other m.edial
;

indistinct, waved, narrow, subbasal and medial bands
;

another, highly irregular, from costa two thirds from base to outer angle ; an antecilial

lunulate line. Ilind wing smoky, with dark antecilial line. Underside smoky ; fore wing

ochreous along costa; hind wing with lunule at end of cell, and postmedial band.

Acontia trigona. (Plate CXLV. fig. 4.)

Expanse |- inch.

Male. Fore wing brownish grey, mottled with pale and dark brown ; two dark-biown

triangular patches, with their bases resting on the costa, one subbasal, the other medial,

larger, and with three black spots at its apex round the reniform, which is pale brown
;

a diffused, waved, indistinct submarginal band ; a series of antecilial spots. Hind wing

dusky brown, with narrow antecilial line. Underside : fore wing dusky brown, ochreous

towards apex ; a speck on costa two thirds from base ; hind wing whitish brown ; a spot at

end of cell
;
postmedial and submarginal bands and antecilial line. Head and collar brown

;

antennae dusky ; thorax and abdomen brownish grey.

Acontia umljrina. (Plate CXLV. fig. 15.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing pale brown, with some red-brown bands along costa and outer margin,

and an oblique one from apex to centre of inner margin ; reniform grey ; a grey band from

costa just beyond the middle, curving out beyond the cell halfway to outer margin, then

inwardly oblique to centre of inner margin ; cilia black. Hind wing fuscous. Underside

smoky white ; an indistinct spot at end of cell, and postmedial band on hind wing. Head and

thorax pale brown above ; antenna; and abdomen fuscous.

Allied to A. plumbata, which is more ochreous and without the reniform spot.
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Acontia fuscicilia. (Plate CXLV. fig. 17.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing oclireous ; cilia dusky. Hind wing pale straw-colour with a dusky tinge

;

cilia pale. Underside : disc of fore wing dusky ; a spot at end of cell of hind wing. Antennae,

head, thorax, and abdomen oclireous.

Acontia laminata. (Plate CXLV. fig. 5.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Fore wing snowy white ; a small brown patch outlined with black on costa

at base; a large triangular black patch on centre of costa, with its apex brown resting on

median vein and irrorated with metallic scales ; two narrow black bands from costa to inner

margin—one, indistinct and evenly concave, at beginning of the triangular patch, the other

at its end, concave to first median nervule, then convex to inner margin ; a black-and-brown

patch, irrorated with metallic scales, and with a waved submarginal grey band in it, on the

outer margin from below the apex to the second narrow band, following it to the inner

margin, and joined to the costa near the apex by two pale smoky strigse. Hind wing

fuscous. Underside fuscous, with some white strigee on costa of fore wing. Antennse dusky,

basal joint white ; head and thorax white ; abdomen fuscous, ringed with white.

Acontia ruptifascia. (Plate CXLV. fig. 12.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Fore wing white, with an outwardly-oblique smoky-black medial band; an

inwardly-oblique band of the same colour from apex to first discoidal nervule ; a small patch

on centre of outer margin ; cilia pale, black at the marginal patch. Hind wing dusky white.

Underside oclireous white, suffused with dusky black; apical area of fore wing ochreous; hind

wing with indistinct spot at end of cell and postmedial band. Head and thorax white
;

anteunte and abdomen dusky.

Allied to A. quadrtpartita and A. tegulata ; but the apical markings reduced to a short

band from the costa.

Ozarba bipars. (Plate CXLV. fig. 2.)

Expanse 1-jlj inch.

Male. Head, thorax, abdomen, and basal area of fore wing grey ; outer area reddish

brown ; the two areas sharply defined by a slightly outwardly-oblique line ; reniform pale on

a black patch ; a slightly waved, postmedial, transverse line on a pale ground, beat sharply

outwards from costa to subcostal nervure, then inwardly-oblique to inner margin ; a waved,
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pale, submarginal band ; some pink strigae on costa. Hind wing smoky. Cilia of both wings

pinkish. Underside : fore wing fuscous, with costa reddish ; hind wing pale pinkish brown,

speckled with black ; a distinct spot at end of cell and submarginal maculate band ; a dark

antecilial line to both wings.

Female. Much redder in tint than the malej otherwise similar.

Near O. punctigera, the postmedial band of which is not waved, and the spot and band

on underside of hind wing wanting.

Ozarba? emarginata. (Plate CXLV. fig. 22.)

Expanse f-i^f, inch.

Male. Fore wing with the outer margin emarginate, as in O. itwarra
;
purple-grey ; two

chocolate-brown triangular marks on the costa—one medial extending across the cell, the other

near the apex, truncate, and extending to fifth subcostal ; an antemedial concave narrow

band ; two postmedial, concave to first median nervule, then convex to inner margin ; a

waved submarginal band. Hind wing smoky brown. Underside smoky ; fore wing with

indistinct postmedial band ; hind wing Avith spot at end of cell and postmedial band.

Ozarba excisa. (Plate CXLV. fig. 21.)

Expanse | .V inch.

Female, Fore wing very broad, the outer margin slightly excised below apex
;
grey

mottled with pale brown, and with numerous dark-brown strigae; orbicular very indistinct,

grey, with a darker outline ; reniform also indistinct, pale brown, with dai'k-brown outline

and some curved markings round it ; a diffused black triangulate patch on costa before apex,

extending to upper discoidal nervule. Hind wing fuscous. Cilia of both wings reddish.

Underside of both wings with a series of pale submarginal streaks on the nervules ; fore wing

fuscous, with reddish costa and some black strigse on it before the apex ; hind wing paler, with

a dark spot at end of cell and postmedial curved band ; cilia reddish, with black antecilial

line.

Ozarba ? curvifascia. (Plate CXLV. fig. 23.)

Expanse :| inch.

Male. Fore wing olive-brown, with darker brown and grey mottlings ; a slightly waved

antemedial transverse brown line ; reniform whitish, with brown centre ; a pale band with

dark outlines from the costa above reniform, curved round outside it, then inwardly-oblique

to inner margin ; the apical portion of the area beyond it olive-brown, the part near outer

angles whitish, with a brown spot on the inner margin and a waved brown submarginal

indistinct band. Hind wing fuscous. Cilia of both wings brown. Underside smoky brown
;

a dark spot at end of cell of hind wing ; both wings with curved postmedial dark band.
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ORTHOSIIDiE.

Orthosia bicornis. (Plate CXLV. fig. 18.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Violaceous grey. Fore wing with indistinct darker lineal markings ; four dark

strigre from the costa, subbasal, antcmedial^ medial, and postmedial ; a black crescent in the

cell ; three black spots on the discocellulars, and a black triangle beyond the cell ; sub-

marginal and antccilial ochreous-grcy bands. Hing wing shining white
;

veins, apex, and

outer margin more or less smoky. Underside white ; the costal, apical, and outer areas

of fore wing suffused with ochreous brown; a dark streak from costa two thirds from base;

hind wing with the costa suffused with ochreous brown, most widely at apex ; a dark speck

at upper end of cell.

HADENID^.

Euplexia fasciata. (Plate CXLV. fig. 20.)

Expanse 1| inch.

Female. Fore wing : ground-colour white; a purplish-grey band of irregular width along

two thirds of costa, with two black streaks beyond it ; a narrow subbasal curved black band

from costa to submedian ncrvure, where it expands into two large conjoined spots on eacli

side of the nervure ; a pinkish-brown patch below the costa on each side of the subbasal

band ; a wide irregular medial band, bent inwards along the submedian vein, the lower

portion brownish black outlined with black, the upper portion purple-grey, bounded by two

black tcetli outlined in white, from the costal band ; a purple-grey baud from the extremity

of the costal band to thii'd median nervule ; two narrow parallel waved lines across the area

beyond this band ; a submarginal denticulate band from first discoidal to first median nervule
;

a large pale brown patch on the outer margin extending inside the denticulate baud ; the

outer margin outside the band purple-grey from the brown patch to apex. Hind wing-

smoky black ; antccilial and cilial black lunulate lines. Underside smoky black ; a large

white spot at end of cell of each wing ; four white specks on costa of fore wing near apex
;

cilia of hind wing white near the anal angle. Plead, collar, and antcnuie black; thorax and

abdomen smoky white.

Differs from E. albovittata and pectinata in having a dark band from tlie costa outside

the medial band.

Eadinacra mus. (Plate CXLV. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1-1 iii^h.

Male and female. Mouse-brown ; narrow indistinct antemedial, postmedial, and sub-

marginal bands ; reniform brown and indistinct. Hind wing smoky brown ; an indistinct
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lurmle at end of cell and well-marked antecilial line. Underside smoky brownish grey :

fore wing witli short streak from costa two thirds from base ; the area beyond the submar-

ginal band paler: hind wing with distinct lunule at end of cell and postmedial band : both

wings with maculate antecilial line.

Allied to R. renalis.

NOCTUID^.

Chera efflorescens. (Plate CXLV. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing purplish grey suffused with pink ; numerous very indistinct waved

transverse lines, the most distinct of which form a band beyond the cell, and another

submarginal one ; reniform chestnut with an indistinct dark spot below it ; an indistinct dark

patch on costa near the apex. Hind wing dusky nacreous. Cilia of both wings pinkish

brown. Underside pale; costa of both wings pink; a dark striga from costa three fourths

from base : hind wing with lunule at end of cell and postmedial band. Head and collar

reddish grey
;

palpi black at sides ; thorax and abdomen purple-grey.

Chera erubescens. (Plate CXLV. fig 14.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing grey uniformly suffused with pink
; orbicular grey, outlined with

black ; a large black spot below it in median interspace ; reniform grey, outlined with

chestnut. Hing wing pale nacreous. Underside whitish : hind wing with indistinct lunule

at end of cell and postmedial band. Head and abdomen ochreous grey ; thorax rosy grey

;

palpi black at sides,

APAMIIDiE.

Dipterygia nocturna. (Plate CXLV. fig. 19.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing smoky black, slightly red-brown in places ; traces of an antemedial

waved band ; a waved postmedial dark band, concave to first median nervule, then convex to

inner margin, beyond which at outer angle is a large pale brown and white patch ; some

white scales on inner margin at lobe ; the two discoidal and third median nervules streaked

with black. Some specimens have a white spot below each discoidal nervule. Hind wing

smoky. Underside smoky brown, albescent towards inner margins ; a lunule at end of cell

of hind wing.

Allied to the European D. pinastri and the Chinese D. caliginosa, the main difference

being that in these species the stigmata are outlined in black.
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Apamea cana. (Plate CLXV. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Pale chestnut or ochreous white. Fore wing with some darker transverse

naarkings and strigse on the costa ; orbicular pale
;
reuiform situated on a dark grey patch;

two triangular grey patches on outer margin below the apex and above outer angle ; a series

of indistinct submarginal specks on the veins. Hind wing pale, smoky externally. Cilia

chestnut or ochreous white. Underside ochreous white ; costa and outer margin of both

wings ruddy; a prominent postmedial dark band on both wings ; a lunule at end of cell of

hind wing.

Nearest to A. consanguis, but of a much redder tint, with fainter markings.

Caradrina obtusa. (Plate CXLV. fig. 6.)

Expanse \^f-\ ^ j "ich.

Male im^ female. Pale ochreous brown. Fore wing with indistinct subbasal, antemedial,

postmedial, and submarginal dark waved bands ; rcniform grey, indistinctly outlined wdth

brown. Hind wing and underside white ; costa of both wings ochreous white on underside
;

fore wing with postmedial band well-marked towards the costa ; hind wing with speck at end

of cell, and indistinct postmedial band from costa to second subcostal nervule.

Nearest to C. belucha^ the fore wing squarer, with ground-colour darker and markings

much less distinct.

Caradrina euthusa. (Plate CXLV. fig. 1.)

Expanse, 1^, ? 1{ inch.

Male Olid female. Pale ochreous brown. Fore wing indistinctly mottled with brown;

crossed by a narrow concave dark band at end of cell ; a distinct ochreous-white postmedial

band ; a very indistinct waved submarginal band. Hind wing pale, with the veins darker.

Underside white ; a yellow patch at base of fore wing ; a streak from costa three fourths

from base ; an indistinct lunule at end of cell of each wing.

Caradrina melanosticta. (Plate CXLV. fig. 13.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing purplish brown ; two dark waved bands near the base ; a spot at end

of cell ; a highly concave postmedial band, bent inwards below the median nervure ; a black

spot beyond it on submedian nervure ; three subapical black spots, and a series of antecilial
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specks. Hind wing smoky. Underside pale ochreous brown : fore wing with disc smoky

;

three strigfe on costa near apex : hind wing with postmedial band, and antecilial lines to

both wings. Palpi, head, collar, and legs ochreous j the tarsi dark ; thorax purple-brown

;

abdomen and head smoky.

PLUSIID^.

Westermannia argentea. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 19.)

Expanse 1§ inch.

Male. Fore wing shining silvery white witb golden reflections ; a broad ochreous-white

band on inner margin from base, narrowing to a point beyond the lobe ; costa ocbreous

white ; a broad indistinct, inwardly-oblique medial gold band from subcostal to submedian

nervure. Hind wing pale silvery brown; costal area shot with golden, the remainder of the

wing with opal tints. Underside : fore wing silvery brown; costa and inner margin whitish
;

liind wing opalescent white; a patch of silvery brown on outer margin. Head, antennae, and

thorax white ; collar ochreous white ; abdomen smoky above, white below.

EUEHIPIDiE.

Penicillaria chalybsa. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 1.)

Expanse {}—1 inch.

Male. Blue-grey. Fore wing with three concave blackish bands, antemedial, medial,

and postmedial^ the last inwardly bordered by ochreous white ; reniform blackish, bordered

by ochreous white ; an ochreous-white waved submarginal band, with two triangular marks

on it—one black on the discoidal nervules with apex towards the base, the other olive-green

Avith its base on the costa ; cilia olivaceous. Hind wing smoky, whitish towards inner

margin ; an indistinct dark medial band ; a pale submarginal band, obsolete between first

discoidal and first subcostal nervules. Underside reddish, suffused with black : fore wing

Avith outer margin broadly ochreous ; the inner margin white ; reniform distinct, and as on

upperside ; a double black postmedial band, concave near costa : hind wing, outer margin

oehreous towards anal angle ; inner margin whitish
;
apical area black ; a dark spot outlined

with white at end of cell ; three waved black bands, one antemedial, two postmedial.

Antcnnse dark, with brown pectination
;

legs black ; tarsi tinged with white.
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Anuga deleta. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 15.)

Expanse, ^ ? | inch.

Male and female. Pale brown. Fore wing mottled with pale chestnut ; five white

strigae on costa towards the apex ; an indistinct nearly straight medial band, a postmedial

band which is highly concave towards costa, and submarginal w^aved band, the two former

dark, the latter ochreous white ; a fine dark antecilial line. Hind wing uniform smoky

brown. Underside : fore wing uniform smoky brown, except for the strigse on costa : hind

wing pale, with lunule at end of cell, and two indistinct postmedial waved bands
j outer

margin fuscous.

ERIOPIDiE.

Callopistria minor. (Plate CXLVI. figs. 16, 17.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing dark brown ; veins golden olive ; a waved bluish-silvery subbasal band
;

a bi'own medial band, forked towards the costa, which is golden olive, internally bordered by

dark and bluish-silvery lines ; a series of bluish-silvery irregularly-placed submarginal spots

between the veins, except near the outer angle; a bluish-silvery antecilial line and strigse on

the costa. Hind wing fuscous. Underside smoky white : hind wing with indistinct dark

lunule at end of cell, and postmedial and submarginal bands.

Female. Darker, especially the veins and interior of median band.

Allied to C. minuta, but very much darker, and with submarginal spots, instead of lines,

on the fore wing.

Lugana rufula. (Plate CXLVI. figs. 22, 23.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Head, thorax, and abdomen red-brown, as also the antennte, except the rounded

cavity, which is black. Fore wing red-brown with ochreous and darker mottlings ; reniform

separated into two round dark spots with pale borders ; an indistinct ochreous submarginal

band, merged into a black blotch towards outer angle ; cilia black. Hind wing ana under-

side of fore wing fuscous. Underside of hind wing ochreous white, with lunule at end of

cell. Legs, except tarsi, and especially the hind pair, covered with pinkish hairs.

Female. Without the hairy legs or rounded cavity to antennae. Fore wing dark brown at

base ; in some specimens this colour is spread over the whole wing ; in others ends at middle

with an angle beyond the cell, the exterior area to the outer black patch being pale ochreous

brown or red-brown.

M
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POAPHILIDiE.

Poaphila fasciata. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Grey. Fore wing with an indistinct dark, waved, narrow, subbasal band ; a spot

at middle of cell, and distinct black lunule at end of it ; a dark narrow band beyond the cell,

inwardly-oblique below it, waved towards costa ; an irregular subraarginal band, consisting

of a dark brown line inwai'dly, then a yellow band, then a dark brown diffused band, then

one of the ground-colour bordered exteriorly by a dark brown line; a series of black sub-

marginal specks on a slight yellow ground. Hind wing with an indistinct antemedial dark

band ; a double postmedial band ; an anteeilial lunulate line. Underside with indistinct spot

at end of cell of each wing ; dark medial and postmedial bands.

Poaphila melanocephala. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Head, palpi, antennae, and collar black; thorax, abdomen, and wings pale ochreous.

Fore wing with a dark spot in middle of cell ; a narrow dark bar across cud of it ; an indistinct

medial band, consisting of two parallel dark lines, waved towards costa, inwardly-oblique

towards inner margin, with the space between them ochreous and pinkish towards inner

margin ; a series of submarginal black specks between the nervules, the three in the inter-

spaces on either side of discoidal nervules large and diffused outwardly, the upper one to the

outer margin below the apex. Hind wing with black spot in cell; a medial waved dark

band ; a series of black submai'ginal spots. Underside ochreous, suffused with black ; fore

wing with lunule at end of cell ; waved black postmedial band; three parallel submarginal

bands close together, the middle one darkest : hind wing with spot in cell ; waved medial,

lunulate postmedial, and submarginal black bands, the last widest and darkest and followed

by a diffused band.

Poaphila marmorea. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^^ inch.

Male. Head, palpi, antennae, and collar dusky black; thorax, abdomen, and basal area of

wings as far as middle vinous brown ; followed by a greenish-ochreous band, narrow on hind

wing, broadening towards the costa of fore wing, along which it extends to the apex ; outer

area dusky ; both wings with numerous waved narrow medial and postmedial dark bands

;

fore wing with a submarginal series of dark spots ; an ochreous lunulate anteeilial line to both

wings ; cilia ochreous, darker at tips and towards apex of fore wing ; a small spot at end of
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cell of fore wing and in cell of hind wing. Underside pale oclireous^ suflPused with black
;

spots at end of cell and in it, as on upperside : fore wing witli waved medial black band ; two

slightly waved postmedial, closely followed by an indistinct lunulate submarginal band : hind

wing with lunulate medial, postmedial, and submarginal bands.

Borsippa punctilineata. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 14.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Fore wing reddish fawn-colour ; a somewhat indistinct antemedial band,

with an outward curve in the cell ; a paler, almost straight, inwardly-oblique medial

band ; a very minute spot at end of cell ; a maculate, slightly waved, postmedial band ; a

large marginal, purplish-brown, triangulate patch, with its apex (which is black) on the first

median nervule, its extremities on the apex and outer angle, its sides slightly bent towards

outer margin. Hind wing fuscous. Underside : fore wing fuscous, with pale inner margin :

hind wing pale, with fuscous costa and apex, a spot at end of cell, and postmedial cui-ved

band.

Differs from B. marginctta (which only differs from B. quadrilineata in having the spot at

end of cell small and the bands more prominent) in the absence of the basal band and the

difiFereut shape of the others and the marginal patch.

Phurys ochreifascia. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 2.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Pale ochreous. Fore wing with antemedial, medial, and postmedial indistinct

darker bands, the first extending fi'om inner margin to median, the two latter to subcostal

nervure; an inwardly-oblique ochreous fascia from near apex to inner margin, bordered

by dark brown ; outer area dusky, with a waved line of the ground-colour on it ; a series of

antecilial black specks. Hind wing with antemedial, medial, and postmedial, and broad sub-

marginal dusky bands ; a series of antecilial black specks. Underside with all the markings

of upperside very indistinct. Palpi dark at sides.

Phurys leucopos. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 10.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Palpi rich brown at sides. Fore legs : tibia and tarsus white at sides. Both wings

pale bufl^, with very indistinct antemedial and medial dark bands; a band from apex of fore

wing to inner margin of hind wing, with some black spots on it near inner margin of fore

wing ; the area beyond this band purplish grey ; an indistinct submarginal band ; an ante-

cilial lunulate line : fore w ing with black specks at middle and end of cell. Uuderside : fore

wing fuscous ; costa and hind wing ochreous brown ; both wings with indistinct submarginal

band.

M 3
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Phurys notata. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 3.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing pale ochreous brown, suffused with darker brown ; an obscure band

from apex to inner margin two thirds from base, with two conspicuous black spots on it, one

between the discoidal nervules, the other larger and above the submedian nervure. Hind

wing suffused with fuscous ; traces of diffused dark subbasal, medial, and postmedial bands.

Both wings with lunulate antecilial line. Underside ochreous browu, suffused with fuscous.

Palpi black.

Female. Much less suffused on upper and undersides ; a third black spot on band of

fore wing, small, and situated on the inner margin.

HEMIPSECTRA, gen. nov.

Male. Wings and palpi as in Phurys, to which it is closely allied, but differing in the

antennse, which have the distal half simple, the proximate half singly pectinated, the branches

diminishing in length to the middle.

Hemipsectra plumipars. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 23.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing drab-coloured ; a black dot near the base, with a streak above it on the

costa ; a narrow indistinct fuscous antemedial band, slightly curved outwards; a distinct

postmedial band, curved out round the end of the cell, and outwardly oblique near inner

mai'gin ; both these bands with black streaks above them on the costa ; a series of antecilial

dark specks, and two on the costa near the apex. Hind wing uniform fuscous. Underside

paler ; fore wing unmarked, except for a short black streak from the costa representing the

postmedial band of the upperside ; hind wing with a dark spot at end of cell ; a postmedial

curved band, and anteciUal series of specks.

CATEPHID^.

Audea macula. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 21.)

Expanse 2f inches.

Male. Fore wing greyish fuscous, with a slight purplish tinge ; some dark marks on costa

towards the base ; reniform pale, with indistinct dark outline
;
very indistinct, dentate, black

antemedial and postmedial bands, which meet below the cell and reach the centre of inner

margin. Hind wing yellow ; an indistinct band acVoss end of cell, terminating in a large

dark spot at its lower extremity ; a dark marginal band, broad at apex, narrow towards anal
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angle, but terminating before it
;
apex white. Underside of fore wing with a broad dark band

across the wing at end of cell, the area on each side of it whitish.

There is a closely-allied undescribed species from Natal in coll. B.M., which has no band

and spot at end of cell of hind wing.

Erygia refiectifascia. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 18.)

Expanse I3 inch.

Male. Pore wing cinnamon-brown, with numerous darker scales and strigae ; a narrow

black waved antemedial band ; a short medial one from costa to subcostal nervure ; a post-

medial band, waved to below first median nervule, then bent upwards and back to median

nervure, and waved down to inner margin ; an indistinct lunulate submarginal band. Hind

wing ochreous white ; outer area smoky. Both wings with lunulate antecilial line. Under-

side ochreous white, slightly irrorated with black : fore wing—outer area smoky ; a series of

black antecilial specks : hind wing with antecilial lunulate line, the points produced as black

cilia ; a black streak at anal angle. Head, thorax, and abdomen cinnamon-brown, paler

below ; tibiae and tarsi tinged with black.

A broken and rubbed female has the ground-colour of fore wing very pale, with large

diffused dark blotches.

The postmedial band bent more back towai'ds the base than in E. apicalis.

PILOSOCRUEES, gen. nov.

Male. Antennae ciliated : palpi erect; terminal joint long and naked. Tibise clothed

with hairs, which in the fore legs are very thick and long, the ones nearest the tarsus curled

round. Fore wing broad and rather short; costa highly arched towards the apex ; outer

margin arclied evenly ; inner margin strongly hooked two thirds from base.

Allied to Batracharta, Walk, (in Mus. Oxon.), which is without the long hairs on tibia

of hind legs.

Pilosocrures variegata. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 20.)

Expanse If incli.

Male. Fore wing : area from one third from apex on costa to near the base on inner

margin slaty blue variegated with grey, black, brown, and madder tints, the most distinct of

these markings being some black strigae on the costa; two square brown spots, one in the cell,

one just beyond it, and some pink on median vein ; the area outside this slaty-blue area is

pinkish variegated with olive-browns and greens, and some black specks near the outer angle

and along first median nervule, the most prominent markings being two olive-green diffused

patches, one subapical, the other in the centre of the outer area ; two patches of slaty blue ou
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the outer margin^ the lower one diffused to outer angle ; a narrow black antecilial line on a

pink ground ; the apical portion o£ costa black, with some white strigse ; cilia black, with a

white line. Hind wing dusky brown ; a large indistinct spot at end of cell ; cilia near the

apex whitish. Underside dusky 3 fore wing whitish towards the apex and along costal and

outer margins ; an indistinct dark spot at end of cell. Hind wing : basal and apical areas

whitish, also the apical portion of outer margin; a large, round, very distinct spot at end of

cell. Antennae and palpi black, the terminal joint of latter pale. Head pale ; collar blue-

black and brown ; thorax blue-black, with ochreous hairs on the tegulse and brown ones poste-

riorly ; abdomen dusky ; tibiae covered with long brown and black hairs, especially those of

fore legs; tarsi black and white.

Gyrtona chalybsa. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 24.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male. Head, thorax, and fore wing steely purple, the latter with two black subbasal

strigfti from costa to subcostal nervure ; a third and fourth at middle of cell, the latter to

submedian nervure ; a large rich chocolate subtriangular patch, with base resting on costa,

continued as a narrow band from lower end of cell to inner margin ; a postmedial waved

narrow black band, outwardly bordered hy chocolate-brown ;
apical area chocolate, crossed

by two waved bands continued to inner margin ; an antecilial maculate line. Hind wing

and abdomen black-brown, the latter with black spot on third segment. Underside fuscous
;

hind wing with antemedial and medial dark bands.

Fore wing shorter and broader than in G. hylusaUs.

Clina rufina. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 12.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Head, thorax, and fore wing pale ochreous brown : the latter with inner and

outer areas from lobe on inner margin to below apex rich red-brown ; a dark streak along

median nerviire ; a waved submarginal purple-brown band; some indistinct strigse on the

costa ; a fine lunulate antecilial black line. Hind wing and underside ochreous white

;

exterior area smoky. Abdomen reddish brown.

Allied to C. lapidaria, from which it may be distinguished by the streak along median

nervure, and red inner and outer areas.

Clina basalis. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 5.)

Expanse \^ inch.

Male. Fore wing : basal area ochreous white, with a large black spot in its centre from

costa to submedian nervure ; a purplish-fuscous area to end of cell ; outer area pale olivaceous

brown, with a dark speck on each discoidal nervule, and a purplish-fuscous patch and a dark

spot near outer angle. Hind wing and underside fuscous, with purplish gloss.
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HYPOGUAMMIDiE.

Selepa grisea. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 13.)

Expanse 1 j'^ inch.

Male. Fore wing silvery grey ; dark double sulibasal, antemedial, and postmedial dentate

curved transverse lines, the ground-colour between the two latter pairs being rather darker

and slightly reddish ; an irregular dentate submargiiial line ; a slight black autecilial line ;

the costa dai'ker at middle ; a blackish spot at lobe of inner margin ; two small rust-red

spots, one just beyond the cell, the other at its lower extremity. Hind wing pale fuscous
;

the apical portion of outer margin smoky black. Underside fuscous, some black strigse on

costa of fore wing towards apex.

Nearest to S. docilis.

Selepa nadgani. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Fore wing : basal area brown, with a black subbasal band from costa to sub-

median nervure, followed by a waved outwardly-oblique antemedial one across the wing;

beyond this brown area is a pale ochreous-brown one, with two dark brown strigse from the

costa above the orbicular and reniform spots, which are pale, with narrow dark outlines and

slight dark centres ; a postmedial very narrow black band, highly concave towards costa

;

followed by a dark reddish-brown area, with some pale ochreous-brown marks on it, and a

dark waved indistinct submarginal band, and black antecilial lunulate line. Hind wing

fuscous, with fine cilial and antecilial dark lines. Underside ochreous white, irrorated with

black : disc of fore wing fuscous ; fore wing with black strigse from costa at middle ; a post-

medial band, obsolescent except near costa : hind wing with large black lunule at end of cell
;

a postmedial waved l)and : both wings with antecilial lunulate lines. Head, thorax, and

abdomen pale brown, the last with tufts of dark hairs on three basal segments.

Symitha nigridisca. (Plate CXLVI. fig. 11.)

Expanse y| inch.

Male. Fore wing cream-colour, mottled with pale brown ; the whole disc occupied by a

large black patch, which reaches the costa at the middle, extending along it more or less to

the base, also to the outer margin just below the apex, and to just below the submedian vein

at two points ; a black streak along first median nervule. Hind wing white
;
apex and outer

margin slightly suft'used with fuscous. Underside pale j fore wing sufl'uscd with fuscous

above submedian vein.
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Cletthara rabdota. (Plate CXLVl. fig. 4.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Head, thorax, and fore wing grey, with pale red-brown tints near outer margin

;

indistinct narrow postmedial and submarginal brown bands, highly concave towards costa

;

dark brown streaks along median nervure and subcostal nervure from end of cell to apex, and

one from the end of cell to outer margin ; a dark brown spot near outer angle. Hind wing

opalescent white ; an antecilial brown line. Underside of fore wing smoky white.

OPHIDERID.E.

Ischygia glaucopteron. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 19.)

Expanse 2§ inches.

Male, Fore wing very dark olive-green ; basal and costal areas shaded off to dark bluish

grey ; a black band, inwardly- bordered with pale brown, outwardly-oblique from costa to

subcostal nervure, then straight across the cell, forming the inner margin of the orbicular,

which is pale brown with a narrow black line along its outer margin, and with two pale

brown lunules outwardly bordered with black below it, thence from median nervure to inner

margin in the shape of a reversed S ; reniform pale brown, with a narrow black margin,

except below, where it is merged in a broad pale brown band, thickly irrorated with black

scales, and reaching to the inner margin, the inner margin of this band concave and edged

with black, the outer margin diff'used ; a chestnut-coloured streak, widening inwardly, and

with diffused black outer edge, from below the apex halfway to reniform, continued down-

"vvards as two more or less well-marked lunules to the pale brown band ; black spots on the

second and third median nervules. Some specimens have the outer area from the costa to

above outer angle irrorated with blue-grey scales, forming a very indistinct diffused baud.

Hind wing : basal area black-brown ; a brilliant blue irregular band beyond the cell from

costa to discoidal nervule ; the outer area dark olive-green, black towards apex ; a chestnut

patch with black strigae on it on submedian nervure at outer margin ; a pale brown streak

bordered with black from middle of inner margin. Underside smoky black : fore wing with

lavender-coloured band from costa to first median nervule two thirds from base, narrow at

costa : hind wing with the disc and inner margin of the basal area suffused with lavender ; a

rather narrow well-defined waved band of the same colour across the wing beyond the cell.

The hairs covering the head, thorax, abdomen, legs, and palpi tinged with bluish grey.

Allied to /. schlegelii, Snellen, the male of which has the uppersideof the fore wing grey-

bi'own ; the blue band of hind wing wider, with more irregular outer edge.
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Lygnicdes reducens, var. E-antiqua.

Female, With a prominent black ^ -shaped mark in the cell of fore wing, of which the

typical form has no trace ; the black bands and submarginal spots distinct and diffused.

Sypna ochreicilia. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 1.)

Expanse Ij^ inch.

Male audi female. Fore wing black-brown, with slight purplish tinge; the following

waved indistinct narrow black bands, subbasal, antemedial, submarginal, and a double medial

one, enclosing a small round grey or ochreous reniform spot ; a series of small submarginal

lunules, white on black ground ; an ochreous antecilial line. Hind wing black-brown ; cilia

ochreous, except between third median nervule and submedian nervure ; a submarginal

ochreous streak from anal angle. Underside paler : fore wing with a diffused double medial

pale ochreous band ; outer margin ochreous, with a submarginal series of black points ; three

ochreous strigai on costa towards apex : hind wing, inner and outer margins pale ochreous
;

a lunule at end of cell, and narrow waved black medial band outwardly bordered with ochreous.

Antennjfi of male with brown pectinations; palpi ochreous in front; legs ringed with

ochreous. Head, thorax, and abdomen black-brown.

Near S. submarginalis, which is without the ochreous cilia of hind wing and streak from

anal angle.

HYPOPYEIDzE.

Spiramia indenta. (Plate CXLVII. figs. 20, 21.)

Expanse 2| inches.

Male and female. Intermediate between S. retorta and S. triloba, the markings less

distinct than in the former, more distinct than in the latter ; the comet-shaped mark with

chocolate centre (in the female), its outer margin with two indentations, not obsolescent as

iu /S. triloba, and well separated from the curved medial band.

Also in Coll. B. M. from Sylhet, Java, and Ceylon.

N
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OPHIUSID^.

Pasipeda phaiosoma. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 2.)

Expanse 1| inch.

Female. Differs from P. hamorhoda in having the abdomen brown, anal tuft pale brown,

palpi scarlet : from P. rufipalpis in the brown abdomen.

Calesia fuscicorpus. (Plate CXLVII. figs. 8, 9.)

Expanse, ^ 1|, ? 1^ inch.

Male and female. Differ from C. dasypterus in having the abdomen mouse-coloured, the

head, palpi, and femur of fore and hind pairs of legs are brilliant scarlet in male, less highly

coloured in female.

FOCILLID^.

Egnasia polia. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 4.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Eore wing : basal and inner areas grey, irrorated with darker scales ; costal area

from one third from base to apex rich brown, except for a bluish-white patch near the apex ;

very indistinct, waved, black medial and submarginal bands on a brown ground ; black cilial

and antecilial lines. Hind wing : basal area grey, irrorated with dark scales ; an indistinct

black lunule at end of cell ; an antemedial band on a brown ground ; outer area rich brown

;

a grey submarginal band with diffused black borders, the inner border very prominent ; cilia

of both wings black at second and third median nervules. Underside much as upperside ; the

markings blacker and more diffused ; an indistinct postmedial band on both wings ; fore wing

with a white spot in cell, and two black ones on a white ground at end of it.

Egnasia grisangula. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 3.)

Expanse \\ inch.

Female. W^ings dusky brown ; indistinct curved and waved dark antemedial, medial, and

postmedial bands : fore wing with a very indistinct pale submarginal band ; a purplish-grey

triangular patch on the costa one third from apex. Underside with the costa of fore wing and
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base of both wings hoary ; lunulate black marks at end of cell of fore wing, and dark mark

below the apex.

Allied to Egnasia [Saraca) ])orphjjria, Butler, from Japan : the markings on upper side

much less distinct ; no white spot at end of cell of hind wing ; the medial band further from

the base. Closely allied to E. trimantesaUs, which has the stigmata of fore wing better

marked, the underside not suffused with white, and no dark mark below the apex,

THEEMESIID^.

Platyja exviola. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 18.)

Expanse 2 inches.

Male. Very dark brown, with a purplish gloss. Both wings with a broad purple exterior

baud; two series of white specks, one inside the band, one antecilial. Fore wing with an oclireous

black-margined amphora-shaped mark near the outer angle from the second median nervule

to above submedian nervure, with two white specks on the median nervules just inside it; two

minute brown white-ringed spots beyond the cell ; a large, irregular, white-margined patch of

the ground-colour on the costa near the apex. Underside brown suffused with purplish grey;

a series of postmedial white specks on the veins of both wings ; a purple streak from apex of

fore wing. Legs white-spotted ; some fulvous pectoral hairs.

Capnodes fasciata. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 10.)

Expanse iiich.

Male. Grey. Both wings with patches of chestnut-brown on the disc and outer margin,

in some specimens very prominent, in others hardly traceable. Fore wing with five waved

black bands exteriorly margined with whitish—one subbasal, one antemedial, one medial

curved out beyond the cell, one postmedial, the other submarginal. Both wings with ante-

cilial maculate black line. Underside paler, with an indistinct dark spot in cell of fore wing

;

some specimens with lunule in cell of hind wing ; both wings with postmedial band.

Allied to C. cremata. '

,

Mestleta quadrapex. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 15.)

Expanse \ }, inch.

Female. Apex of fore wing with a round lobe. Fore wing ochreous ; outer area rich

chestnut
;
apical portion of costa flesh-coloured

;
apical lobe chocolate ; traces of subbasal and

antemedial narrow dark bands ; an inwardly-oblique purple band from below the apex to inner

N 2
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margin, inwardly-bordered by a broadisb cbocolate margin, and outwardly by a narrow waved

dark line, both these borders sharply angled back to the costa ; three white strigae on the

costa near apex ; a waved, narrow, submarginal black band with a white lunula on it below

the apex. Hind wing ochreous ; outer area fulvous ; the purple band of fore wing continued

across it, but broader, with similar borders. Cilia of both wings deep purple. Underside

ochreous, irrorated with black specks ; a small black spot in cell of fore wing j both wings

with postmedial band. Head, thorax, and abdomen ochreous.

Mestleta rubra. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 16.)

Expanse |~| inch.

Male. Dull red. Fore wing with costa dark. Both wings with a black spot at end of

cell ; a pale postmedial band ; a series of antecilial black specks. Underside dull reddish

white : the miiyki'igi- very indistinct.

Doranaga straminea. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 17.)
'

Expanse | inch.

Mcde. Bright straw-colour. Fore wing with the beginning of an obscure inwardly-

rliit'iisrd ^.~vl: 'roni the rosta one fifth from apex. Hind wing, abdomen above, and disc

cf ^;'ore v/iiig o'^ vti^ae'-S- je suffused with fuscous ; abdomen with three ochreous tufts on basal

segments, the anal tuft ochreous.

HYPENIDJ3.

Rhynchina pallida. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 5.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Ochreous white. Fore wing not very long, apex obtuse, not hooked at outer

angle ; a d.-.x'k-bro vn, iiiYv^ardly-diffassd, and oblique band from costa near apex to inner

margin ; outer area, cnffused with dark brown from the apex obliquely to inner margin ; some

brown strigse on costa, raid ripecks on basal area ; a series of dark antecilial specks ; cilia

chequered brown and ochreous white. Hind wing with obscure medial dark band, and brown

antecilial line. Underside ochreous white, suffused with fuscous
;
apex of fore wing ochreous ;

medial band of hind wiiag more distinct than on upperside.
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Ehynchina idasoides. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 12.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Pale ochreous. Fore wing short, rather broad, emarginate below apex, which is

acute, not hooked at outer angle ; a waved, narrow, black, almost basal band, followed by an

indistinct subbasal brick-red band, beginning with a black speck on the costa ; an inward 1}^-

oblique brick-red medial band, with a waved dark line commencing at the same point on the

custa with a black speck, curved out round the end of the cell, then iu\yardly-oblique to inner

margin ; a series of submarginal dark spots ; a black speck at end of cell. Hind wing with

antemedial band in continuation of the medial band of fore wing ; a black speck at end of

cell ; a waved medial and two straight postmedial bands, all diffused and brick-red in colour
;

a submarginal series of dark spots. Underside somewhat paler; markings very similar, but

bands darker and more broken ; hind wing without the medial band. Abdomen Avith seg-

mental reddish bands.

Khynchina tenuipalpis. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 11.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male with terminal joint of palpi naked. Fore wing not very long, broad
;
apex obtuse,

not hooked at outer angle ; dull ochreous brown ; a black lunule at end of cell ; an obscure

submarginal waved dark band ; a black maculate antecilial line. Hind wing and underside

entire smoky brown.

Hypena assimilis. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 6.)

Expanse inch.

Male. Fore wing : basal area dark purplish brown, pale from inner margin to above sul)-

median nervure and near the base to median nei'vure ; a black spot \w middle of cell, with a

streak from costa above it ; a lunule at end of cell and spot beyond it ; a pale reddish, sliglitly

inwardly-oblique band from costa two thirds from base to inner margin beyond middle; outer

area purplish grey, Mith traces of waved bands ; an inwardly-curved black mark from outer

margin below the apex, ending as a large black patch before reaching the band ; two blar>k

sagittate marks above it and one below it ; fine red-brown and black antecilial lines ; a fine

white cilial line. Hind wing and underside fuscous, with dark antecilial lines ; a white sub-

apical spot on underside of fore wing.

Closely allied to H. cocjnata, but with the inner part of the basal area pale and the costal

portion of the band straight.
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Hypena persimilis. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 13.)

Expanse \h inch.

Male. Closely allied to H. asshnilis ; tlie whole basal area dark purplish brown^ crossed

hy a narrow waved indistinct subbasal band ; the medial band more irregular and much more

inwardly-oblique ; the curved black subapical mark less distinct. Also allied to H. indicatalis,

which is without the white lunule at cud of cell of fore wing, and has black marks inside the

apical streak.

Hypena griseapex. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing smoky brown ; some black specks below the median nervure near the

base ; a very indistinct antemedial outwardly-oblique narrow brown band ; a small black spot

in the middle of the cell ; the end of the cell and area below it irroratcd with black scales ; a

postoicdial erect narrow brown baud, the ai'ca immediately beyond it suffused with grey
;

some white specks on the costa towards the apex ; a large apical grey patch, with a diffused

black streak below it from the apex. Hind wing fiiscous, with a dark antecilial line. Under-

side grey ; a dark streak across end of cell of hind wing.

Allied to H. molpusaJis, but larger, less marked, and with much straighter medial band.

Hypena squamea. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 22.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Fore wing purplish grey-brown ; a patch of raised black scales towards the end

of the cell ; some similar scattered scales below the middle and end of it ; a slightly irregular

medial erect red-brown fascia ; outer area paler ; two indistinct waved postmedial grey

bands; three ochreous-white specks on costa towards apex; a prominent curved ochreous-

white apical streak, with the area immediately below it dark brown; a lunulate antecilial

line. Hind wing fuscous; cilia pale, dark at middle of wing; dark cilial and antecilial

lines.

Allied to H. laceratalis, the medial band not curved so much towards the base near

inner margin.

Hypena strigosa. (Plate CXLVII. fig. 14.)

Expanse 1-1 j inch.

Female. Fore wing olive-brown, some specimens with a greenish tinge; numerous dark

strigse ; a narrow fascia, inwardly-oblique from costa, one fourth from apex to inner margin.
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with a large ^Durplish-brown patch ou the middle of its inner margin from near the upper

extremity of cell to middle of median interspace and covering nearly the whole cell to its

base ; another spot of the same colour at base of inner margin ; the apical streak ochreous

Avhite^ forming a patch on the costa as far as the oblique fascia^ the area immediately below

it dark brown ; a dark spot above the submedian nervure near the outer angle ; a series of

small antecilial spots. Hind wing and underside fuscous^ the latter with a lunule at end of

cell, and obscure medial band to both wings.

Allied to H. urticicola ; it has small tufts of raised black scales on the fore wing like it

and its allies^ but the markings are not very similar.

Hypena nilgirica. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 1.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing with the ground-colour composed of light- and dark-brown scales, with

purple and pale patches near the base and beyond the postmedial band ; all these colours

blurred and confused ; a waved red-brown antemedial band ; another postmedial with an

obscure diffused band beyond it, of which the upper part is pale, the loAver purple, and

traversed by a dark line ; an obscure pale apical streak, with a dentate line from it to outer

angle ; an antecilial lunulate line. Hind wing fuscous ; cilia pale brown, dark at middle; an

antecilial dark line. Underside pale ochreous, suffused with fuscous ; some dark strigaj on

the costa of fore wing near apex ; a lunule in cell of hind wing.

Allied to H. dispunctalis, Walk., but with antemedial band more regularly curved and

medial band nearly straight and slightly outwardly-obhque, not curved.

Hypena minor. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 23.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing mottled brown, somewhat suffused with purple ; a dark spot in centre

of cell, and white speck at end of it ; some dark scales below median nervure near base ; a

dark, somewhat waved and dentate, erect postmedial band, with a pale outer border ; three

ochreous-white costal strigse near apex ; an apical irregular streak of the same colour, with an

obscure pale lunulate line below it to outer angle. Hind wing fuscous ; cilia pale, dark at

middle ; a fine antecilial line. Underside entire fuscous, except for the apical ochreous

strigae, and a subapical speck of the same colour.

Allied to H. squamea, but smaller, with a white speck at end of cell, and dentate post-

medial band.
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Hypena rectifascia. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 2.)

Expanse J inch.

Male. Fore wing with basal area rich chocolate-brown, purple above subcostal nervure
;

a perfectly straight, very slightly inwardly-oblique medial double line, inwardly red-brown,

outwardly yellow, and ending on the costa as a white spot ; outer area purple, with three

wliite strigae on the costa ; a narrow yellow apical streak, with a large dark brown patch

l)clo\v it, and two black spots above it, outwardly-bordered with white ; a red-brown ante-

cilial line. Hind wing and underside entire fuscous, with slight antecilial line.

Allied to the mandalalls, IcesaUs, &c. group, but the perfectly straight, inwardly-oblique

medial line distinguishes it from any other species.

Hypena griseivitta. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 8.)

Expanse Ij inch.

Male. Fore wing dull purplish brown; a small patch of raised black scales in the

cell ; a whitish, slightly waved, erect postmedial line, with a dark inner border ; the area

immediately beyond it towards the costa purplish grey, followed by two indistinct waved

dark bands ; the apical streak diffused and purplish grey ; a dark lunulate antecilial line.

Hind wing fuscous, with antecilial line ; cilia darker at middle. Underside with an indistinct

lunule at the end of cell of each wing.

Allied to H. thermesialis, but with the postmedial band much more erect.

Hypena tristis. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 14.)

Expanse 1| inches.

Male. Fore wing olive-brown ; a patch of raised black scales at centre of cell ; an

obscure, dark, postmedial, somewhat inwardly-oblique band ; the area beyond which is slightly

suffused with purple; an indistinct diffused submarginal dark band. Hind wing fuscous,

with an obscure antecilial line. Underside paler fuscous.

Allied to H. griseivitta, the postmedial band inwardly-oblique and less waved.

Hypena uniformis. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fuscous, with a slight purplish gloss. Fore wing with narrow waved antemedial

black band ; a black patch of raised scales in the middle of the cell ; an erect, nearly straight

postmedial narrow band, and series of antecilial black specks. Both wings with a dark

antecilial and two cilial lines. Underside paler.
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Hypena olivacea. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 19.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing olive-brown suffused with greyish purple in parts ; an olive-brown

waved^ subbasal, outwardly-oblique line; a nearly straight, inwardly-oblique line just beyond

the cell ; an obscure waved one beyond it ; a more diffused, somewhat irregular, submarginal

one; an antecilial olive-brown line, with a series of small pale lunules inside it. Hind wing

fuscous ; a fine antecilial dark line ; cilia fuscous, blackish at middle. Underside pale

fuscous : fore wing with four ochreous-white costal strigse near apex ; two superposed sub-

apical white spots, with an obscure submarginal band below them : hind wing with dark

lunule at end of cell ; and traces of a medial band.

Allied to H. uniformis, which has the postmedial band waved and erect, and the

submarginal band obsolete.

Hypena albifusa. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing fuscous, with a purplish tinge ; a black patch of raised scales in the

middle of the cell ; a straight, almost erect, dark postmedial band ; the area immediately

beyond it suffused with white^ extending below the costa almost to the apex, and leaving the

outer area fuscous with faint traces of a pale submarginal band ; a black speck below the

costa towards the apex ; some white specks on the costa outside the postmedial band, and a

series of less distinct ones on the outer margin. Hind wing uniform fuscous. Both wings

with dark antecilial and two cilial lines. Underside grey, with a white spot on the fore wing

below the costa towards the apex.

xUlied to H. thermesialis, the postmedial band outwardly oblique.

Hypena notata. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 23.)

Expanse f inch.

Male and female. Fore wing dark purple-grey ; an ochrcous spot in the cell towards the

base, with a dark inwardly-oblique band below it ; reniform ochreous and very conspicuous,

with a dark convex band below it, and a waved dark band beyond it ; a submarginal band,

outwardly bordered by ochreous white ; a maculate antecilial line to both wings. Hind wing-

fuscous; a waved dark antemedial and two postmedial indistinct bands, most distinct near

inner margin. Underside fuscous ; both wings crossed by two obscure postmedial waved

bands : hind wing with a lunule at end of cell.

o
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Hypena eurhipoides. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 16.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing smoky brown and black ; an indistinct waved antemedial pale line

bordered with black ; a more distinct postmedial one bent out round the end of the cell, then

inwards to inner margin ; a large dark spot at end of cell ; a waved submarginal pale band

;

a series of dark antccilial lunules with pale spots inside them. Hind wing, head, thorax, and

abdomen smoky black
;

palpi black. Underside paler fuscous : fore wing with traces of the

submarginal band : hind wing with an indistinct lunule at end of cell ; indistinct postmedial,

submarginal, and antecilial dark bands.

Hypena curvilinea. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 18.)

Expanse \\ inch.

Male. Fore wing : a wide costal border with an even curve from the apex round below

the cell to the base, purple with the veins in it white ; bordered below by a silvery-white

streak from the lower extremity of the cell to the base, followed by a dark brown band,

broadest at middle of wing, narrowest at apex and base ; then a silvery-white line with a

narrow brown edging ; the exterior and interior areas purplish white, with two curved brown

bands obsolescent towards base—all these markings sweeping with an even curve from near

the ajDex to the base; a fine dark antecilial line ; cilia purplish grey, white at origin. Hind

wing and underside whitish, evenly suffused with smoky brown.

Allied to H. ahclucalis, but the bands have a quite regular curve ; the markings more

distinct than in H. curviferalis from Java.

HERMINIIDiE.

LOBOCHEILOS, gen. nov.

Male. Palpi : basal joint ascending to the level of the vertex, thick and closely scaled

;

terminal joint of similar length, but much thinner, and not so closely scaled. Antennae

serrated. Venation normal. Fore wing with a lobe at centre of inner margin, on and

above which is a round patch of differently formed scales.

Lobocheilos illattioides. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 10.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Wings uniform smoky brown. Fore wing crossed by five indistinct, dark, narrow,

waved bands at regular intervals ; a series of dark antecilial specks ; some small pale spots on
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the costa, especially towards the apex. Hind wing crossed by similar medial and postmedial

bands. Underside paler, both wings with a dark spot towards end of cell, and postmedial

and submarginal bands only.

Zanclognatha relata. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 5.)

Expanse f inch.

Female. Allied to Z. indica, from which it differs in having no medial band ; in having a

subbasal band, which is straight and inwardly-oblique, as also are the antemedial and sub-

marginal bands ; the postmedial band not waved, but curved round the end of the cell, then

straight to inner margin. Hind wing with the medial band evenly curved.

Bertula partita. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 13.)

Expanse || inch.

Male. Fore wing vinous brown ; a small black spot on the costa one fourth from base

;

another at middle of cell ; a lunule at end of it ; a paler band with diffused dark exterior

border three fourths from base, nearly straight from costa to first median nervule, then

convex to inner margin; the area beyond it suffused with purple; an obscure waved sub-

marginal band, most distinct near costa ; the area beyond it vinous brown, but rather darker

than the basal area ; a series of antecilial specks. Hind wing smoky brown ; two somewhat

irregular pale bands, with the area between them slightly darker, from the inner margin near

anal angle not reaching the costa ; an antecilial line. Underside bronn : fore wing witli

the submarginal band distinct near the costa, otherwise obsolete : hind wing with the two

bands dark and reaching the costa near the middle ; a spot at end of cell.

BRACKARTHRON, gen. nov.

Allied to Bertula and Cidariplura, from which it differs in having the first joint of the

palpi very short, the second and third joints in the male, are as long and as heavily clothed

with long hairs ; but the third joint is not nearly so thick. Antennje biserrated. Wings as

in Bertula and Cidariplura. Patagia in male clothed with long hairs, which extend back to

the second segment of abdomen. Female with simple antennae ; terminal joint of palpi

reduced to a spike of medium length without scales or hairs; the patagia normal.

Bracharthron maculapex. (Plate CXLVIII. figs. 4, 11.)

Expance \\ inch.

Male. Terminal joint of palpi and patagia clothed with long fulvous hairs. Fore wing

:

base and costa pale ochreous with dark speckles
;

disc, inner and outer margins browner with
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a reddish tinge ; some irregular black subbasal marks ; a small black spot in the middle of

the cell ; an inwardly-oblique medial black band, a postmedial waved one ; a submarginal

"whitish lunulate band, broken at the discoidal nervules, with a black spot on inside of the

subapical lunule ; two black specks at end of cell ; black specks on costa at origin of post-

medial and submarginal bands ; a series of black antecilial specks. Hind -wing with indisinct,

dark subbasal band ; black speck at middle of cell ; medial nearly straight band, and post-

medial pale lunulate one, the lunules filled in with black ; a series of antecilial black specks.

Underside paler, with bands less distinct : fore wing with a subbasal black spot below the

costa^ and a very conspicuous black subapical one : hind wing with a conspicuous black

lunule at centre of cell.

Female with the medial black band more erect.

Herminia ruptistigma. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 20.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing brown, with a purple gloss ; a narrow pale brown antemedial band,

angled below the costa ; a small black spot in the middle of the cell, a very indistinct fuscous

diffused medial band ; an indistinct stigma at the end of the cell, with a broken black outline

on its inner side ; a pale brown postmedial band, angled below the discoidal nervules, and

with a smoky-black patch in the outer angle; an indistinct fuscous waved submarginal band
;

a smoky-black apical patch; a scries of black antecilial specks. Hind wing fuscous, with very

indistinct medial and postmedial dark bands, which are better marked on the underside.

Allied to H. hadenalis.

Byturna rufifascia. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 6.)

Expanse ~ inch.

Male. Fore wing pale olive-brown, with a few red strigse in and below the cell ; a blood-

red diffused band from the costa near the apex to centre of inner margin ; a waved submar-

ginal band, least distinct near costa, blood-red and diffused to outer margin. Hind wing

fuscous. Underside : fore wing fuscous, with the apex red : hind wing ochreous white, the

costal half of the wing suffused with red.

Female. Fore wing with the red colour diffused over the whole wing ; the bands much less

distinct : cilia of both wings pink, not fuscous as in male.

The colour and oblique band on fore wing distinguish this species from B. d'tyramm,a.

Avitta luna. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 21.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing olive-green, slightly suffused with red; barely traceable waved red
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antemedialj medial, and postmedial lines ; a small dark spot at centre of cell ; another out-

wardly-white at lower end of it ; a white one at upper end ; a subapical large bluish-white

luniilej inwardly-bordered with red ; four black specks beyond it close to outer margin. Hind

wing drab-colouredj with subbasal and medial transverse lines. Cilia of both wings red.

Underside ochreous white suffused with rosy pink ; both wings with postmedial curved red

band : hind wing with dark lunule at end of cell. Head and thorax red above.

Rivula puncticilia. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 17.)

Expanse \ inch.

Male. Bright ochreous yellow. Fore wing with a small black streak above subcostal

nervure near the base ; a black spot at end of cell ; a series of black antecilial subjoined spots.

Hind wing with a dark spot at end of cell ; the outer area suffused with brown. Underside

with the whole fore wing suffused with brown.

Allied to R. biatomea, but with only one black spot at end of cell of fore wing.

Rivula basalis. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 3.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Purplish grey suffused with brown. Fore wing with an antemedial concave pale

band ; the area inside which is rich dark brown, shaded off to purple-grey at the base ; five

ochreous-white strigaj on the costa towards apex, the one nearest apex largest ; an inwardly-

oblique band from below the costa near apex to inner margin, pale with dark borders, the

extremity near apex bent inwards.

Helia fuscicosta. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 15.)

Expanse, ^l, $ | inch.

Male and female. Ochreous brown. Fore wing : costa with smoky-black band, widening

towards apex ; a black subbasal line from costa to submedian nervure, with a slight outward

curve ; a black dot at end of cell ; a waved postmedial black line from costa to submedian

nervure ; traces of two diffused waved bands beyond it ; lioth wings with a series of antecilial

black spots. Head, thorax, and abdomen suffused with black.

Helia cidaroides. (Plate CXLVIII. fig. 12.)

Expanse | inch.

Female. Fore wing olive-green, irrorated with black scales and patches ; an indistinct pale

subbasal band with a black line on its inner edge ; a similar antemedial band ; and a post-

medial one with a black line on its outer edge ; these two bands meeting at the inner margin,
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and having between tliem at the end of the cell a white lunule on a black patch ; a lunulate

black submarginal band with white on its outer edge ; a series of antecilial black triangular

spots. Hind wing fuscous, with indistinct medial and postmedial bands. Cilia of both

wings olive and black. Underside paler : an indistinct lunule on a black patch at the end of

cell of both wings ; fore wing with faint postmedial and submarginal bands; hind wing whitish,

with the medial and postmedial bands well marked.

EROSIID^.

Dirades leucocera. (Plate CL. fig. 13.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Shaped as in D. adjutaria, except that the outer margin of hind wing is not quite

so evenly rounded. Fore wing pale purplish brown irrorated with dark scales ; a dark

oblique streak from centre of costa to lower end of cell ; a pale line with dark inner margin

from costa one third from aj)ex to first median nervule near outer margin ; a large semicircle

on the inner margin two thirds from base, black, with pale border and indigo centre ; a pale,

nearly straight line from apex to outer angle ; the rounded outer margin bluish grey. Hind

wing deep chocolate ; narrow white subbasal and medial bands, the costal portion of the area

between them suffused with white ; outer margin blue-black, inwardly-bounded by a pale line,

from second median nervule to anal angle. Pure white hairs on the fold of hind wing. Cilia

of both wings white. Underside of fore wing pale vinous brown with dark dots, of hind wing

uniform white. Vertex of head and shaft of antenna) pure white.

Allied to D. b'motata, but to be distinguished from that and the other species of the genus

by its brighter coloration and white fold on inner margin of hind wing and white underside.

The genus Dirades was formed for the species with this fold and with rounded outer

margin to hind wing in male, and all the species without tlie fold and with slightly tailed hind

wing should be placed in the genus Erosia. The species figured as D. adjutaria in Lep. Ceyl.

iii. pi. 186. fig. 9 is E, verticaria, Teld. ; the species figured as D. binotata being the true

D. adjutaria. The species of the family Erosiidse all rest with the fore wing held more or less

apart from the hind wing ; this habit is carried to its extreme in Gathynia iniraria, which

holds its fore wings at right angles to the body, and curled up into a tube, while the hind

wings are closely folded along the abdomen, so that the insect takes the form of a cross.

This family has in reality no affinities with the Geometres, the larvae being quite different

and nearer to those of the Bombyces, and it is probably allied to the Drepanulidae.

Erosia alWda. (Plate CL. fig. 10.)

Expanse |- inch.

Male. Apex of fore wing rounded ; outer margin of hind wing evenly rounded, except

for very slight tails at first subcostal and third median nervules. Wings greyish white, with
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numerous dark strigse. Fore wing with an indistinct, highly-concave brown band from just

before the middle of costa to middle of inner margin ; a distinct postmedial band, concave to

second medial nervule, then convex to inner margin; a dark lunulate submarginal line.

Hind wing with waved and curved brown antemedial and postmedial bands ; a lunulate dark

line from the first subcostal tail to near anal angle. Underside whitish, with dark strigae.

Nearest in markings to D. obscuraria, but whiter, and with the bands more regular.

D. obscuraria has the apex of fore wing acute, the tails of hind wing longer, and the outer

margin emargiuate between the tails and also towards anal angle. Also near D. lUacina,

which has the apex of fore wing somewhat acute ; the outer margin of hind wing emargiuate

between the tails, and the bands bent outward towards the anal angle.

Erosia unicauda. (Plate CL. fig. 21.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Apex of fore wing rounded, as also the outer margin of hind wing except for one

slight tail at first subcostal nervule. Wings pale purplish grey, irrorated with dark scales.

Fore wing with costal area darker, a large oval spot on it with first brown, then a pale

border, one third from apex and extending to lower end of cell ; a smaller dai*k subtriangular

spot, with pale border, on the inner margin two thirds from base ; a series of blackish sub-

marginal lunules with pale borders inwardly, and obsolete towards outer angle. Hind wing

brown ; antemedial and postmedial curved narrow bands ; some indistinct pale-ljordered

lunules from tail to anal angle. Cilia of both wings black.

Nearest in markings to E. binotata, but quite distinct in shape and coloration.

Erosia longipennis. (Plate CL. fig. 20.)

Expanse |- inch.

Male. Foi'c wing long
;
apex rounded ; inner margin more excised than in the other

species of the genus : hind wing with costa excised towards apex ; outer margin with a slight

tail at first median, and a more pronounced one at the subcostal nervules, and highly irregular

in outline. Both wings smoky black : hind wing with an indistinct darker medial band.

This species may be closer to the genus Gathynia, the hind wing is more excised and

the tail longer.

Erosia fulvilinea. (Plate CL. fig. 19.)

Expanse | inch.

Male and female. Apex of fore wing slightly acute; hind wing with pronounced tails at

first subcostal and second median nervules. White : fore wing with some yellow strigie near

the base, and dark ones along the costa ; curved antemedial and postmedial double yellow
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linesj the former with the costal and inner portions filled in with yellow, the latter with costal,

inner, and middle portions so filled in ; a yellow striga on the costa towards the apex, and

darker one on inner margin near the outer angle ; a black subapical dot. Hind wing with

two similar double bands, the postmedial one bent outwards at middle, and not filled in with

yellow ; some submarginal yellow spots and dark strigse. Both wings with yellow antecilial

baud bordered with darker lines.

Allied to D. ruptaria, but with the tails thicker, the bands differently shaped, especially

in the median band of hind wing being angled outwards,

URAPTEHYGID^.

TJrapteryx marginata. (Plate CL. fig. 17.)

Expanse 2^^ inches.

Male. Very pale primrose-yellow ; antennaj dark. Fore wing : some black strigse from

costa ; a pale brown outwardly-oblique antemedial band ; another closing the end of the cell
;

a third postmedial, which in one specimen is almost erect, in another outwardly-oblique; some

pale brown transverse strigse towards outer margin ; a narrow black antecilial line not quite

reaching the apex on outer angle ; cilia whitish, with black tips. Hind wing ; a pale brown

band from upper extremity of cell to near anal angle ; internal nervure pale brown ; faint

traces of a diffused submarginal band in continuation of the postmedial one on fore wing, and

joining the band from extremity of cell ; a crimson marginal line from apex to tail, with a

narrow black inner edge and black cilia ; a red spot in continuation of this line on a diffused

black ground at the base of the tail, followed by two black spots, the one nearest the anal

angle on a diffused orange patch ; a black marginal line from near anal angle to near tip of

tail, and also on the opposite margin of the narrow part of tail, but not on its square pedestal

or at tip ; cilia of this portion of margin white, with dusky tips.

ENNOMIDtE.

Caberodes erythra. (Plate CL. fig. 2.)

Expanse l-V inch.

Male. Pale orange-yellow, thickly spotted with brick-red. Fore wdng with some dull

purplish markings along the costa; narrow curved purplish antemedial and postmedial bands.

Hind wing with a submarginal purplish band, bent outwards to the margin at the middle.

Both wings with a dark spot at end of cell, and red antecilial line. Antennae with white

shaft.
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BOAUMIID^.

Medasina plumosa. (Plate CL. fig. 18.)

Expanse 3 inches,

Male. Antennae lieavily plumed throughout. Ground-colour dark or olive-browu,

irrorated with numerous black scales. Fore wing with a narrow antemedial waved concave

black band; another from costa one third from apex^ inwardly-oblique to discoidal nervule,

then curved and slightly waved to below first median nervule^ then straight to centre of inner

margin. Hind wing with a waved postmedial black band. Both wings with an obsolescent

grey submarginal band, showing as a conspicuous white spot between second and third

median nervules of fore wing ; a series of black antecilial lunules. Underside smoky brown

or black ; both wings with dark medial band ; the postmedial bands on a pale ground ; pale

patches along outer margin.

The antennae are even more heavily plumed than in M. creataria and strixaria ; the

markings are nearest those of Hemerophila mauraria, the antennae of which are simple at the

tips and almost so at base, the median part being moderately pectinated.

Menophra nigrifasciata. (Plate CL. fig. 1.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Pale umber-brown, with numerous short darker striai. Fore wing with a

narrow black band from the costa just before the middle, lunulate to lower extremity of cell,

then inwardly-oblique to inner margin one fourth from base, the area immediately inside it

clouded with dark brown ; a small black lunule at end of cell; a narrow black band from

costa one third from apex, curved outwards to upper discoidal nervule, where it meets a black

streak from the outer margin below apex, then inwardly-oblique, slightly curved and waved

to inner margin just beyond the middle ; the outer area slightly speckled with black, and the

nervules slightly clouded with dai'k brown or black. Hind wing with a narrow black, nearly

straight band from apex to inner margin two thirds from base ; traces of a pale submarginal

band, obsolete towards apex. Both wings with interrupted lunulate black marginal band.

Underside paler ; the antemedial band on fore wing obsolescent ; a spot at end of cell of

hind wing as well as fore wing; a diffused fuscous patch between postmedial band and outer

margin below the apex of each wing.

Nearest to M. [Hemerophila) retractarla, the bands rather different and coloration

totally so.

p
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Menophra rubridisca. (Plate CL. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 iocli.

Female. Pale brown, irrorated with dark and red-brown scales. Fore wing with a few

blackish strigse from the costa ; a double ferruginous indistinct band from costa one fourth

from base, outwardly-oblique to near end of cell, where it forms a sharp angle, then inwardly-

oblique to inner margin near the base; the disc beyond the cell occupied by a large

ferruginous patch ; a double irregular postmedial red band ; a faint submarginal pale band

;

a ferruginous patch on outer margin below apex. Hind wing with an indistinct double red

postmedial irregular band, with some black specks on it towards inner margin ; a faint

lunulate pale submarginal band. Underside paler ; a black hinule at end of cell of fore

wing ; an irregular postmedial fuscous band across both wings, inwardly-diffused on disc of

fore wing ; a somewhat indistinct submarginal band, outwardly diffused to margin.

Cleora indistincta. (Plate CL. fig. 3.)

Expanse inch.

Male and female. Greyish white, irrorated with dark scales on pale ochreous-brown

patches. Fore wing with two small black spots on the costa towards apex. Both wings with

a black spot at end of cell ; black lunulate antecilial line, and traces of a waved submarginal

band, which is more distinct on the underside.

Cleora latifascia. (Plate CL. fig. 4.)

Expanse § inch.

Female. Ground-colour white, irrorated with black scales. Fore wing with a blackish

patch at base, followed by a diffused brown band, outwardly-margined by a black curved

band ; a diffused black patch on costa extending across end of cell ; waved black postmedial

and submarginal bands, obsolete towards inner margin, the space between them filled in with

brown ; diffused black patches on outer margin below the apex and above outer angle ; a

lunulate antecilial line. Hind wing with traces towards inner margin of antemedial, post-

medial, and submarginal bands ; a black antecilial line. Underside : fore wing mostly

suffused with black ; an indistinct black lunule at end of cell : hind wing with a conspicuous

round black spot at end of cell.

Narapa pallida. (Plate CL. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male and female. White, irrorated with black and brown scales. Fore wing with five

black spots at even distances along the costa. Both wings with traces of an antemedial
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waved band ; a postmedial slightly curved and waved black band from fourth costal spot,

bent inwards as it nears the inner margin ; followed by a lunulate obsolescent band from

fifth costal spot ; a diffused dusky submarginal band ; an antecilial lunulate black line.

Underside slightly suffused with fuscous; the postmedial band traceable but obscure; outer

area of fore wing smoky black, leaving white patches at apex and centre.

Alcis nilgirica. (Plate CL. fig. 12.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Ground-colour pale grey, with smoky brown and black suffused over the greater

part of both wings. Fore wing with a waved dark band, with pale inner border, from costa

one third from base, curved inwardly to inner margin; a black spot at end of cell, and

an indistinct dark waved and inwardly-oblique band just beyond it; a distinct lunulate black

band with pale outer margin from costa one third from apex to centre of inner margin; an

obsolescent pale lunulate submarginal band ; a waved black antecilial line. Hind wing with

black spot at end of cell, and three blackish waved bands—one from costa one fourth from

apex to centre of inner margin, one submarginal, one antecilial. Underside ochreous white :

fore wing with a dark spot at end of cell, and three on the costa between base and centre
;

the area outside the postmedial band suffused with black, except for two pale patches, one at

apex, the other at centre of outer margin : hind wing with spot at end of cell, and obso-

lescent submarginal line.

Serraca transcissa. Walk. (Plate CL. fig. 6.)

Serraca transcissa, Wall-. Cat. Lep. Het. B. M. xxi. p. 380.

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Pale brownish grey, irrorated with dark scales; an indistinct black irregular

antemedial line, outwardly-oblique from costa to subcostal nervure, then straight across the

cell, and inwardly-oblique to inner margin near the base ; an indistinct pale stigma outlined

in black at end of cell ; an indistinct postmedial, somewhat dentate line, outwardly-oblique

to lower subcostal nervure, then inwardly-oblique to centre of inner margin ; a broken lunulate

submarginal band. Hind wing with indistinct antemedial line ; a distinct pale stigma out-

lined in black at end of cell ; a curved dentate medial band with some diffused umber-brown

beyond it ; a lunulate submarginal band. Both wings with a series of black marginal lunules.

Underside uniform pale fuscous ; both wings with a large black spot at end of cell, broken

postmedial band, and indistinct diffused patch near apex. Vertex of head and antennae pale.

Tephrosia angulata. (Plate CL. fig. 7.)

Expanse If inch.

Male. Grey, striated and speckled with dark brown. Fore wing : costa closely striated

with dark brown
; an irregular dentate antemedial band, with some diffused ochreous brown

p2
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along its inner edge ; a very indistinct stigma at end of cell ; an irregularly-waved postmedial

Imnd produced outward to a sharp angle beyond the cell, and with some diffused ochreous

l)rown on its outer edge. Hind wing with a stigma at end of cell ; a postmedial band,

cmtwardly-obliquc to beyond the cell, then with an inward curve to inner margin, and some

ochreous brown on its outer edge. Both wings with a very indistinct lunulate dusky sub-

marginal band, and a series of marginal black specks. Underside whitish : fore wing with a

brown blotch at end of cell ; a postmedial double band from the costa to third median nervule,

and large apical diffused blotch : hind wing with a small spot on costa two thirds from base,

and lunule at end of cell.

Pachyodes ruflcosta. (Plate CL. fig. 16.)

Expanse, r? !§, ? 1]4 inch.

Male and female. Cinereous, suffused with olive-green and marked with numerous

indistinct olive-green strigEe. Fore wing with the costa red-brown from base to near aj^ex,

and marked with dark brown strigje ; a basal patch which is red-brown towards the costa,

olive-green towards inner margin, an irregular dark antemedial line with white on its inner

edge, and a red-brown patch on its outer edge in the cell; a dark lunule at end of cell on a

small red-brown patch ; an olive-green postmedial lunulate line with white on its outer edge,

and a blackish and reddish mark on it below the costa ; a very indistinct maculate white sub-

marginal band ; a patch on outer margin one third from apex formed of red-brown and

olive-green scales ; a ferruginous patch near outer angle, with traces of another above it.

Hind wing suffused in places with red-brown scales ; a dark band across end of cell ; an

olive-green lunulate band, with white on its outer edge, just beyond the middle ; a very

indistinct white submarginal band. Both wings with an interrupted black lunulate sub-

marginal line ; cilia pale olive and reddish. Underside white ; basal area suffused with

yellow ; black patches at end of cell of both wings ; an obsolescent black submarginal band

of medium width, and widest at costa of each wing. Abdomen with raised tufts of red-brown

scales above, on three median segments.

Allied to P. shnilis and P. costistrif/aria, and found also at Bombay and in Sikkim.

GEOMETRID^.

Geometra pallescens. (Plate CLI. fig. 3.)

Expanse l-j\, inch.

Male. White ; a broad medial band, with curved outer margin, broadest on the costa of

fore wing, where it occupies half the wing, and is diffused to the base, narrowing towards

inner margin, broadening again on disc of hind wing and narrowing at inner margin;
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followed after a short interval by a diifused and broken band ; a spot on outer margin above

outer angle of fore wing ; another at apex of hind wing— all these markings blue-grey during

life, fading to pale olive-brown after death; a white spot at lower extremity of cell of fore

wing ; a white line closing cell of hind wing. Underside white.

Allied to G. [Comibcsna) j)artita.

Thalera aculeata. (Plate CL. fig. 5.)

Expanse 1:^ inch.

Female. Fore wing with apex produced and veiy acute ; outer margin nearly straight

;

the tail between second and third median nervules of hind wing sharply pointed and rather

long. Sap-green in colour ; a nearly straight and erect narrow pale band just beyond middle

of fore wing, continued across the hind wing, but slightly waved towards inner margin ; costa

and cilia of both wings ochreous ; a dark antecilial line. Underside greenish white.

Antennae oehreous ; frons blood-red ; fore and hind pairs of legs tinged with red in front

;

thorax green ; abdomen paler.

Closely allied to T. acutissima, from which it differs in having the band of hind wing

waved.

Thalera graminea. (Plate CLI. fig. 1.)

Expanse |^ inch.

Male. Apex of fore wing slightly acute ; a very slight tail to hind wing. Grass-green in

colour. Both wings with very indistinct waved pale antemedial and postmedial lineal bands

;

a series of white antecilial specks on a dark antecilial line ; cilia silvery grey. Costa of

fore wing ochreous, with black spots and streaks. Underside greenish white ; costa of

both wings ochreous. Antennae white.

Allied to T. pilaria and quadraria.

Thalera undularia. (Plate CLI. fig. 2.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Antennae fringed with hairs ; apex of fore wing somewhat acute ; a very slight

tail to hind wing. Grass-green in colour. Both wings with a much waved subbasal white

band with dark outer border ; a similar submarginal band with dark inner border ; an

indistinct dark lunule at end of cell. Underside pure white. Antenuie and head white.

Female. Similar to male, but with broader wings and simple antennae.
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Thalera unifascia. (Plate CLT. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Apex of fore wing acute ; outer margin nearly straight ; outer margin of hind

wing slightly angled, but with no tail. Grass-green in colour ; the costa of fore wing ochreous

brown ; both wings crossed by a darker waved and indistinct postmedial band ; an indistinct

darker line at end of cell of hind wing. Underside ; fore wing pale green, except the area

near the inner margin, which is greenish white, as also the hind wing.

Thalera uniformis. (Plate CL. fig. 11.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Antenna; pectinated, the shaft white : apex of fore wing somewhat acute ; outer

margin nearly straight ; outer margin of hind wing slightly angled, but with no tail. Blue-

green in colour ; a series of postmedial white specks on the nervules. Underside paler.

Abdomen reddish brown except near base.

Allied to T. [Geometra] 6??msfl, which is larger, paler, and without the postmedial series of

wl'iite specks.

Zamarada excisa.

Zamarada trauslucida, $ ,
Moore, Lej). Ceyl. iii. p. 432, pi. 197. f. 2 {nec Walker).

Expanse \\ inch.

Female. Allied to Z. trauslucida, Walker, from which it differs in having a square inden-

tation in the exterior border of both wings from first to third median nervules, which extends

nearly to the outer margin, while in Z. trauslucida in both sexes the inner margin of the

border is much more regular.

Eucrostis smaragdus. (Plate CLI. fig. 15.)

Expanse jV inch.

Male. Antennge heavily pectinated. Emerald-green in colour. Fore wing : costa white

with a pink line below it, expanding into two pink-ringed white spots at one third and two

thirds from base ; a similar spot at middle of inner margin, with a small white one above it

at origin of first median nervule having traces of a pink edge ; a pink-ringed white spot on

third median nervule ; small white ones with traces of pink on the nervules above and below

it : outer margin of both wings white, bounded inwardly by a dark lunulate line, expanding

into pink -ringed white spots at outer angle of fore vring, third median nervule, and anal angle

of hind wing. Cilia pink at origin, buflf at tips. Underside white, green towards costa of

fore wing.

Allied to E. disparata, which is without the spots and has a band across both wings.
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PALYAD.E.

Enmelia olivacea. (Plate CLI. fig. 17.)

Expanse If incli.

Male. Yellowish olive-brown, uniformly marked with purple-brown strigse ; cilia

chocolate-brown. Fore wing with a slightly curved and somewhat indistinct purple-brown

transverse band one fourth from base ; both wings crossed by a similar but distinct medial

band. Underside like the upperside, but more thickly marked with striga;; a maculate

purple-brown band from costa one fifth from apex to outer angle, continued as a submarginal

maculate band on hind wing.

EPHYRID^.

Ephyra rubra. (Plate CLI. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Pinkish red, thickly marked with brown strigse and patches, so close together on

costal area of both wings as to make them appear quite brown ; a small black spot at eiul of

cell of each wing ; cilia yellow. Underside pinkish white, with numerous faint brown strite.

Near E. abhadraca, but much redder and without the pale spots of that species.

Ephyra maculifascia. (Plate CLI. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male with bipectinated, female with simple, antennse. Bright ochreous yellow, irrorated

with blackish scales, which are thickest along costa of fore wing. Fore wing with an ante-

medial blackish band, obsolescent except for a spot below tbe costa and another on submedian

nervure. Both wings with a conspicuous black spot with paler centre at end of cell ; a

maculate postmedial black band, highly concave to first median nervule, then straight to

inner margin. Underside as above, but thickly marked with strigg ; the markings less

distinct ; the antemedial band of fore wing quite obsolete.

Nearest to E. invexata.
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MACARIIDJi].

Tephrina? fumosa. (Plate CLI. fig. 19.)

Expanse |— inch.

Male. Antennae lieavilj^ pectinated. Dark purplish grey, thickly marked with dark

strigse. Fore wing with antemedial, medial, and postmedial slightly curved and waved black-

brown bands ; a black spot at end of cell. Hind wing with the medial and postmedial bands

continued across it ; a small black spot at end of cell. Both wings with a series of ante-

cilial specks. Underside suffused with ochreous ; a dark spot at end of cell, and postmedial

band.

Female with antennse simple.

Gonodela triangulata. (Plate CLI. figs. 4, 10.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Antennaj slightly pectinated. Ground-colour purplish-grey irrorated with blackish

scales. Fore wing : costa pale brown with blackish streaks ; three somewhat indistinct

narrow dark bands on a pale brown ground—one antcmedial, concave, one medial, very,

indistinct and inwardly-oblique, the other postmedial, inwardly-oblique and elbowed outwards

below a red-brown triangular mark on the costa; a spot of the same colour below the elbow.

Hind wing with the medial and postmedial bands of fore wing continued across it ; a large

dark patch beyond the latter from costa to second median nervule. Both wings with small

black spot at end of cell, and antecilial lunulate line. Underside paler, with dark striaj ; a

medial band from below cell of fore wing to inner margin of hind wing : both wings with

broad postmedial dark band, chestnut-brown towards costa of fore wing, and diffused to tlie

outer margin below the apex and at outer angle of both wings.

Female. AntenuEe simple : ground-colour paler, and suffused with olive-green ; the

markings more diff'uscd ; the postmedial band duplicate on both wings, the patch outside it

on hind wing olive-green with dark margins : underside with medial band of fore wing not

obsolete towards costa.

Allied to G. myandaria, the bands of which are straighter.

Azata subfasciata. (Plate CLI. fig. 20.)

Expanse, f , $ l^., inch.

Male and female. Pale olive-brown in colour, not purple-grey as in A. quadraria, to

wliich it is closely allied ; the bands obsolescent and narrower ; the postmedial band of fore
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wing pale, with traces of dark margins ; a diffused blackish spot beyond it on each side of

third median nervule : hind wing with the postmedial band pale and very indistinct and

marked with small black points on the nervules ; no submargiual band ; cilia blackish at

emargination of fore wing below apex. Underside rather brighter yellow ; outer marginal

area reddish.

Azata? emarginata. (Plate CLI. fig. 14.)

Expanse |-f inch.

Male. Fore wing emarginate below apex
;

purplish grey with a few dark striae ; a

dark lunulate, slightly curved postmedial band ; traces of a dark submarginal band ; a

chestnut patch on the outer margin below apex ; cilia whitish, dark at apex, median

nervules, and outer angle. One specimen has a pale spot on a chestnut patch at end of cell,

and the area beyond it suffused with fuscous. Hind wing with a slight hook just below the

apex ; the outer margin almost straight from the hook to anal angle
;
pale, thickly mottled

and striated with reddish-brown, and with dark brown near outer margin ; a dark maculate

postmedial line ; cilia ochreous white, black at hook. Underside paler ; the markings

obsolete or indistinct ; basal area of hind wing white.

Azata? palliata. (Plate CLI. figs. 5, 11.)

Expanse 1^, ? 1^ inch.

Apex of fore wing hooked and acute ; outer margin slightly rounded, not emarginate

below apex.

Male. Antennae ciliate on both sides ; basal area whitish, thickly mottled with pale

purple-grey and tinged with olive-brown ; outer area olive-brown ; indistinct antemedial and

submarginal dark transverse lines; a series of antecilial black specks; cilia reddish brown.

Hind wing similar to fore wing but the antemedial band more distinct ; a dark spot at end

of cell ; four reddish-brown specks on the nervules towards inner margin
;
apical area like

basal area and not reddish brown
;
submarginal line on apical area dark, on olive-brown area

pale. Underside similar to upperside, but outer areas not olivc-browu, a dark spot at end of

cell of fore wing; a white subapical spot
;
submarginal band of fore wing obsolete.

Female. Antennae simple. Uniform whitish grey irrorated with dark specks ; antemedial

band very indistinct ; a postmedial band of reddish-brown specks on the nervules of both

wings
;
submarginal band obsolete. One specimen has a large dark patch between second

and third median nervules of fore wing.

Q
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Azata? excisa. (Plate CLI. fig. 13.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing with apex aoute ; outer margin below it excised : hind wing with a

slight point at second median nervule. Wings purplish grey with numerous dark strigse.

Pore wing with a brown band from costa one third from apex to inner margin near outer

angle ; a brown dark-bordered marginal band. Hind wing with two bands as on fore wing,

but the discal one highly concave and approaching the outer margin.

PIDONIID^.

Corymica exiguinota. (Plate CLI. fig. 12.)

Expanse 1 \ inch.

Male. Bright yellow, with a few scattered red-brown scales. Fore wing with the basal

half of the costa reddish brown, suffused with grey scales towards the base, and with two

chestnut-coloured spots on it, one third and one half from base ; inner margin with a small

chestnut vertical patch just beyond the middle and another near the outer angle; outer

margin with a chestiiut patch below the apex. Hind wing with small chestnut spots on the

costa corresponding in position with those on inner margin of fore wing. Cilia of both wings

chestnut. Underside marked as above, but paler.

Allied to C. specularia, but diftering from it and tlie other species of the genus in having

a small chestnut subapical patch on the outer margin, which is the same on both upper and

under sides, instead of a large apical patch on the underside showing through to the upperside.

Gamoruna nigripuncta. (Plate CLI. fig. 18.)

Expanse ]|-2 inches.

Male, Head and palpi black
;
thorax, abdomen, and wings pale grey, mottled with small

dark strigse and more or less suffused with reddish ochreous. Fore wing with a straight

dark band on a reddish ground from near the apex to inner margin two thirds from base,

continued across the middle of hind wing as a dark band ; a large round black spot on fore

wing in interno-median area just outside the band : cilia ochreous-white, those of fore wing

dark from apex to near outer angle. Underside with the markings obsolescent, more thickly

mottled with dark strigse.

A specimen in coll. A. Lindsay is without the large black spot.
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Plutodes nilgirica. (Plate CLI. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Yellow, with pale red-brown markings, the edges of which are darker, and with a

few silvery scales on them. Fore wing with a large patch occupying the whole base except

above subcostal nervure, running out to an angle on the first median nervule
;

a somewhat

rounded patch occupying the whole outer area, leaving narrow yellow costal and outer mar-

gins and a large patch of yellow on inner margin joined to the extremity of the basal patch.

Hind wing with rounded outer margin ; a basal patch, which extends to the end of the cell

and along three fourths of the inner margin, with a convex outer edge ; a large patch occu-

pying most of the outer area, its inner edge indented between the median nervules, its outer

edge rounded and slightly waved, and leaving a narrow yellow outer margin.

The shape and extent of the markings are quite different from the other species of the

genus ; the junction of the two patches of the fore wing distinguishes it from the other Indian

species.

ZERENID^.

Abraxas irrula. (Plate CLII. fig. 1.)

Expanse 1'^ inch.

Male. AntennjE serrated. Wings pale drab-colour, with fuscous markings and numerous

small fuscous speckles. Fore wing with a small basal orange spot ; a fuscous basal patch on the

costa, beyond which is an indistinct band from the costa to the median nervure ; an indistinct

medial band ; a postmedial interrupted one, which is joined at first median nervule by

another band from the costa before the apex, with transverse streaks on the costa and inner

margin beyond it; a series of marginal spots; cilia blackish in parts; cell clouded with

fuscous, with a dark spot at its termination. Hind Aving with a dark spot at upper end of

cell ; a maculate postmedial band ; the cilia pale : some specimens with an indistinct ante-

medial band. Underside of fore wing more clouded with fuscous than the upperside.

Thorax and abdomen orange, spotted with black.

Female. More uniformly speckled and the bands of the upperside more indistinct.

Abraxas adusta. (Plate CLII. figs. 14, 6.)

Expanse, ^ 1§, $ !{} inch.

Male. Antennae closely bipcctinated. Fore wing with a small basal yellow patch with a

black spot on it ; the remainder of wing suffused wdth dark brown with a reddish tinge,

Q 2
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leaving a small ocbreous-white patch on inner margin near the base with two black spots on

it, and a few ochreous-white scattered specks. Hind wing ochreous white, thickly mottled

Avitli fuscous ; traces of a postmedial fuscous band. Underside as above, except that the

hind wing has an ochreous-white streak at base of costa. Thoi'ax and abdomen yellow,

spotted with black.

Variety, Wings with the ground-colour darker, and mottled and striated with fuscous :

fore wing without the reddish-brown tinge of the typical form and not so uniformly

suffused. Underside with a series of black streaks on the nervules of both wings.

Abraxas crocearia. (Plate CLII. figs. 17, 8.)

Expanse, J* If, ? inch.

Male. Fore wing almost wholly suffused with a dull lead-colour, so that only a few

scattered spots of the orange ground remain ; a darker spot at end of cell, and indistinct,

slightly curved postmedial band which reaches the inner margin near outer angle. Hind

wing dull lead-colour, with a very indistinct mark at end of cell and postmedial band, some-

times with scattered yellow spots. Thorax and abdomen orange, spotted with black.

Female. Normally like the male, but with more of the ground-colour remaining on both

wings, and the postmedial band wanting. One specimen has the orange ground of the fore

wing and yellow one of hind wing the prevailing colour, and thickly speckled with leaden

spots and with two broad postmedial bauds across each wing.

Allied to A. poliaria.

Eupithecia annulata, (Plate CLII. fig. 11.)

Expanse 1 j'., inch.

Male. Smoky grey, with the following palc-ringed black spots : fore wing with two

between costa and subcostal nervure, one subbasal, the other antemedial ; smaller ones below

them on median nervure; two others on submedian nervure and inner margin one third

from base : both wings with a conspicuous ovate spot at end of cell ; a postmedial, slightly

curved series on the nervules from costa to first median nervule ; a pale lunulate submarginal

Ime ; cilia alternately pale and fuscous. Underside with the black spots at end of cell and

postmedial series very conspicuous, but obsolete from second median nervule to inner margin

of fore wing, and without the pale rings. Abdomen with black spots at sides and above.

Allied to E. griseipennis.
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Eupithecia variegata. (Plate CLIl. fig. 24.)

Expanse inch.

Male. Pale oclireous or reddisli browu^ irrorated witli dark scales, and sometimes

blotched or suffused with black over the greater part of the disc of fore wing and marginal

area of both wings, obscuring most of the markings. Fore wing with three black striga; from

costa, aiitemedial, medial, and postmedial; three obliquely-superposed black antcmedial spots

on subcostal, median, and submedian nervures ; a series of four black specks at end of cell,

origin of first median nervule, interno-mediau interspace, and on submedian nervure ; a post-

.
medial series of black specks on the nervules of both wings, inwardly-oblique on fore wing,

curved on hind wing ; a series of black cilial specks ; a black speck at end of cell of hind

wing. Underside with the specks at end of cell and postmedial and cilial series only.

Eupithecia dentifascla. (Plate CLII. fig. 12.)

Expanse | inch.

Male and female. Fore wing dark hrown and reddish brown; a narrow curved subbasal

black band, the area beyond it somewhat paler ; followed by a slightly darker broad medial

band, inwardly-bounded by a curved black line, outwardly by a black line with pale outer

border, nearly straight to third median nervule, then inwardly-oblique, and toothed at second

median nervule, intei'no-median interspace, and inner margin ; a black spot in centre of this

band at end of cell ; a fine waved line beyond the band after a short interval ; an indistinct

waved pale submarginal line. Hind wing with traces of two antcmedial, a postmedial, and

submarginal bands ; the colour and markings obsolescent from median nervure to costa.

Both wings with black antecilial line ; cilia fuscous and reddish brown alternately. Under-

side paler, with scarcely a trace of markings.

Allied to E. pulycleata.

Eupithecia asema. (Plate CLII. fig. 23.)

Expanse § inch.

Male. Milky white, suffused with pale brown, which seems to form traces of numerous

waved bands over the whole fore wing, and towards inner and outer margins of hind wing.

Underside: fore wing suffused with fuscous; hind wing with dark medial and submarginal

bands.
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Eupithecia fasciata. (Plate CLII. fig. 22.)

Expanse | incli.

Female. Pale ochreous grey, with the following inwardly-carved and somewhat diffused

dark brown bands : one a fourth from base of costa of fore wing to near base of inner margin

of hind wing ; from costa just before middle to inner margin one third from base ; from costa

two thirds from base to almost the same point on inner margin of hind wing; from near

apex to middle of inner margin. Hind wing with submarginal band. Both wings with

indistinct spot at end of cell. Underside pale, with markings indistinct.

Also two sj)ecimens from the Solomon Islands in coll. B. M.

Eupithecia deleta. (Plate CLII. fig. 20.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing whitish, suffused with fuscous and with pale olive-green towards outer

margin ; a curved black medial line obsolescent towards inner margin ; an irregular post-

medial one, outAvardly-oblique to third median nervule, then inwardly-oblique and obsolescent;

a pale submarginal line ; blackish patches towards apex and outer angle, and two streaks in

the discoidal interspace. The whole wing has a blurred appearance as if it had been rubbed

longitudinally. Hind wing : basal area ruddy brown, crossed by four or five waved black

lines ; outer area pale and tinged with olive-green, a paler patch at centre of outer margin,

the apical area dark brown, irrorated with grey scales ; outer area also crossed by three or

four dark waved lines. Underside pale grey, suffused with fuscous, and crossed by four or

five indistinct fuscous diffused bands ; an indistinct lunule at end of cell of each wing.

Eupithecia ectochloros. (Plate CLII. fig. 19.)

Expanse ^ inch.

Male. Fore wing : basal two thirds smoky brown, dark green below submedian nervure,

Avith traces of several waved darker transverse lines towards the base, a black lunule at end

of cell ; a waved postmedial curved black band ; outer area olive-green ; an indistinct

limulate pale submarginal band; outer margin suffused with fuscous. Hind wing : basal

two thirds smoky brown, bounded by a waved black postmedial band ; outer area olive-green
;

outer margin fuscous; a dark lunule at end of cell. Underside fuscous; a dark lunule at

end of cell and curved postmedial dark band to each wing.

Eupithecia hifasciata. (Plate CLII. fig. 13.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing pale olive-green, irrorated with black scales; broad ante- and post-

medial darker bands with somewhat irregular edges, the postmedial band with some black
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marks on it beyond tlie lower extremity of the cell ; a small black patch on the costa near

the apex ; two others on outer margin, one below the apex, the other at centre. Hind wing

fuscous, the base and a medial band paler. Underside marked much as upperside, but paler,

and with fore wing more suffused with fuscous.

ANDRAGEUPOS, g. n.

Allied to Iramba.

Male. Antennae ciliated on both sides ; a large hooked point on inner margin of fore

wing extending almost across the hind wing ; the apex of fore wing rounded ; the outer

margin rounded and produced to the hook ; the submedian nervure somewhat waved, and

reaching the outer margin at base of hook.

Female. Antennse simple ; fore wing of the usual shape ; outer and inner margins nearly

straight.

Andragrupos violacea. (Plate CLII. figs. 15, 16.)

Expanse inch.

Male duudi female. Pale violaceous, suffused with purple. Fore wing with a somewhat

waved, narrow, dark purplish antemedial band ; a spot at end of cell ; a waved dark purplish

band from costa one fourth from apex to inner margin near oiiter angle in female, produced

to the extremity of the hook in male ; the area beyond this band more deeply suffused with

purple ; an indistinct pale submarginal line ; a series of antecilial specks. Hind wing with

indistinct antemedial and medial dark purplish bands ; a spot at end of cell
;

apical area more

deeply suffused with purple. Underside with markings obsolescent.

, Eemodes melanocera. (Plate CLII. fig. 10.)

Expanse I inch.

Male. Fore wing pale olive-green, purple-brown towards the outer margin; some purple-

brown along costa, especially towards the apex ; a purple-brown waved narrow band near the

base ; numerous indistinct pale waved bands between the end of cell and outer margin. Hind

wing cinereous ; basal vesicle small ; outer margin rounded, not cleft, lobed, or scalloped.

Palpi brown ; antennae black ; head and thorax olive-green ; abdomen and underside

cinereous.

Allied to R. abnormis.
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Anticlea multilinea. (Plate CLII. fig. 2.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Fore wing olive-green suffused with dark brown ; some reddish brown on the

disc; numerous black transverse waved lines across basal area; three just beyond the cell

from costa to third median nervule ; traces of fuscous waved bands across outer area ; a very

indistinct waved pale submarginal band. Hind wing smoky brown, the outer margin olive-

green ; traces of dark waved bands across the disc. Both wings with black antccilial waved

line. Underside pale ochreous, suffused with fuscous, especially towards outer margin
;

a broad indistinct postmedial pale band.

Scotosia fuliginea. (Plate CLII. fig. 4.)

Expanse 11 inch.

Female. Fore wing with very indistinct antemedial and postmedial black bands, and

lunule at end of cell ; the whole area between the postmedial band and the base clouded with

smokj' black ; the outer area grey, irrorated with brown scales, with a fuscous lunulate mark

on it below the costa, a ferruginous similar mark below that, and some very indistinct ones

towards inner margin ; a smoky apical and subapical patch, which joins the postmedial band

at discoidal nervules. Hind wing grey, mottled with pale brown and irrorated with dark

l)rown scales; some black streaks on the nervules of the disc; an indistinct postmedial waved

band. Both wings with a much interrupted marginal black line. Underside grey, uniformly

mottled with smoky black.

Cidaria fumipennis. (Plate CLII. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Antennte heavily pectinated. Fore wing : ground-colour dark bluish grey, evenly

marked with pale brown, dark brown, and black waved transverse lineal bands, leaving au

ii'regular, somewhat broad, medial baud of the ground-colour, with a black dot on it at end of

cell. Hind wing pale bluish grey, with black antccilial line. Underside : fore wing bluish

grey ; hind wing whitish ; both wings suffused with black, and with very indistinct post-

medial and marginal bands.

Cidaria alhilinea. (Plate CLII. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Fore wing : basal area dark brown, with traces of waved transverse black lines
;

then a red-brown band with traces of waved transverse black lines, and bounded on both sides
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by a silvery-grey line ; a broad, irregular, purple-brown medial band, bounded outwardly by

a waved silvery-wliite line and crossed by numerous black lineal bands, leaving a large grey

black-outlined ovate spot, with chestnut centre, at the extremity of the cell, and a small

round similar spot without the chestnut centre below the submedian nervure; outer area red-

brown, with indistinct waved transverse black lines, and a lunulate grey submarginal line ;

cilia smoky brown. Hind wing fuscous, whitish towards costa ; a black maculate antecilial

line ; cilia ochreous white. Underside : fore wing fuscous ; costa ochreou^s in parts ; indistinct

medial and postmedial bauds : hind wing ochreous-wliite, suffused with black ; a black spot

at upper end of cell
;

slightly waved postmedial and diffused submarginal blackish bands.

Cidaria suhapicalis. (Plate CLIII. fig. 1.)

Expanse, ^ 1^, ? 1^ inch.

Male and female. Antennte simple in both sexes. Fore wing: basal area brown, crossed

by one and bounded by another slightly waved blackish band, with traces of another between

them ; followed by an olive-brown band, with traces on it of two brown bands ; a broad

medial brown band, bounded by waved blackish lines and crossed by two irregular ones near

the centre which nearly meet at the costa, lower end of cell, and inner margin, with other

indistinct waved lines on each side of them ; exterior area olive-brown, suffused in parts with

brown, and crossed by two waved brown bands, and with traces of another close to the medial

band; a black line from the apex inwardly-oblique to fii^st disco idal nervule, then outwardly-

oblique to outer margin above second median nervule; a black spot close to the outer margin

below first median iiervule ; a black antecilial line. Hind wing fuscous ; cilia pale brown.

Underside : fore wing fuscous ; costa ochreous ; a very prominent and large black patch

below the costa near the apex, with a square ochreous patch on the inner side of it, and an

indistinct lunulate band from it to inner margin ; a postmedial indistinct curved band ; traces

of other bands near costa : hind wing ochreous white suffused with black ; a black lunule at

upper exti-emity of cell; waved antemedial and medial lineal blackish bands; a lunulate

postmedial blackish band.

Cidaria multilineata. (Plate CLIII. fig. 8.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing : basal two thirds dark ruddy brown, outer area paler, a rather darker

subbasal curved band, outlined by waved black lines, and with a waved black line through its

middle
;
similarly marked medial and postmedial bands, which join below the end of the cell

and enclose a pale patch on the costa and two small round ones towards inner margin ; three

waved lines between the subbasal and medial bands, and three or four traversing the outer

area, which has dark diffused patches near apex, outer angle, and middle of outer margin.

Hind wing pale brown, with a ruddy tinge, crossed by numerous indistinct waved dark lines,

R
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of which two are antemedial and four or five postmedial. Underside pale fuscous, a black

lunule at end of cell of each wing, followed by two waved lines ; outer area darker, with a

broad pale postmedial band and some pale marks along outer margin.

Female with upperside of fore wing paler than in the male, and with an olive-brown (not

ruddy) tinge.

Collix suffusa. (Plate CLIII. figs. 15, 23.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Female. Fore wing shaped as in C. ghosha, not elongate as in C. hypospilata. Upper-

side very like C. ghosha : fore wing with no black dot at end of cell ; a submarginal series of

pale dots instead of the lunulate line : the bands of both wings more indistinct and less

waved. Some specimens have a large white spot below the costa near the apex of fore wing;

others have white spots and streaks near the apex, outer margin, base, and costa of fore wing,

and anal angle and outer margin of hind wing. Underside differs from C. ghosha in being

fuscous ; the spots at end of cell of both wings almost round ; the bands obsolescent, instead

of very conspicuous.

Collix leprosa. (Plate CLIII. figs. 2, 9.)

Expanse I inch.

Male and female. Alhed to C. ghosha, but with no black dot at end of cell of fore wing
;

the medial band on both wings curved more outwards at middle ; the wings much marked

with white, which is sometimes suffused over nearly the whole costal area, with blotches

towards the outer margin of both wings, and sometimes appears as patches near the costa and

specks on the outer area of both wings, sometimes as a gi'eyish suffusion over the whole fore

wing and outer area of hind wing. Underside fuscous, a round black spot at end of cell of

both wings ; some black marks along the costa of fore wing, and no submarginal band ; hind

wing with the band more medial, bent outwards at the second median, not subcostal nervule
;

a series of pale submarginal specks to both wings.

IDCEID^.

Idcea ocheracea. (Plate CLIII. fig. 3.)

Expanse |^ inch.

Female. Closely allied to /. attentata, but larger and pale reddish ochreous in colour ; the

two postmedial bands of fore wing more waved and bent inwards near the costa ; the two sub-

marginal bands on both wings more indistinct ; no series of black antecilial specks. Underside

ochreous white, with scarcely a trace of fuscous suffusion ; fore wing with bands as on upper-

side ; hind wing with maculate submarginal band and a trace of the antemedial band.
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Craspedia linearis. (Plate CLIII. fig. 13.)

Expanse l-^^^^ inch.

Male. Ochreous. Fore wing witli slightly waved antcmedial tx-ansverse brown line.

Both wings with a dark dot at end of cell ; an indistinct slightly waved band from costa of

fore wing just beyond middle to inner margin of hind wing, somewhat darker than the

ground-colour, and bent outwards below costa of fore wing and inwards round the dot at

end of cell of hind wing ; a fine waved transverse postmedial brown line across both wings,

elbowed outward below costa of fore wing ; faint traces of two submarginal lunulate bands

;

a dark antecilial line. Underside paler ; fore wing without antemedial line.

Female paler.

Allied to C. addictaria, but larger and without the dark patches outside the postmedial

line on fore wing.

Craspedia latiraarginaria. (Plate CLIII. fig. 6.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Basal area whitish, suffused with brownish grey. Fore wing with an indistinct

pale brown, nearly straight, and inwardly-oblique antemedial band ; both wings with a

similar medial band and well-marked brown postmedial band, the area beyond it brownish

grey. Hind wing with ochreous-brown dot at end of cell ; a dark grey antecilial line.

Underside white, slightly suffused with fuscous, especially the outer marginal area of fore

wing ; no antemedial band to fore wing.

Pseudasthena permutans. (Plate CLIII. figs. 17, 18, 19, 20, 21.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Both sexes extremely variable in colour.

Male. Bright yellow, with darker yellow patches ; the costa suffused and blotched with

purple, especially one large blotch towards apex. Hind wing with a deep red patch, then a

large purple blotch on inner margin near base. Other specimens with the costa of fore wing

and basal and outer areas of both wings thickly spotted with purplish pink, leaving an ill-

defined medial yellow band.

Female. Either yellow almost wholly suffused with purplish pink, or deep red mostly

suffused with purple, or almost wholly purple-brown ; the ground-colour always coming to

points at apex, centre of outer margin, and exterior angle of each wing, leaving two bright

yellow lunulate marginal patches on each wing, one from apex to centre, the other from

centre to exterior angle, and inwardly bounded by a red line ; fore wing with a dark spot at

end of cell; hind wing with a white one.

Underside of both sexes paler. Shaft of antenna; pink; pectination in male brownish.

Allied to P. grataria.

r2
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Hyria vinacea. (Plate CLIII. fig. 4.)

Expanse -^^ inch.

Male. Vinous red. Fore wing with a very indistinct narrow curved dark band ; a large

black spot at end of cell ; a narrow curved and waved black band just beyond the middle

;

some black specks on costa towards apex ; an indistinct paler patch on and below the costa

near the apex ; some black specks on outer margin below the apex. Hind wing with a dark

spot at end of cell ; an irregular waved dark medial band^ with some oclireous white on its

outer edge towards the inner margin. Underside grey suffused with fuscous ; a dark spot at

end of cell ; a curved medial band to each wing.

Hyria griseipenuis. (Plate CLIII. fig. 11.)

Expanse -^.^ inch.

Male. Pale grey^ irrorated with dark scales ; both wings crossed by irregular waved

ante- and postmedial dark brown lines. Fore wing with a series of antecilial specks and a

dark brown cilial line ; hind wing with the bases of the cilia dark brown, the tips grey.

Underside grey suffused with fuscous
; a faint dark spot at end of cell and postmedial band

on each wing.

Hyria pulchella. (Plate CLIII. fig. 22.)

Expanse |- inch.

Male. Apex of fore wing rounded, outer margin straight ; outer margin of hind wing

scalloped ; antennse annulated
;

palpi short and porrect. Fore wing with the costal half of

basal three fourths of wing red-brown ; the area below the median nervure and third

median nervule gamboge-yellow with metallic reflections ; a black speck in the middle of the

cell ; this basal three fourths of the wing crossed by four or five very indistinct dark bands
;

outer area purplish grey, the costa white, crossed by three waved brown bands. Hind wing

purplish grey, with five very indistinct dark bands, some gamboge-yellow towards the base,

and a black spot in the cell. Underside with costal portion of basal area of fore wing

fuscous brown ; inner area pure white, outer area fuscous. Hind wing with the basal third

pure white ; the remainder of wing fuscous.

Venusia chrysocilia. (Plate CLIII. fig. 16.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Fore wing with apex somewhat produced and acute, the outer margin nearly

straight
; hind wing very slightly angled at centre of outer margin. Both wings reddish,

irrorated with dark scales. Fore wing with a dark purple band from costa one fourth from
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apex to outer angle. Hind wing with dark purple medial band ; the outer margin of both

wings and apical half of costa of fore wing dark purple ; cilia long and bright golden-yellow
;

some minute purple specks on those of fore wing. Underside paler.

LOPHOPHLEPS, g. n.

"Wings short and square; outer margin of fore wing nearly straight, rounded just before

outer angle ; subraedian nervure bent downwards towards outer angle, just beyond middle.

Hind wing with its outer mai'gin angled below apex, then straight to anal angle.

Male with a tuft of long hairs on underside of submedian nervure of fore wing near the

base, lying along the costa of hind wing and reaching to its apex.

Female unknown.

Lophophleps purpurea. (Plate CLIII. fig. 12.)

Expanse \ inch.

Male. Fore wing pale dull purple ; costa pale ochreous ; two ochreous narrow waved

bands—one postmedial, one submarginal. Hind wing : costal area pale ochreous ; inner

area purplish, and crossed by two ochreous bauds, medial and postmedial. Underside dull

purplish white ; the bands very faint. The tuft of hair on submedian nervure of fore wing

in male ochreous.

Asthena maculifascia. (Plate CLIII. fig. 5.)

Expanse inch.

Female. Bright yellow, thickly marked with small orange blotches ; costa of fore wing

purplish
;
very indistinct waved orange antemedial and postmedial bands to both wings ; a

submarginal band of purplish blotches. Underside paler yellow, with a narrow waved

purplish band just beyond middle and a submarginal band of large purplish subjoined

blotches.

Allied to A. {Hyria) bilineata, which is paler, with the antemedial band straight.

Luxiaria hypaphanes. (Plate CLIII. figs. 7, 14.)

Expanse 1^- inch.

Male and female. Grey with a slight purple gloss, and irrorated with pale reddisli

scales ; the markings of the upperside obsolescent. Both wings with indistinct waved

fuscous subbasal medial and postmedial bands, each with a fuscous mark at its origin on
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the costa of fore wing ; the postraedial band in some specimens consisting of reddish specks

on tlie nervules, and with a reddish blotch below the costa of fore wing ; a black antecilial

line. Hind wing with a black speck at end of cell. Underside ochreous white, with scat-

tered brown striae. Both wings with dark brown markings, which consist of a spot at end of

cell ; a curved medial band ; a double lunulate postmedial band, more or less diffused towards

outer margin, and with a series of specks on the nervules inside it ; and a marginal band.

In some specimens the postmedial band on the underside of the hind wing is single.

Allied to L. exclusa.

SICULID^.

Microsca striativena. (Plate CLIV. fig. 1.)

Expanse W inch.

Male. Both wings pale ochreous white, with very indistinct darker markings, among

which medial and submarginal are recognizable. Cilia ferruginous. Underside : fore wing

with numerous short transverse strife on the costa ; five black streaks on each side of the

middle portion of the subcostal nervure, continued as streaks on the subcostal nervules; two

large ferruginous patches covei'ing the greater part of the basal area to the end of

the cell.

Nearest to M. pallida, but without the subapical white patch.

PYRALID^.

KOPTOPLAX, g. n.

Male. Palpi upturned, extending above the vertex of the head ; the first joint very

thickly pilose, the second joint less so. Antennae closely bipectinate, the branches short.

Fore wing with the apical third of the costa cut off, the cut margin folded over on the upper

surface of the wing.

Female unknown.

Allied to Otopla, Walk., the costa of which is more bent forwards and the apex much
more truncate ; also to Oromena, from which it differs in having the second joint of the palpi

much more pilose and the apex of fore wing in male being truncate.
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Koptoplax lindsayi. (Plate CLIV. fig. 17.)

Expanse 2 inclies.

Male. Fore wing olive-green, with black bands ; tlie inner margin black, irrorated with

white scales and hairs ; a black basal spot ; a narrow waved black band from costa to sub-

costal nervure, closely followed by a broad anteinedial band, mottled with olive and grey

scales, and with waved margins
;
followed, after a short interval, by an indistinct narrow

waved black band ; the broad medial area olive-green, with some indistinct dark marks on

the costa ; a large black spot centred with grey scales at the end of the cell, and a white spot

above it on the costa ; a broad black lunulate postmedial band from the point where the

truncation of the costa commences, irrorated with white scales, especially towards the costa,

and with a waved black line on its inner margin ; a series of black submarginal luuules, the

fourth from costa filled in by white. Hind wing : basal area brownish yellow ; a waved

fuscous medial band, followed by a narrow brownish-yellow one ; outer area fuscous ; a

white line at anal angle, with a black patch above it. Underside : basal area yellowish

;

outer area fuscous : fore wing with a black medial band, which divides and encloses a spot

of the ground-colour beyond the end of the cell : hind wing with a black lunule at end of

cell, waved medial and postmedial blackish bands, and blackish spot at anal angle.

Somewhat similar to Otopla jarhasalis, Walk, (in Mus. Oxon.), from Sarawak, in

markings, also to Oromena relinquenda, Walk., the hind wing of which has the basal area

pale fuscous and is without the medial baud. Still more like 0. reliquenda {sic), Moore

(nec Walk.), Lep. Atk. p. 160, the fore wing of which is mottled with white and the apex

of male entire.

Balanotis exvinacea. (Plate CLIV. fig. 9.)

Expanse 1^^ inch.

Female. Fore wing : basal two thirds pale brown with a greenish tinge, especially on the

middle of disc ; outer third vinous pink ; the whole wing irrorated with blackish scales ; a

waved black band from beyond centre of costa outwardly-oblique and curved to second

median nervule, then nearly straight to inner margin one fifth from outer angle ; a series of

antecilial black spots. Hind wing entire fuscous, with a pinkish tinge ; an antecilial dark

Hue. Cilia of both wings pinkish, dark at veins. Underside fuscous ; a curved postmedial

band across both wings ; some paler streaks along costa of fore wing.

Ccenodomus rotundinidus. (Plate CLIV. fig. 16.)

Expanse 1§ iucli.

Male. Pale cinereous white, irrorated with dark scales. Fore wing with a broad dark

and pale brown tufted subbasal band, followed by a narrow dark inwardly-oblique and irre-
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gular one ; a pale brown tuft at end of cell ; two waved pale brown postmedial bands,

inwardly- oblique from costa to subcostal nervure^ then concave to third median nervule and

convex to outer margin. Hind wing with a dark medial band, sometimes very obscure ; the

two waved postmedial bands evenly curved. Both wings with a dark lunulate antecilial line.

Underside : ground-colour white suffused with smoky brown, the markings dark and obscure

;

some specimens with a dark spot at end of cell of each wing.

The larvae feed on a tree of the laurel tribe, and turn to pupre in a round ball of the

leaves and web spun together, of about 3 inches diameter, about six larvje to each ball—not

in long silken tubes, as does C. hockingi.

Stemmatophora salmo. (Plate CLIV. fig. 18.)

Expanse inch.

Male. Ochreous pink. Fore wing with a dark, nearly straight, and slightly outwardly-

oblique antemedial band, with a paler inner margin ; a similar slightly curved and inwardly-

oblique postmedial band with pale outer margin; a dark spot at end of cell. Hind wing

pinker externally ; the two bands of fore wing continued across the wing but less distinct,

curved and nearing each other at submcdian nervule, then bent inwards towards the base.

Underside redder ; no antemedial band to either wing ; a dark speck at upper end of cell of

hind wing.

Stemmatophora? longipennis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 20.)

Expanse \ inch.

Female. Fore wing very long, narrow, and acute at apex. Both wings purplish, irrorated

with dark scales. Fore wing with an indistinct slightly curved dark medial band and traces

of a very indistinct postmedial one. Hind wing with antemedial and medial curved bands.

Both wings with antecilial dark baud. Underside : fore wing suffused with black, especially

towards base ; both wings with a dark spot at end of cell and a postmedial band bent out-

wards to near outer margin at first median nervule, then to inner margin near outer and

anal angles.

Actenioides fuscalis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 5.)

Expanse §-| inch.

Male. Dull brown, slightly suffused with pink. Fore wing with an indistinct nearly

straight inwardly-oblique medial pale band from below end of cell to inner margin. Both

wings with indistinct postmedial band, slightly irregular on fore wing, nearly straight on

hind wing. Underside with postmedial band only.
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KOREMALEPIS, g. ii.

Male. Palpi upturned, reaching above the apex of the head, heavily scaled to the tips.

Antennae closely ciliated at the base, the cilia reduced in length towards the tip
;
patagia

produced into long brushes, extending backwards to the end of the second segment of

abdomen.

Female. With the second joint of the palpi less heavily scaled ; the antenna; simple ; the

patagia normal.

Allied to Stemmatophora and Pyralis, differing from the former in the upturned palpi,

from the latter in the ciliated antennte of the male, and from both in the elongated brush-like

patagia.

Koremalepis scopula. (Plate CLIV. figs. 2, 15.)

Expanse, J* 1, ? If inch.

Male and female. Wings clad with dark-red and brown scales. Fore wing with ante-

medial and postmedial narrow ochreous bands, slightly waved in the male, nearly straight in

the female ; some pale specks on the costa between the two bands. Hind wing with the

bands antemedial and medial and approaching each other towards the anal angle. Both

wings with an antecilial pale line. Underside with an indistinct dark spot at the end of cell

of each wing and the outer of the two bands only. Male with the brushes of the patagia

black.

Pyralis latisfascla. (Plate CLIV. fig. 8.)

Expanse |-^^ inch.

Male. Antennae simple. Fore wing ochreous grey ; a black, slightly waved, and

outwardly-oblique antemedial band ; a similar but nearly erect postmedial one, outwardly-

angled at third median and submedian veins ; the area between these two bands suft'used with

black, so as to form in appearance one wide medial band, with a black spot on it at end of

cell, and the costa above it with black streaks alternating with grey ones; outer area irrorated

with black; a series of antecilial black spots. Hind wing fuscous, with pale and black ante-

cilial lines. Underside sufi"used with black ; both wings with an irregular postmedial baud

and spot at end of cell, which sometimes is very indistinct.
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Pyralis albolinealis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 10.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Antennae simple
;
palpi rather long ; fore wing rather acute at apex. Both wings

dark purplish brown ; crossed by a nearly straight inwardly-oblique antemedial whitish line,

which becomes subbasal on the hind wing ; a similar postmedial line angled outwards at third

median nervure and inwards at submedian nervure of fore wing, slightly curved and irregular

on hind wing ; a white antecilial line. Underside paler, and without the antecilial line on

either wing.

Herculia aurocilialis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 19.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Antennae simple ; fore wing with apex acute ; outer margin slightly excised below

the apex and above outer angle. Both wings rich purple-brown, with traces of a red ground-

colour; a very indistinct dark spot at end of cell, and antemedial and postmedial dark bands

Hearing each other towards inner margin of hind wing ; cilia bright golden yellow. Underside

paler and redder, and without the antemedial band.

Herculia ochreicilia. (Plate CLIV. fig. 3.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Antennae ciliated ;
apex of fore wing acute ; outer margin evenly rounded. Fore

wing dark purple ; hind wing dark red, with purple margins. Both wings crossed by waved

ochreous antemedial and postmedial lines, commencing on costa of fore wing as conspicuous

spots, and nearing each other towards inner margin of hind wing ; cilia ochreous. Underside

paler ; no antemedial line ; the postmedial line on hind wing very conspicuous.

Endotricha albicilia. (Plate CLIV. fig. 22.)

Expanse \^ inch.

Male. Fore wing pink, tinged with ochreous towards costa and base ; costa with about a

dozen small ochreous spots ; a very indistinct antemedial line and speck at end of cell ; a

waved submarginal line. Hind wing pink ; a medial band from below the cell to inner

margip, with waved ochreous margins. Cilia of both wings pink at base, ochreous at tips.

Underside of both wings ochreous, suffused with pink : fore wing with a broad ochreous band

along inner margin ; a dark speck at end of cell ; the waved submarginal band bent inwards

at discoidal nervule : hind wing with somewhat irregular ochreous antemedial and postmedial

bands with pink margins. The thoracic tufts of hair ochreous brown.
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SCOPARIID^.

Scoparia rufostigma. (Plate CLIV. fig. 4.)

Expanse | iucb.

Male. Fore wing greyish white^ suffused with black ; an antemedial outwardly-oblique

irregular black band ; a black band from costa to lower extremity of cell, with a more or less

well-marked reddish-ochreous patch just beyond the cell; a postmedial inwardly-oblique

irregular black band, with an outward curve between subcostal and third median nervule

;

outer area more or less mai^ked with black, forming an ill-defined submarginal band and

patches on centre of margin ; a series of antecilial black specks ; cilia grey, with a maculate

black line. Hind wing greyish white.

Scoparia olivaris. (Plate CLIV. fig. 11.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing : ground-colour whitish, sufl^used with greenish olive and irrorated with

black scales, leaving a pale antemedial outwardly-oblique waved band ; a similar inwardly-

oblique postmedial irregular one, curved outwards at discoidal, then inwards to first median

nervule ; a waved submarginal band ; an indistinct broad black band from costa to submedian

nervure at middle of cell ; a similar one to median nervure at end of it ; an antemedial series

of black spots. Hind wing ochreous grey. Cilia of both wings ochreous white, with a dark

line.

BOTYDID^.

Opsibotys crocalis, (Plate CLIV. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Orange-yellow. Fore wing with the costa fulvous ; a faint narrow fulvous ante-

medial band, with a dax'k spot just beyond it in the cell, and another at the termination of the

cell ; a faint fulvous postmedial band, curved to second median nervule, then inwardly-oblique

to inner margin. Hind wing with a faint dentate postmedial band. Cilia of both wings

orange.

Nearest to the American yeUow species with markings on the hind wing.

s 2
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Opsibotys nubilalis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 12.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing smoky brown, clouded with smoky black
;
very indistinct basal, sub-

basal, antemedial, medial, and postmedial bands ; the medial band interrupted by a dark-

outlined stigma at extremity of cell
;
postmedial band with an outward curve between third

and first median nervules. Hind wing paler, with a black spot at upper extremity of the cell
;

a narrow dark band starting from middle of costa, taking a wide outward sweep between

subcostals and first median nervule, then an inward sweep to middle of inner margin.

Both wings with a series of black antecilial spots. Underside paler ; hind wing with an

additional black speck in middle of cell.

Opsibotys tinctalis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 6.)

Expanse \ inch.

Male and female. Fore wing brown, witli a purplish gloss ; an indistinct dark antemedial

band, outwardly-oblique to below the cell, then nearly straight to inner margin ; an indistinct

dark band across the end of the cell, with a small spot beyond it; a postmedial dark band

with an outward curve between subcostals and first median nervule, and outlined with pale

ochreous. Hind wing paler ; basal two thirds of costa whitish ; a blackish spot above the

middle of the cell, and another at its extremity ; a dark postmedial band with a narrow

ochreous outer border and with an outward curve between subcostals and first median nervule.

Both wings with a series of black antecilial specks. Underside much paler.

Opsibotys coorumba. (Plate CLIV. fig. 13.)

Expanse |—j^- inch.

Female. Fore wing smoky brown, a dark antemedial line, slightly outwardly-oblique; a

dark spot at end of cell ; a dark postmedial band with an outward curve between subcostals

and first medial nervule. Hind wing fuscous, with an indistinct dark speck at end of cell,

and curved postmedial band. Both wings with a pale antecilial line, which is somewhat

maculate on the fore wing. Underside much paler ; the postmedial band of both wings

maculate, and with a regular curve on the fore wing, which is without the antemedial band.

Isocentris undulinea. (Plate CLIV. fig. 21.)

Expanse -^^ inch.

Male. Reddish ochreous. Fore wing with a dark spot on costa one fourth from base :

both wings with a dark bar at end of cell on a smoky ground ; a highly irregular postmedial
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line, concave from costa to iirst median nervule in both wings, then with a deep inward

indentation, then nearly straight to inner margin ; a waved submarginal dark line ; a black

antecilial one; cilia silvery white. Underside paler j the postmedial band much more

regular.

Circobotys marginalis. (Plate CLV. figs. 1, 9.)

Expanse, J* f, $ inch.

Male. Reddish ochreous ; costa of fore wing fuscous ; a broad fuscous marginal band,

widest at apex of each wing and ending before the anal angle of hind wing. Fore wing with

a dark intermedial, slightly waved, transverse line ; a spot at end of cell ; a dark line from

costa two thirds from base, curved to second median nervule, then bent inwards below the

cell, and slightly curved to inner margin just beyond middle. Hind wing with a straight

indistinct dark line from end of cell to submedian nervure. Underside paler and without

markings.

Female. Fore wing broader than in male ; the marginal baud on both wings narrower and

less distinct ; the linear bands and spot at end of cell orange.

Circobotys fnscalis. (Plate CLIV. fig. 14.)

Expanse inch.

Male. The whole of both wings ochreous, uniformly suffused with fuscous, and without

markings, leaving narrow ochreous margins, of which the costal margin of fore wing is

broadest. Cilia pale ochreous. Underside similar. Antennae, head, thorax, and abdomen

ochreous.

Pachynoa fuscilalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 2.)

Expanse \\ inch.

Female. Fore wing : a dark, waved, subbasal band ; a spot at end of cell ; a band from

costa three fourths from base, bent inwards at first median nervule, then sti'aight to just above

middle of inner margin ; the costa from apex, and the whole discal area within the postmedial

band to below cell, and basal area within subbasal band purple-brown; the outer and inner

areas bright yellow. Hind wing paler yellow ; a small purplish patch at base ; a dark sub-

marginal line bent inwards at first median nervule, then straight to inner margin
;
apex

suffused with fuscous. Underside paler. Antennae, head, thorax, and second, third, and

fourth segments of abdomen purple-brown ; first and fifth segments and anal tuft red-brown
;

the intermediate segments yellow. Thorax, abdomen, and legs white below.
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Leucocraspeda udeoides. (Plate CLV, fig. 17.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Fore wing reddisli ochreous, the costa suffused with fuscous; a large round blackisli

spot at end of cell, with a black band above it from the costa^ curving round outside it in the

form of an inverted " note of interrogation/' and ending at second median nervule ; the area

between it and outer margin suffused with fuscous ; an indistinct curved series of submarginal

specks. Hind wing paler^ with the outer margin fuscous ; a dark spot at end of cell, and

series of postmedial specks. Cilia of both wings snowy white, with black bases. Underside

paler.

Phlyctaenia luteomarginalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 18.)

Expanse § inch.

Male. Ochreoiis ; a somewhat obscure and curved dark band across both wings one third

from base : fore wing with dark spot at end of cell, and indistinct band below it to inner

margin : both wings with a nearly straight dark postmedial band, which on the fore wing

joins the band from cell at inner margin, on hind wing ends at anal angle ; the area beyond

it, and also the costa of fore wing, reddish ochreous.

Protonoceras fuscilxmalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 22.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male and female. Allied to P. tropicalis, from which it differs in having a dark spot in

centre of cell of fore wing ; a dark lunule replacing the white at end of cell on both upper

and under sides ; a larger white patch on costa at origin of postmedial band, but scarcely any

white along the remainder of this band on either wing.

PLEONECTOIDES, g. n.

Wings, body, and legs as in Pleonectusa ; the antennae more swollen at the joints,

which gives them a more ringed appearance ; the palpi long and porrect as in Oryba and

Cirrhochrista.

Pleonectoides vinacea. (Plate CLV. fig. 19.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Fore wing purplish grey ; an indistinct dark narrow antemedial band, elbowed

outwards at the middle ; a more distinct, slightly-waved postmedial band, curved to first

median nervule, then slightly bent inwards and nearly straight to inner margin. Hind

wing paler; a curved dark band from the costa just beyond the middle, obsolete towards the

anal angle. Both wings with a dark antecilial line ; cilia fulvous at base, then fuscous, and

white at tips.
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Cirrhoclirista bracteolalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 3.)

Expanse \^ incli.

Female. Fore wing wliite^ suffused with pale reddish brown^ and spangled with a few

silver scales; a silver band along outer margin, and streak just below the apex ; cilia reddish

ochreous. Hind wing pure white. Underside white ; the fore wing slightly sulFused with

ochreous.

Cirrhochrista diaphana. (Plate CXV. fig. 11.)

Expanse iiich.

Female. Apex rounded ; outer margin entire. Fore wing with long black and white

hairs projecting from its inner margin over the hind wing
;

semidiaplianous ; some pale

brown and black scales on basal area^ especially towards the inner margin ; the disc beyond

the cell clouded with a patch of pale brown, sending up a narrow band from its outer edge

to the costa, so as to be shaped like an " inverted comma ; large blackish patches at apex

and outer angle. Hind wing semidiaphanous, with a pale brown " inverted-comma "-shaped

mark on disc, the " tail " not reaching the costa ; a pale brown apical patch extending

halfway along outer margin ; inner margin pale brown, with some black scales towards anal

angle. Cilia of both wings very long.

Godara suffusalis. (Plate CLV. figs. 4, 12.)

Expanse, J" 1 inch, ? |- inch.

Male and female. Closely allied to G. comalis, from which it differs in having the

ground-colour of fore wing brownish grey, suffused with fuscous or red-brown, instead of

being pale ochreous blotched with brown. Hind Aving with outer area fuscous, diffused

inwardly in both sexes, while G. comalis has a fuscous patch at the apex in male only. The

male has the tufts of hair on fore and mid pairs of legs ; the recurved tuft on costa of fore

wing on upperside ; the tuft of red hairs on median nervure near the base of cell on under-

side, with the small tuft above it on subcostal nervure; and the vesicle between median and

submedian nervures of hind wing near the base as in G. comalis.

Glyphodes opalalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 20.)

Expanse 1^ inch.

Male. Fore wing olive-brown, darker towards outer margin ; a narrow, outwardly-

oblique paler band from costa one third from base to first median nervule below end of cell

;

the costa from this band to apex ochreous ; a narrow opal band at end of cell ; a large

opalescent-white triangular mark from costa to below first median nervule, with its outer

margin black, beyond the end of cell ; the inner area from base to below triangular mark

opalescent white, and bounded towards costa by the median and first median veins. Hind
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wing opalescent white, the outer area brown from lower subcostal to above anal angle^ where

it is suffused towards base above internal uervure, with an inward-pointed tooth at submedian

iiervure, and bounded inwardly by fine double black lines. Underside opalescent except the

outer area ; the markings of fore wing at end of cell showing through. Head, thorax, and

abdomen pure white, with a broad dorsal brown band ending as a point at forehead and anal

segment; lateral brown bands from collar to base of fore wings. Legs slightly ochreous.

Dodanga cristata. (Plate CLVI. fig. 7.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Male. Wings smoky black. Fore wing with the black spot in the middle of the cell

and lunule at end of it as in D. truncatalis and D. lobipennis ; a large discal patch of raised

scales beyond the cell, which is also present in D. truncatalis, but not in D. lobipennis.

Hind wing with a faint postmedial dark line and pale antecilial one as in both the other

species ; the tuft of long hairs springing from the base of the inner margin are pale ochreous,

in D. truncatalis they are reddish ochreous, in D. lobipennis black. Underside of fore wing

with a slightly curved postmedial line from the costa not quite reaching inner margin.

The males of the three species of this genus differ only in their secondary sexual

characters ; the females are unknown. D. truncatalis alone has large tufts of scales springing

fI'om each side of the base of the tibia of hind legs.

Notarcha dubia. (Plate CLV. fig. 16.)

Notarcha dubia, Warren, MS.

Expanse, S ^\ inch, ? 1^ inch.

Male and female. In size and markings just like N. ruralis, Scop., of which it appears

to be the Indian representative ; but the ground-colour, instead of being pale straw-colour,

is always more or less suffused with fuscous \u N. paleacalis, Guen.), the markings in

consequence being rendei'ed less conspicuous.

Also in coll. B.M. from Dharmsala.

Orthospila angulifascia. (Plate CLV. fig. 10.)

Expanse 1 inch.

Female. Silvery white. Fore wing with basal, two subbasal, and antemedial, straight, erect,

somewhat dusky orange-yellow bands ; a less distinct band at end of cell, diffused outwardly

along second median nervule ; a postmedial band outwardly-oblique from costa to first

median nervule, then bent inwards along it to below end of cell, then inwardly-oblique to

centre of inner margin ; a submarginal and bright yellow marginal bands. Hind wing with
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the antemedial band continued across it to above anal angle, tlie postmedial band outwardly-

oblique to below first median nervule, then bent back and joining the antemedial band below

end of cell
;
submarginal and marginal bands as on fore wing. Both wings with fine ante-

cilial black line; cilia white. Underside paler; the markings fuscous and obsolescent. A
black spot on anal segment of abdomen.

Allied to O. discinotalis, but without the black stigma on fore wing.

Haritala delicatalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 5.)

Haritala delicatalis, Warren, MS.

Expanse |-| inch.

Male and female. Resemble H. obrinusalis in size and markings, but distinguished by

the fine dark purple line at base of fringes, and by the discal spot being larger and bluntly

triangular. _

Also in coll. B.M. from Kulu and Accra.

Agrotera basinotata. (Plate CLV. fig. 13.)

Agrotera basinotata, Warren, MS.

Expanse | inch.

Male and female. Smaller than A. nemoralis, with the hind margin obliquely curved, not

elbowed. Thorax and basal one third of fore wing pale lemon-yellow irregularly blotched with

orange, bounded by the first line, which is vertically sinuous, fine, and black ; the rest of the

wing bronzy violet-fuscous, in which the obliquely sinuous second line can be traced slightly

darker than the ground-colour, and reaching the inner margin at a point more than twice

as near the first line than when it leaves the costa; discal spot dark and lunulate, and

followed by some orange scales ; the pale basal space contains on the costa a small triangular

spot of bronzy fuscous, with darker edges and mixed with orange scaling, representing part

of a basal patch
;
fringes raised diff'erently from A. nemoralis, the central brown patch twice

as broad, and the apical patch entire, not divided into two rays by a central white dash.

Hind wing with the base more definitely lemon-yellow, the two transverse lines more

distinctly traced in dark.

Also in coll. B.M. from N.W. India.
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Aplomastix mimula. (Plate CLV. fig. 23.)

Aplomastix mimiila, War^-en, MS.

Expanse ^ inch.

Male and female. Fore wing clear pale oclireous finely dusted with blackish ; the

markings blackish ; a basal line forming two dark dots on costa and inner margin ; first line

dark fuscous and curved ; the second, which is dark on the costa, runs vertically half across

the wingj then forms a rectangularly shaped bend towards the hind margin, and running

inwards with a curve beneath the reniform stigma, runs vertically to inner margin
;
stigmata

hollow, the orbicular round, the reniform a narrow oval ; base of fringes preceded by a row

of rather large dark spots
;
fringes straw-colour. Hind wing like fore wing, with the second

line repeated, and a central dark spot. Abdomen and underside straw-colour.

Also in coll. B.M. from Dharmsala.

Aplomastix nstalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 7.)

Expanse § inch.

Male. Reddish brown. Fore wing : costa clouded with smoky black, especially towards

the base ; an indistinct dark spot at middle of cell, with indications of a band below it to

inner margin ; a black-outlined stigma at end of cell ; a narrow waved irregular postmedial

band, taking an inward curve at third median nervule to below the extremity of the cell, then

straight to inner margin. Hind wing with ante- and postmedial indistinct black bands^ the

former not reaching the costa, the latter with an outward curve from third median nervule

to anal angle. Both wings with a series of antecilial black specks.

Female. Rather paler ; the markings less distinct ; the costa of fore wing less clouded

with black.

Nearest to A. ossea, but of a much redder tint ; the markings narrower and less

distinct.

Dolichosticha latimarginalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 15.)

Expanse | inch.

Female. Fore wing : basal two thirds ochreous white ; the costal half of this area suffused

with smoky brown. Hind wing with basal area greyish white. Both wings with a wide

smoky-brown border, darkest interiorly, occupying the outer third of the wings ; a narrow

dark band from costa of fore wing one third from base to middle of inner margin of hind

wing ; a similar band from upper extremity of cell of fore wing to lower extremity of cell of

hind wing, where it almost joins the first band. Fore wing with a similar band just inside

the dark outer margin from costa, where it commences as a black spot, to first median

nervule, where the marginal dark area is bent inwards.
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Dolichosticha bilinealis. (Plate CLV. fig. 25.)

Dolichosticha bilinealis, Warren, MS.

Expanse, J* ? I inch.

Male and female. Pale whitish straw-colour, diffusely fuscous towards the costa ; hind

margin broadly and evenly fuscous, but leaving a clear uninterrupted pale space of the

ground-colour between the second line and the marginal band ; first line moderately curved

and fuscous, the second mainly parallel to hind margin, but slightly inclined outwards just

beneath the costa and running straight inwards along the first median nervule ; discal spot

rather large, somewhat obscured above by the costal diffusion. Hind wing with a central

spot ; the central line and submarginal shade reproduced. Fringes straw-colour, with their

bases and apices pale, and a fuscous line just beyond the base. Abdomen rather darker

straw-colour, with the segmental divisions paler. Collar suffused with fuscous.

Also in coll. B.M. from Sarawak.

Oligostigma angulipennis. (Plate CLV. fig. 6.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Wings long and narrow j hind wing with the outer margin angled at third

median nervule. Fore wing smoky brown ; a white submarginal band, narrowing towards

inner margin ; a reddish-yellow marginal band with dark borders ; a reddish-brown band

occupying the cell and extending beyond it, with a black spot at centre and end of cell

;

indistinct reddish-brown bands below submedian nervure, and before the white submarginal

band from costa to second median nervule. Hind wing -. base smoky brown, followed by a

broad white band ; then a smoky-brown medial band ; then a reddish-yellow one with dark

borders, and a diffused line of white and fuscous outside it ; a reddish -yellow marginal band
;

two fine black antecilial lines with white between them, expanding into a black spot with

white centre at anal angle. Cilia of both wings whitish. Head and thorax fuscous
;

abdomen ochraceous, with a white band across basal segment.

Cataclysta trimacula. (Plate CLV. fig. 14.)

Expanse inch.

Male. Wings long and narrow. Fore wing golden yellow; a dark brown patch on the

costa at base ; a triangular white patch on the inner margin running up to the subcostal

nervure just beyond the cell, and suffused with dark brown scales ; a white streak from costa

to second median nervule ; a similar grey submarginal one beyond it ; a grey spot near outer

angle. Hind wing from base to end of cell, also the inner margin, yellow ; costa and disc

white, suffused with dark brown scales just beyond end of cell and along costa ; outer

T 2
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margin with three large black spots, with purplish-silvery scales on them, occupying the

greater part of the area, the spaces between them yellow. Underside paler ; the disc of both

wings suflFused with fuscous.

Cataclysta junctalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 24.)

Expanse -^^ ii^ch.

Male. Closely allied to C. blandialis, from which it differs on the fore wing in having a

costal band, to which the basal band, the large triangular medial patch, the streak before the

apex, and the submarginal streak are all joined : all these markings have dark borders, and

are white suffused with black scales, except the marginal band, which is pure white. The

hind wing has an ochreous-yellow band above the internal nervure from base to anal angle,

hni broken at the middle, which replaces the subbasal band of C. blandialis. Five marginal

black spots instead of four.

Also allied to C. cuneifera.

Paracymoriza albifascialis. (Plate CLVI. figs. 1, 9.)

Expanse, ^ |, $ \^ inch.

Male. Ground-colour white. Both wings with basal area black-brown, the white ground-

colour appearing in places ; a narrow white band ; then a fine black-brown line ; then a broad

pure white medial band, which is narrowest at costa of fore wing and inner margin of hind

Aving ; outer area pale ochreous brown, its discal portion on fore wing suffused with black ; a

large blackish apical blotch on hind wing ; an indistinct white band from costa near apex,

curved inwards at first xnedian nervule and running, with a black line inside it, close to the

medial band to inner margin of hind wing ; a broken white submarginal band, bounded exte-

riorly by a dark line.

Female. Differs from the male in not having the broad white medial band on the fore

wing, which is entirely suffused with black except the marginal white spots and ochreous

band. The hind wing has the white band narrower than in the male, and the costa above it

black.

Paracymoriza olivalis. (Plate CLV. fig. 8.)

Expanse inch.

Male. Fore wing with outer margin evenly rounded; a black patch of scales in a slight

depression of the wing at end of cell ; colour olive-green, more or less suffused with black ; a

pale inwardly-oblique subbasal band from subcostal nervure to inner margin ; a similar

somewhat irregular antemedial one ; a postmedial irregular band with dark oorders from

costa, with an angle just above first median nervule running inwards and upwards to the
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subcostal at origin of antemedial band, then back to submedian nervure and down to inner

margin; a submarginal lunulate black -margined white band, expanding into an ovate white

spot between the discoidal lunules. Hind wing pale, suffused with smoky black ; the ante-

medial and postmedial bands continued as indistinct dark double lines almost meeting at

inner margin just above anal angle, the former commencing as a black spot above end of cell,

the latter bent inwards above first median nervule ; a dark submarginal band. Underside

pale fuscous ; both wings witli an antecilial series of black specks ; hind wing with a black

spot at end of cell ; a postmedial curved dai'k band. Abdomen with whitish segmental

rings.

Paracymoriza dentifascialis. (Plate CLV. fig. 21.)

Expanse 2 inches.

Female. Allied to P. olivalis, and with the patch of black scales on a depression at end

of cell of fore wing as in the male of that species ; the ground-colour dark brown ; the bands

pure white with black borders, and all commencing from the costa ; the subbasal band curved

;

the space between the antemedial and postmedial bands white suffused with black ; a white

lunule below the black patch of scales; the submarginal band with a series of black lunules

on it. Hind wing with the space between the dark bands, which are single and distinct,

paler. Underside with the postmedial band present but smoky black, and obsolescent below

the upper branch of the angle.

Trichophysetis duplifascialis. (Plate CLVI. fig. 18.)

Expanse -^.j inch.

Male and female. White, slightly suffused with pale brown. Fore wing with indistinct

curved pale brown subbasal band ; medial and postmedial bands each composed of two barely

traceable fine dark lines, the latter with an outward curve between costa and first median

nervule, and a small black patch on it at discoidal nervule. Hind wing with antemedial and

medial linear black bands, which are thicker, close together, and bordered by diffused brown

bands between submedian nervure and inner margin. Abdomen with dark brown patches

on middle segments.

Allied to T. cretucea, from Japan and Norfolk Island, the bands of which on the inner

margin of hind wing are further apart.

Also in coll. B.M. from Accra and Dharmsala.
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THYSANOIDMA, g. u.

Allied to Homophyca. Male with outer margin of fore wing more evenly rounded, of

hind wing more excised below the apex. Hind legs very long. The cilia on outer and inner

margins of hind wing swollen into knobs at the extremities, and irregular in length.

Thysanoidma octalis, (Plate CLVI. fig. 19.)

Expanse -^^ iiich.

Male. Fore wing smoky black ; an ochreous patch on centre of costa, from the basal end

of which a pale black-margined narrow curved band runs to middle of inner margin of hind

wing; a similar postmedial band from costa before apex curving round and joining the ante-

medial band at end of cell, then outwards and again inwards to lower extremity of cell of

hind wing, thus forming with the antemedial band a nearly complete figure of eight
;
apical

area ochreous, becoming white at apex. Hind wing orange-yellow, smoky black within ante-

medial baud J a conspicuous black spot at end of cell. Cilia ochreous white. Underside

paler.

PTEROPHOEID^.

KOREMAGUIA, g. n.

Antennse rather stout, the basal joints scaled
;

palpi porrect, of moderate length, the

basal joint scaled, terminal joint a denuded spike ; fore leg with long hairs along the hinder

side of the tibia, and with two spines at the distal end ; hind pair of legs with two spines at

the distal end of tibia ; hind legs rather thick and of moderate length ; two large tufts of hairs

on the upper and lateral surfaces of tibia—one at middle, the other at distal end, each with a

pair of long stout spines just beyond them. Primaries shaped as in Platyptilus ; secondaries

with the feathers not expanding towards their extremities, and with no spatulate cilia on the

inner margin,

Koremaguia aurantidactylus. (Plate CLVI. fig. 20.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Bright golden fulvous. Primaries black at extremities, with a white submarginal

line and traces of a pale cilial line. Antennae black, the basal joints clothed with golden

fulvous scales. Hind legs with the spines and terminal joints of tarsus white.

Captured hovering at a flower, 10 feet from the ground, in bright sunlight.
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SCHCENOBIID^.

Eschata ochreipes. (Plate CLVI. fig. 23.)

Expanse 1-| inch.

Male. Pure shining white. Fore wing with a few black scales towards outer margin

;

hind wing clouded with fuscous along the veins and towards inner margin. Underside :

costa of fore wing clouded with pale fuscous ; blackish streaks along subcostal nervure and

first part of nervuleSj and median nervure and first part of nervules ; hind wing pure white

;

nervures slightly ochreous. Head and thorax covered with pure white hairs ; abdomen

fuscous, the first three segments tinged with orange
;
legs bright orange, clothed with pure

white hairs.

CRAMBID^.

Argyria nigricosta. (Plate CLVI. fig. 22.)

Expanse | inch.

Male. Pure white. Fore wing glittering silvery white ; costa and outer margin narrowly

black ; cilia rufous, except at apex and outer angle, where they are white. Underside suffused

with fuscous towards the base. Hind wing pure white above and below.

The black costa distinguishes it from any other species.

TOETEICID^.

Teras verditer. (Plate CLVI. fig. 25.

)

Expanse | inch.

Female. Fore wing bright green ; seven black spots at even distances along the costa, with

a speck between each pair of them ; a diffused black patch from the base over half the cell,

then down to inner margin near its centre ; a diamond-shaped black mark in centre of disc

;

a black patch from the apex running diagonally inwards, then downwards to above outer

angle, with a spot on inner margin below it ; a linear mark on outer margin below apex
;

some black specks scattered over the wing. Hind wing and underside uniform pale fuscous.
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Teras subtusnigra. (Plate CLVI. fig. 21.)

Expanse f inch.

Male. Fore wing pure white^ with deep black markings ; a highly irregular black basal

band, which runs out along one third of inner margin ; a subbasal blotch on the costa, with a

speck beyond it, below which is a speck on median nervule ; a highly irregular and indentated

band from middle of costa to inner margin near outer angle ; two small spots on the costa before

the apex ; a very regular indented band from the apex to middle of outer margin, with a fine

line below it ; a speck at centre of inner margin, and a few scattered over outer area. Hind

wing uniform smoky black. Cilia of fore wing white, with ochreous bases, except at outer

angle. Underside of fore wing suffused with black ; the cilia white. Frons white ; head

black ; thorax black and white ; abdomen fuscous.

Allied to T. perfectana.
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7. Cidaria JumipeuTiis.

8,17, Abraxas crocearja.

9. Cidaria albilmea.

10.Abraxas tociara.

11. Enpitbecia annulata,

12.Eupithecia dentifascia

13.Eupithecia bifasciala.

19. Eupitliecia ectochloros,

20. Eupithecia deleta,

zil. Abi'ay.as detritana

15,16. Andragraposviolacea.22.Eupitliecia fasciata

23.Euprihecia asema.18.A1oraxas ostima.

24. Eupitbecia variegatE
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3
18.

wm

19

20

12 a..

IS.

Tl Winterrv del et lith.. MlxiterrL Bi-os . Ctu'OiTio.

1 .Cidapia subapical is. 5 . Asthena maculifascia, 10. Remodes melanocera. 15 , 23 . Collix suffusa.

2 , 9. Colix leprosa. £. Craspedia latimarginana . 11, Hyria gnseipennia. 16 . Venusia chrusocilia

.

S.Idcea ocKeracea . 7,14 Luxiana K3rpaphanes. 12, Lobophleps pur-piarea. 17, 18,13, 20, 21, PseudastKena permiatans

4 Plyna vmacea . 8 . Cidaria multilmeata , 13 Craspedia hnear^ea, 22 . Hyria pulcKella



i
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21>

2a,
17 a

10.

13.
13

20

E. Mmtem. del el litK.

l.Microsca striativena

.

Z ,15. Koreraalepis scopula

3 .Herculia ocKreiciha

4 .Scoparia rufostigma.

5 .Actenoides iioscalis .

Mintem- Bros .. Chrome.

6 . Opsibotys tinctalis.

7, OpsitiLiys crocalis

.

8, Fyralis latisiascia

.

9. Balanotis exvinacea

10. Pyralis albolinealia

.

11. Scopapia olivacea. 17 .Koptoplax lindsayi

.

12 . Opsibotys nubilalis . 18 StemmatopKora salmo .

13 . Opsibotys cooruraba 19 Herculia a.uro cilia .

14. CircoboLys fuscalis. 20 StemmatopKora lon^ipennis

16 . CosrLodorr.us roturLdimd.us.21.IsocerLtris unAulilinea

22 . EndotncKa albicilia





LEP HET. PL CIV.

Horace Kniglnt del etlith. West, Newman,Chromo

1, 9. Circobotys marginalis 7 Aplomastyx ustalis. 15. Dolichosticha latiinarginalis. 2].Paracymoriza dentifasaalis.

2 Pachynoa fuscilalis. S.Paracym.ori'za olivalis. IG.Notarcha dubia 22.Protonoceras fuscilunalis.

3. Qrrhochnstabracteolalis- lO.Orthospila angulifascia. 17. Leucocraspeda udeoides 2 3.Aplomastyx immula.

4.12.Godara suffusalis 11. Cirrhoclirista diaphana. 18 Phyctaenialuteomarginalis. 24Gatac]ysta junctalis.

5. Haritai^ delicatalis. IS.Agroterabasmotata. 19. Pleonectoides vinacea. 25,DQlicliostachal)ilinealis.

6. Oligostigma angulipenms. l^.Cataclysta trinnacula. 20.Glyphodes opalalis.
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19c,

r
10.

12.

Horace Knight del et lith.

26.

28

1. 9.Paracymori7,a albifascialis.

2.10. Thiiptoceras variabilis.

3. Haritala obrmusalis.

4. Oligostigma peribocalis.

5. Pyralis platymitris.

6. Stegania subtessellata.

7. Anisodes walken.

V/est,

8, Luxiaria contigaria. IV.Dodanga cristata. 24. Scoparia delicatalis.

11. Girtexta argentuosalis. IS.Trioliopliysetis duplifescialis. 25. Teras verditer.

12. Glyphodes conclusalis 19.Thysanoidina octalis. 26.Stemmatophorafoliata.

13. Pyralis dulciculalis, 20.Koramaguiaaurantidactylus.27.Eueroslis pyrrhogona.
14. Stegania-urbica. 21.Teras subtusnigra. 28.Eucrostis perlepidaria.

15. Nadagara vigaia. 22,ArgYria mgricosta. 29.0nellaba botydata.

16.Anisodes absconditaria.23.Esc.hata ochreipes.

.Chr
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